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PRFC
The purpose of this study .is to present a reasonably

detailed account of the employment of the lst Armored Division

as an integral part of the tank - infantry - artillery - eng-

ineer team which drove strong, deter'mined German forces from

ROME to the ALPS during the Italian Campaign .of W'orld W'ar II.

The narrative covers the period 3 June 1944 to 2 May

1945, describing (1) the exploitation following the breakout

from the AN~ZIO BEACHHE-AD; (2) the pursuit beyond ROIE; (3)

the drive through hastily prepared enemy mountain positions

south of the ARNO LIVER line; (4) the push from the ARIlO

thirough the formidabiF mountain defenses of the GOTHIC LIINE

(5) the stalemated winter warfare in the high 1ORTUIN APPE1_4NIVESS.

and (6) the rapid breakout into the P0 VALLEY, drawing the

campaign to a -glorious conclusion.

The scope of this study is limited, since it is based

on unit after action reports and histories; a limited number of

statpments and writings of campaign participants, observers

and historians; and the semi-annual reports of tho Chief of

Staff U. S. Army. The very important role of infantry and

other ground units,, supporting arms and cervices, and higher

headquart rs is not discussird in detail.
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CHAPT3R2 I

I ITTO0DUC TI OR

The Allied armies moved forward on 11 May 194,1, after

h--rd and bitter fighting during the winter months in the mount,-

ains of southern Italy. AN~ZIO folfces, spearheaded by the UtS.

1st Armored Division, struck out 12 days later and readhei ROME

on 4 June. Just two days after the fall of the first axis Cap-

itpll the greatest invasion force in history landed on the shores

of Y0OLMMIDY to deliver the finp.l blow to GE1Y. The march to

Bi-LIITS the h.adquarters of Adolph Hitler, the man who cain~e closer

to conquering the globe than any other'man in history, was on!

World) War II. Build U,

Hitler s forces had.. occu:pied the LHIlbTL 1D, AUSTTRIA and

CZECHOSLOVAKIA without military opposition,, In September 1939 arm-

ored spearher.dls rolled across the German border and sliced through

POL43D; iYOWAY and DD1014APRK were occupied later with little diff-

iculty: H0LL.AID I3ELAT.4 -nd LUXEM3ULG then f ell to the YThm'zi

inv1n-ftrt. In June of 1940 panzer d-ivisions tuirned -the MAGINOT

LI11-6 !-nd9 racedl !-.crosS -FP.LA-TC-': -3enito Mussolini, wopanned to

exadhis Itali~rn empire un-der the cloak of G~ermnan successes,

Psta-'beJ dC in the back" by sending, troops into the south-

ern border a rea ,nd joining. hands w.,ith "h'itler to form the Europ-

ean Axi s The "i'attle of i5IITAIiVI, ten long months of destructive

aerial warfcre, followed, LUJFTWP'PEJA:- bombs accounted for 50,000

British lives, qt the R.AF, was victorious and smashed a huge

German invasion flCret before it could leave port.

==mood



In the meantime, on another Ifront, the i-jazis had. ttaken

H-jiAPYj HIJ&TIA and AtG.L-f A thd htid overruni YUJGOSLAVIA, GRE64CIV

ca CPETE by early summer of 1941, focusing world attentioh on,

the MflITEREMAiYi. Then- without warning, on 22 June of thtt

year,. Hitler launched his invasion~of -RUSSIA. FMIJA1ID joined

in ;andl the axis boasted the greatest front in military history'

2,000 miles from -the ARTIC to th, ]BLACK SE-A., The invaders ad-

vanced throu6gh P~sinanx EASTIMT P0IA1M, ESTONIA, 1J0TZIA.,

and LITFL'NL across WHIT3 R3USSIA, and into the UKRAIM . Bef ore

the e-nd of summer erernnn forces had encircled LEPTNRAI reached

the outskirts of MOSCOW and captured KHAPEKOV. Aided by the worst

winter in years., the Russians held. in, p-lace and then launched ar

counter-offCensive which initially rolled forw7ard;, but under the

full fury of a more powerful Axis assau'lt, the Red Army was forced4

slowly to frill back again.

Th1e third big Axis ptartner, JAPAN2, after inflicting con-

siderable dariage on the U.S. fleet at PEJ. _L HAEDOP., vis running

wild in the PACIFIC anrd FAR EAST at the seine time the Russians

faced this growing crisis. Within six months efter PLEflL HAPLBOR

the Japanese empire had been extended thousands of miles.

Meanwhi.,ile, W~s victories in the ba~ttle -for control of the

M01EDITERRAMAI, which swept across lthe rim of iTOT1 A7ERICA six times,

rea'ched a Teak when'a surprise thrust captured TOB-3RUK, threaten-

ing EGYPT and the vital SUEZ C-AMTL. IHitler planned to break through

STALING.IA]) and 2 Y?&T to trap the 14MIDL3 EAST in a huge double-

pincer movement-1 Mid-19C42 wir's indeed ni black hour. Unable to



laun3ch a successful offensive in WESTM-9 LIThOPE at that tine,

Prime Minister Churchill and President Roosevelt approved an early

Allied opoeration in NORtTH AT-RICA to relieve pressure on RUSSIA

and di~slocate the southern arm of this gigantic pincer thrust.

At this point the tide of battle turned. RUSSIA'S

heroic defense of ST TTGFRAD and BRITAIIS 6rushing def eat of the

Germnans at -M, A~o:LUIJN were closely followed by Allied landings

in MOROCCO andIPI or. 7 November 1942. The Russians then

unleashed their great offensive, which was ultimately to lead

them to XnLI. glo-American Forces began driving Axis troops

from NORTH A RICA., 1-fhile JAPAN lost ground in the PACIFIC. The

Allies had g-ained the initiative, forcing the Axis on the gtra-

tegic 0defensive.

BL~attle For The 1L'iEITZ_;'AN

lJie gaining time for the cross-channel invasion of

UEEST'E LT ZTROP31 it i1-ras decid.eci to extend Allied influence in the

1M1EDITEZJ-A:74EA!T in order to force IT .Y to withdraw from the wfar

mid I -furthor ) to reli.-ve the pressure on RUSSIA. The L-reatest

aearial assault in history pounded &X'PTIAITY and her satellites,

and offensive operations continued in the PIACIFIC as the in-

vasion of SOUTH-IRN~ EUrLOP3 was undertaken. Allied forces land.-

ed on SICLY 10 July 19243. The first serious brealk in the

structure of the Axis crcme ihe'n Viussolini was ousted in ROME

ten days 1Lht.er. SICILY fell -in 38 days and0 soon thereafter

the Allied.. Fifteenth A.:rmy Group invaded SOUTH =,'14 ITALY., The



new It-lian -overnrnent -.signie an unconditional surrender on

3Sepebr tha same day the 3-ritish Eiehth Army l.-nded on

the toe of. TT Hi tler. had foreseen this possibility, how-

eve, nd had placed. a. considerable number of troops in.SOTH-

~1R I TAI.Y. In order to permit the Italian Army to stop fighting

an;,'. to prevent the Germans from quickly seizing key -coastal defenses

the surrender was not announced until 8 September. One day later

the .U.,S. Fifth Army landec! farther up the peninsula at S-LE.RIIO

atgainst determ~ined resistance. A costly battle was fou'ght and

the initiative wras regained, but not until ten days later. Fifth

Amy criptured the port of NAPLES and drove the Germans into the

mountains beyond the VOLTUMiITO LiUM, and. later into their pre,-

pared IWI-NIE LI175". A series of local attacks wore carried on

throughout the winter; some of thF bitterest fighting in the

entire wa-r took place at CASS11TO, key- point at the head of the

LI VALJLEY and:. a )rge natural corridor leao.ing- to i{OL01 In

ordfter to disrupt German forces to the rear of, thne CASSIO area,

on 22 January 1944 the U.S. VI Corps land~ed on- the beabhes near

AITZIO, 25 miles scuth of R(OME, but wiithin a few days faced a

strong:, ring; o-f German defenders. Herxe, two bitter 'battles were

f ou,,ht.

The Italian cancaitgn, although not the major Allied

effrt plaeft a vital role in the overall strategic plan by

holding a la-rge number of German troops which otherwise would

have reinfdorced units defe-nding GEH2,A1J4 proper. In addition

it bolstr.red. Allied control of the 1I'MDITERRANE;AN and provided

NNNNNN



bases essential for the continued aerial offensive against the

heart of N~azi =J2OPE.

MI~ud, Mountains and Armor"~ is the story of the 1st

Armored Division in its battle haih'st h determined enemy,

difficult WeaLther thnd flar-irrpossible terrain from R010 to the

SWISS ALPS (See Map lpe9).

Back--rond. 1st Armored Division.-.

The 1st Armored Division was activated in July 1940,. under

the conmand of Major General 3rucec MaGruder;. however,. it may well

trace its history back to World War I when military mechanization

first bntgan. The Wi'ar Department bejn exJy-rimentini, with mech-

anized forces in 1920.. In 1940O the nucleus for the formation of

thn 1st Armored Division was sup-pli.eL'. by the old 7th Cavalry

Bricade (Mechanized),, which included such seasoned regiments as

the 1st Cavalry, the 13th Ca-valry,, the 6th Infantry, and the 68th

Field Artillery.. 1

Immedia-tely upon its activation the 1st Armored Division,

"tOld I-ronsides"',. began-its training undter the Armored Force at

FORT IU0XV XEIWTTUCKY., In Septernber 1941 the C'ivision took part

in the Second Army Maneuvers in LOUISIA~A, It a,:ain participated

in maneuvers in the Cif 0TINA.KIYUVZ1 A2FLA, uander the IV Corps,

in 17ovember 194-1.. The Oiv--sion then trained under the Army

Ground Forces f.rom Narch to April 1942,. at which time it wras

transferred to FORT. DIXV N'JT J~aSITZ, for-more training.. in May

194'2 the 'Division,. commanded by Major General Orlando Ward,. left

the Ui,_ThIT3~D STAB-7.wS- for- NOIRT31 IR3-MiAND where it trained pr-jor

to entering-combat in 1A01'RTH1 AIPIICA.6



Old Ironsides In Af rica.

on 8 'November 19412, armored columns of the 1st Armored

Division landed on the IGDIA1 coast east and west of OP-Ai\T (See

Sketch lpa6geiO ). Two days later ORAN~ was captured intact and

became one of the vital supply points during the entire WORTH

AFRICAN CAkvPAIUGN. The Division joined up with the British Eighth

Army, on 7 April 19413, after moving- across ALGYE -A. Although

some of the fierce engrgementS found the Ist Armored Division

on the defensive, such as the historic XASSDI=BI PASS defense,

the Division fought valiant offensive actions at YIAKNASSY, M

GUDT.Alial(- GAFSA. However, it was not Until MATr.,, under the

comrnanC of Major Gencral B. N~. Harmon, that the 1st Armored

f ought as a compf-ct division; there, anOd. in the. subsequent. of f-

ensive that smaq!-shed the GM~dvAN AICA Corps, the 1st Armored

Division scaled_ the heig~hts of victorious offensive battle. 
3

It was in the ATTCALT C,iPAIC-N that 1st Armored Div-

ision. was the "trial horse" for th- other Amierican armored:

divisions of World Wr II. 1hen. this Division entered combat

at OR{AN in November 1942, the division was a long* way from being

the hard hitting combat team that it later becamc. Daring the

W'OTH AFRICAN CAMILFAIGUI a great many innovations, in tactics were

experimented with, Tanks were used in every conceivable manner,

mostly without success, The 1st Armored was learning the hard

way; the fact that they did learn, improvise, and adot them-

selves to each situation is a tribute to the men andl officers

wmm _



of this fine division. The experiences of this division point-

ed ou~t deficiencies in organization and training Which were lriter

corrected; the importance of the tdAC infantry team was establish-

ea; in short, from these lessons wa-s derived the pattern for

the new armoredt division that played such a grent part in the

fiynl defeat of the Axis.

Armor In Southern Itnly

After the TUYISIM1T CM4?PAIGU, the 1st Armored Division

reorganized, rcequiplped, anrd trained in ThRiT-i{ MOROCCO before

part icipat inE, in the ITALIAT CAM~PAIGITe

When t he Division, commanded by Major General 1-larmon,

emb"-rked for ITALY, warts of the Division artillery and the eng-

ineer battalion landed with the invasion forces a-t SALM-NO on 9

September 1943 (See Sketch 2,page 11 ), The remainder of the

Divisions landed in ITALY in mid.4Tovember in the vicinity of

CA'U. After a briof appearance at CASSU3IO, the Division was

pulleOL out and sent to the AiZZIO 3_,achhead. For four months

it becamo a hig;hly mobile defense un-it, girded constantly for

the eventual breakthrouigh and drive up the ITALLIJN PElNsU LA.

The ju~mp-off c,-me at 0630, 23 May 1944 wit eih copaie

of medium tanks abreast., followed by four battalions of infoantry

interspersed! with companies, of lifght tanks which carried the

infantry's heavy 1-reap-,ons. The 1st Armored Division -broke

through the crust the first day, cutting through anft capturing

most of the (GIK2UAI_ artillery in their sector. 4

7.
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Division elements-claimi to have been the first reconnais-

sance troo-ps inside RiOME,. scant five days later the division

5
ha;,d stret-ked 60 miles past the fallen city.

1\OT -,S FOR CHAPTER I'

Fact Sheet on the 1st Armored Division, prepared by Special

Informration Section, Office of Technical Information, Headquarters

Army Ground Forces, Washinetofl 25, D.C., 25 July 1.945.

2Ibid

31Ib.id

4Metj Gen 3).N. Harmon and.lMilton Macl,'aye, "~We Break out at

Anzio", The Saturd; .y Evening-Post ,25 September 1948, p. 36.

O0p Cit., Fact Sheet on the lst Armored Division.
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CHAPMT II

PURESUIT TO ,UijD BEYOND ROMB

The pursuit action of the Fifth Army following the

successful breakout from the. AN~ZIO BZAChFi-,D marked :.n entire-

ly new phase of the Italian Campaign. Tactics of mobile war-

fare, fast moving armored forces, and swift changes in the sit-

uation marked the action for the first time since the fighting

north of YLZS. Pursuit above iROMB was faster and on a greater

scale than that from 1IAWiLES to the Winter Twine, Once the main

German de~fenses south of ROM~j ha,-, been smashed, Fifth Army

had the enemy on the run and kept hin moving until forced to

pause along the line of the ARU1O iEIV for necessa~ry resting

regrouping, and resupply.

Throughout this successful campaign, the 1st Armored

Division,- the only armored division in Fifth A-rmy, played a

stellar role. Combnat Commands of the Division spearheaded

the Corps drives throughout, excej-,-t fCor short periods spent

in Army reserve for much needed maintc-nrnce, rest, and re-

or,,;ani ;at i on.

Srnashinp. Final cGrrma-n Defenses South of RO0M 3

The attack to free Amierican troops from their 1UIZIO

BEACiEHEA ",pri sentt1 had bevan on 23 May 1944 and was success-

ful from the outset. Combat commands .A and 3 of the 1st

Armored Division led the VI- Corps advance astride Hig-1hwvay

7. Task Force Hoze, made up of the remAnder of the 1st

Armored Division' s combat elements wps among the lepding

elpm-:nts of II Corps driving north alongl MHiF.hviy 6..



13y 31 May Fifth Army was ready for the last, nil1-out

attack to free ROM3. Accord~ingl.y General Mark ClPark, the Fifth

Army Commander,. ordered new offensives to crush the German

Fourteenth Army and to exploit by all possible means every

2
opportunity to destroy the enemy.

VI Corps wns to attack on 1 June to secure that part

of the COILLI LAZIALI hill mass in its zone of action. It was

then to drive forwrard with the utmost'. speed to cut the routes

of enemy withdrawa-l through ROME. On the north sia.e of COLLI

LAZIAL-I II Corps w,-as to block all enemy traffic on Highway 6

by securing the high -round north of VALO\TONE, It wa~s also

to be prepared on Army order to -pursue and annihilate Germani

forces withdrawing across its front,

Proceeding generally on the basis of these instructions

Fifth Army troops smashed the main German defenses south of

IOMEIT.. By the evening of 3 June it was clear that all along

the Army front the enemy was writhdrawing in def eat..

The 1st Armored Division In The Liberption Of ROME

II Corps' final drive oni RO,11 involved a great wheeling

movement from north to west as its divisions entered the narrow

corridor between 0CLiU LA ZIALI Cnd the hills at TIVOLI. The

85th and 88th Division delivered the main attack. To spear-

head th rive up Highway 6 IICorps employed Task Force Howze,

which for this operation consisted of:-

3d B-attalion,. 13th Armored 2. egiment
Company A,, 81st Armored Recon-naisspnce 3Pttnlijon



Attached::

1st Batlo,7th Infantry
lst Baqttalion,. 349th Infanitry
756th Tank Battalion
A battalion from 6th Field Artillery Group.

Task Force Howze was further attached to the 1st S,?ecial Service

Force "(See nx No,., p. xxiii), Corps order specified phase

lines to coordinate the attack but units-were not to halt until1

they reached the final phase line short of ROME, the north-south

road passing through TOR SAPIBIKZA (See Map Q, Page33).

Company A,81st +,rmored Reconnaissance 3attalion led

the way up Highway 6, followed by ta:,nks of the task force at

a pace of five to seven miles per hour.. The caccompanying in-

fanry wa--s hard pr-essed to keep up, and as a result the tanks

were stopped br-yond COLOMiU by snipers and anti-tank guns. When~

the infrintry caime up, they movedL through the tanks located'in

partial. defilad-e on each-side of the road, and by combined act-

ion with the tank fires forced the enemy to withdraw.

The adva nce then continued until da-,rk a;-,,ainst. stiff

o-.position, especiall1y from the north w-here the kUermans were

guaicrding their escape route below TIVOLI. During the after-

noon three tank battles took place on Highwray 6 west of COLO171IA

but by dark Task Force Howze held the crossroads at OSTERIA

FITQCHIO.~ At 0200*4 June, -the 1st Special Service Force

resumed the attaok -nd.:in two hours pushed on to the final

line near TOR SAPT3Z1ZA&



JIICorps' suiccessfulx) drive around-the north side of

COLI..LAZIALI~or-ced stubborn enemy forces'in-front of VI

Corps to beat-a hasty-retreat-. VI"Corps infantry imnedately

followed up the enemy withdrawal, but by evening, 3 June,

contact was lost. The .1st, Armored Diviaion, with the 135th

Infantry attached, followed the infantry advance preparatory

to passing through the 45th Division along the AILA1NO road

near the CAINUVIO railroad line, late in the evening the Div~-

isijon crosseOd the -railrocA, and went iftto temporary bivouac

areas awaiting orders for the da(-sh to ROYIE.

General Cl.:-rk issued final instructions for the drive

on ROPLE early on 4 June. His directive defined zones of action

for..Fifth Army units., prescribed a phase line north of ROME~,

and emphasized th - vital necessity of seizing the TiI)Eh bridges.

The fall of-E- 10M was a forgone conclusion. The important point

now was to secure bridging sites over the TI37HER in order that

F'ifth Armny might continue the pursuit without interruption. All

units were ordered -to be ready to push armored reconnaissance

columns forward rapidly to seize and secure crossinf;s in their

respective zones. Z

In the VI Corps zone the drive which resulted in the

capture of ]LOME, wias 'led'by *the 1st Armored Division which re-

ceived road priority on Highwavi 7.. Combat Conmand.A on the right

was co mposed of the lst Armored Regiment ad.. the 135 Thfhntry,.

34th Division. CC--- on *the left was made up of the 1st Tattalion,

13th Armored Regiment., the 3d B3attalion, 1st Armored Regiment;

and_ the 6th Armored. Thrfantry., moving in column of battalions



close behind the tanks.. ThXe 3d Battalion of the armored in-

fantry was to. proceed on foot and the 2d Battaljon. in hralf-

track personnel carriers.

Just after midnight the night of 3-4 June, after having.C

receiveed several orders and counter-orders, the combat commands

were directed to attack at 0345, 2: June. In CCA a "flying col-

umrn"l composed of one com-ppny each of tan1O, armored infantry

and en~gineers and a platoon of tank destroyers moved out at

0130 for ATLl-.A;,T0. YTo opposition was met as far as the town ,

f or the infantry had cleared the road and pushed patrols into

MAIT1,0 itseif early in the morning,,

The advance guard therefore turned northwest from AI33Ai0

on Highway 7, followed by a second force composed of the 2d

Batta"lion, 1st Armored Regiment, an~d the 1st Battalion, 135th

Infantry. Below CASTIL GAiMD0LF0 the advance guard was held up

just befor'e noon by three Mark VI ta.,nks with snipers. This

enemy force caused the column to halt temporarily three more

times before reachini, the outskirts of Ii0MB. Hrare the 337th

infantry, 85th Division, had aread-y elimrinatedl the major op-

position. Heance, after one brief fire fight at the entreace

to the city, CCA rollel through Porta San Giovanni into the city

at about 1800, Making their- way through the crow~ded, winding

streets, the tanks secured the approaches to ?01FTE SAMT AMTGOJ0

POITT3 0T41ET I, and P01-TTMb CAV0LTP over thp TIBER before mid-

night.

CC3, which moved out at 0345, at first met only mines
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on the road curvin,-, al-oin -the slopes southwest of Al&3ANO, but

as it turned west toward the T ~~it began to meet small-arms

opposition. At an enemy stronpoin fv mie stoAIA170

the main forces of the spearhead were forced to deploy and fight

a. running battle until after noon.. At 1330 Company A, 13th Arm-

orod Regiment., an a platoon of tank destroyers moved to the

south outskirts of ELOME, followed later by the 2d Battalion,

6th Armored Infantry,. in half'-tracks. While these forces gained

control of P0NTED P!LATINO and. other brid4-es in the southern

part of the city, the rest of COB moved out at 1500 in three

columns tosecure the two major TLhcrossingcs south of ROME,

Minor enemy resistance caused occasional delay, but the armor

held its obje-ctives by 1800..

For the II Corps drive into the 3ternal City,. Task

4orce Howze was divided and then miarried-up with other uilits,

On 11ighway 6 two companies ofL the 1st Regiment, 1st SPecial.

Service Force, moved out at 0440. 4 June,. ridinc: on the tanks

of two com.anies of Task Force -owzel'.s 13th Armored Reg;%iment

anOd in eit;ht armored cc~rs of Company A, 31-st Armored -Recon-

naissance 1-attalion. This fLorce macde ray-if Iroi.gress until1. it

reached the road junction west of CE]TOCI]LLE at 0615. H1er e

anti-tank fire knocked out the two lpaO~inj- tanlks, rind the

infantry deployed undler heavy snai arms fire. C3EWTOCMBIF;3

proved to be strongly defended.. L.Vot until after 0930, when

a speciral force of the 88th Division driving over from the
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VIA PRE1,4STINA arrived; was any further pi-ogress made;

The two 1st Special Service Force com-panies and the Task

Force Hovwze elements attacked west at 1100 and slowly drove

throu,&i the enemy opposition, At 1530 the 1st 3attaliont 3151st

Infantry, launched a final attack to the west. Bretlleen them

the two, drives broke the last enemy resistance, and the 1st Reg,-

imentj 1st Special Service Force, passed through to the north-

west to a road junction on VIA KRZISTITA at the eo. ;e of the

city proper at 1700. Here it net the 2d nK 3d Regiments with

the infpantry elements of Task F'orce Howze, which had- secured a

crossinCg ovpr the ATI15'TE RIV M. north of TOP SAPIENZA in the

morning and in the afternoon had diriven west.

By 1900 1I Corps units were entering R0104 all along the

Corps front, and by 2300 held all the bridg6es over the TIB2R in

the Corps zone.

~~y 1 mcr:t4Jue tops of Fif th Army stood at the

TIL' from its mouth to the Junction with the AlT1IU RIVER.-

Pursuit N~orth From ROME

Few troo-ps had gone f[ar beyond the TIW_-h on 4 June,

and all units were ordered to push out the -following day to

secure a bridgehead over the river to a minimum~ depth of 6

miles,.. (See Map i'TO. 2, - pag-e 34 ).. -On 6 June the chase was

continued by all un-its-in'thcir'respective zones until new

instructions from General Clark late that day directed that

5
faster, more mobile troops be employe,! in the pursuit.

The Enemy Situation

As it flnd north from ROME the Fourtepnth German Army
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could be considered a-n army in name only. From 11 May through

4 June 1944,V the German Armies in Italy had lost more than 1500

vehicles, 110 field artillery pieces, 125 self-propelled artillery

and anti-tank g-uns, 122 tanks. and over 15,000 prisoners of wiar.

Casualties in killed and wounded were much greater.

The vast majority of these losses had occurred in the

Fourteenth Army,, and of its field divisions only the Herman

Goering Panzer Parachute Division still remined an effective

f ight i n unit. It was estimated that four Gnrman divisions

could be written off as virtually destroyed with five others

in serious condition from the poundings they had taken in the

Allies' sp)rine drive, On 6 June the German High Command relieved

General Eberhard von, Mackensen and placed Lt. Gene:zal (General

of the Armored Forces) Joachim Lemelsen in charge of what re-

mained of the Fourteenth Army.6

The VI Corps Zone

The territory northwest of ROME"i on the left of the VI

Corps zone consisted of flat coastal plain, traversed by Hiigh-

way 1 leadinC to CIVIITZ22! CCHIIA" and on up the TYUj.ZTHIJT coast.

Low rolling hills made up the right half,. offering little natura-l

assistance for delaying action and favoring the employment of

armor.. The main axis of au-vance inland was along a secondary

road branching northwest offf Highway 2 about seven miles be-

yond ROME and running through 3RACCIAIM~ and ORIQI1 O. RIK~Ai'O,

then back to Highway 2 nbout four miles below VET1ULLA.
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The 34th Division Was given the coastal zone; and the

36th Division~ the inland zone, The 1st Armored Division, >under

the cornmand of M1ajor General Ern~est IT, Hrarmon, had the mission

of spearheading, the pursuit beyond R%01. Combat Command A, under

Colonel Maiurice W. Daniel, consisting of the 1st Armored Regiment

and supporting division, troops, and the 135th Infantry, attached

from the 34th Division, was assigned to lea~d the advance in the

zone of the 36th lnfantry,2 Division on the Corps rijht. flank.

CCB, uncder 3rigacL. " General Ffrank A. AlUlen Jr., made urp of the

13th Armored Regiment, the 6t'h Armored Infantry and suiporting

!anits, was to operate in front of the 34th Division on the left..

The two infantry divisions were to follow the armor in their

respective zones as rapidly as p.-ossible. The 45th Division

was in Corps reserve behind the 34th Division.

At this time the remaining combat elements of the 1st

ALrmored 'ivision wor.e, similarly involved as Task Force Howze,

attached to II Corps to the Past.. Action of this Task Force

is qiscussed later in this cha-pter.

CCA a-nd CC.J S-oenrhead The VI Cor;s 'rive

On 5 June Fifth Army troops secured a bridi~ehead over

the TI'-3** to a depth of six miles, VI.Corps units encountered

only light e.nemy resistance:, a few towed 88mm and smaller-anti-

tank guns, an occasional self-propelled gun or tank, and scat-

tere-d infantry and snipers, However, like a snak~e trying to

strike a foe through the eye of a neeftle, the traffic bottle-

nec) -in ROI-M made it impossible to unlc,,-sh the -Cull striking
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power of the & iisions un~til well into the afternooni. But by

21300., 5-Juiie, the -initial 'line baspd on strategic road junctions

bout six miles northwrest of ROME had been secured across the

Corps front..

At 2100, 5-JunQ, F'ifth Army directed VI Corps to push

aggressively as presently deployed and to capture CIVITAVEPCCHIA,

the seaport city of 2{OME4, as soon as possible.. Corps immed-

iately translated this prod into orders directing that tanks

lead the attacks by clay and that the infantry pass through

the armor at dusk to press forward during, the hours of dark-

ness.,

At daybreak the next miorning, 6 June 1944, COB's armored

a&.. motorized units pushed rapidly up) Highw~ay 1. (See Sketch Noh X

]P~ige 22). They made litvtle contact with the enemy but were

slowed considerably by blown bridges a-nd other demolitions,

In the interest of speed and reduction of traffic the 1st Arm-

ored Division limited ea-ch combat command to:

1 Wd,:('ium Tank 1-:attalion 1 - n,-ineer Company

1 I-afantry iDattalion 1 ~ight Tank Company
1. Reconnaissance Comnany 1 Armored Field Artillery

b attalion of 105mm self-
)ropelled 1howitzers.

3y nightfall 6 June -19.4,. both combat commands were nearly

25Smiles nor-th of R01M, CC3 in the flat country along Highway 1,

and OICA on the 'low rolling hills of the Via Claidia enroute to

Highway 2. In accordance with the Corps plan., the 2d and 3d Bat-

talion-s., 168-th Infantry, motorized in trucks, passed through CC3

at 2200 and movcd. up Hig-hway 1. Advancing all night against very
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liCght resistance the- .iiffafltry - ecreCVITAV0-U by 3.030.. 7

June.

With the capture of CIVITAVECT{D, Corps ordered CC 3 to

relinqiuish the entire left zone to the 34th Division.. 
CCB3 then

crossed into the zone of the 36th Division via VAC.CITA and Mt..

CUCCO to assemble behind OCA in the vicinity of 3P.ACCIANO.

GOA and the 36th Division, on the right, had matched the

pro-ress of CCOB and the 34th Division in spite of difficulties

encountered moving cross-country. ~ydarkness on 6 June 1944,

CCA had cut the main h0V~-_RCIY road and fought -to the out-

skirts of 1RACCIAT0 itself. Infantry of the 36th Duivisionl unqer

Major General Fred. L. Walker was to have a~dvanced during the

night to panss through the armor and continue the attack, but

failed to arrive in time..

C'CA conseqluently jumped off at daylight on 7 June in

three task forces. These small combined arms tenmS, designat ed

Task Forces A,., -and C, were comp-osed identicallYv of:

Mediiul Tank Company 1 1Engineer Platoon

1 Infantry Company 1 Lig ht Tank Platoon

1 Riecoci-mr-issaflce Platoon 1 Tank Destroyer Platcon (SP)

Ta-sk Force -_7passed through i3~C~TTat -0600 followe. by. Trsk

Force C. ,and headted. for YLAI ZL:-XA. . Task Force A established. a

termporary road block on the road running north around LA0

--1ACCLAI10 until relieved by elements of the 36th -DiVision,

Ta-sk Force 3 capItured and consolidated 1 ZIAITA in mid.,-

morning after a short action outsiede the town. 14ea-nWhile, ,Task

Force C continued on to ORIOLO R0I11KY0, occupying- the town again-

st slight o-dmosition at 1600. ,leconnarissr-nce units pushed on to

23
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VSMA1O '-t dusk where pro-ress was halted by large scale dem-

oliti ons,

Moving. q,.ainst VMTILLA on the morning of 8 Ju~xie* CCA

encountered a fairly strong enemy rear guard nenr the junction

of the road running north out of V23100 and Highway 2. Tanks,

infantry, an:d artillery of Task Force A subdued this force after

a three-hour battle, but the delay onabled the bulk of the enemy

force to retreat through 113TRAILLA.

As an early testimonial to the priliciple of f ig.-hting in

column, only Task F'orce A had deployed in this action, and Task

Force B, which followed close behind, immiediately moved through

in column at about 1300 and secur,--d VZ1T21AILA by 1600. Capture

of V*ETBAMLA opened. the wny to the- key commuaqnication centers of

CAi~IN0'l and VITM 30. The lat-ter city wans included in the II Corps

zone, but since it lay in the path of CCA, Task F'orce C contin,

ued on toward this important objective. The infantry of this

task force continiued to press forw-rardl u:n-til midrniisht, then halt-

ed upon coming up agins iabetn and. infantry force abtout

a mile anC'_ one-hFa.lf south of VIT2,10, Followin,: their usual

tactics, the Germans withdrew 01urin,- tht- latter -; rt of the night.

In the early morning 9Wue, Task Force C -passed throuigh Task

Force B and occupied VITH230 without resistance by 0650. This

marked the foremost tactical a vance of OCA-' dIuring this phase

of the drive north of ROME.

OlE,- as dlirected., completed its shift and assembled, be-

hind CCA d~iring the night of 3-9 June 14.At 0700, 9 June,
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OCE move&i northwest from V3TPAILA to seize TUSCAWNIA, using a

rough,. unfinished road cut by innumerable streams and defiles

as an axis of Advance. On tIVhe southern edge of TIJSCA!TIA, a

short, fierce fig.ht ensued, but the town was ca-ptured by noon.,

By dvark, reconnaissance had been pushed to the northwest with-

in a mile of CAUTO. Once aj.;ain the Germans withdrew during

the night, and by 0800, 10 June, COB finished moping ua CANINO

and vicinity,

Late on 9 June, OGA had beg -un to move back to an area

near LAC- BR~AW into A-rmy reserve. By the nig ht of 11 June

the remainder of the Di~vision closrd in this area.

At 1200, 11 June, IV Corps HeadquIarters took over commnnd

of the VI Corps zone, and VI Corps Headquarters shortly there-

after was assign.ed to Seventh Army for the invasion of Southern

France. When VI Corps left the front, the Prmy line on the

constal side had been pushed! netarly 65 miles north of ROM1'E in

less than a week. The Corps ha--d secured the two vital object-r

ives north of the city - the -port of CIVAV-a CCi{IA and1 the air-

fielfts of VITEE230.~

Task Force n.owze In II Corps -Action

After II Corps captured tho northea-stern section of

ROME late on 4June 9.Task Force 1{owze, which had spearheraded

the drive up Hi~h'iray 6, assembled east of the city to reorg-an-

ize. For- the pursuit, II Corps picked the 86th and 86th Div

isions to continue northward, with the general rood line 0IRTE-.

SORIANW-VITLLBO as the objective and Highway 2 as the principal ax'~s of

advance.* 10
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The two divisions poured across the TIBM on 5 June and

w-ere ht-rd 'pressed to kee p up -with the rapid~ly retretnting foe.

By ni,71htfall.-forward elements were five miles to the northwest.

The following day the 85th Division, under Major General John B,

Coulter, advanced in-a column of regiments. The 338th and 337th

Inf.-ntry followed the 339th-Infantry, which sent-its battalions

forwcard in three columns generally astride the axis of Highway ?

Enemy resistance consisted only of rear gunrd action plus strong

points at important road junctions. Thus by nightfall, 6 June,

the 339th Infantry had taken ISOLA FAPR17CIJI and -pushed beyond.

On 7 June, the 337th Infantry, the Division reserve, was

committed-, passed through the 339th and 338th -Infa-ntry Regiments,

and took up the main pursuit along Highway 2. The foot elements

advanced six miles without meeting any opposition, It thus be-

cayie evident that the Germans were rapidly moving out of contact

-awidening the gap between them and the pursuing- troops,

Trsk Force Howze, by this time, had completed its re-

organization. II Corps, seekin- to increase its mobile striking

power, nttr~ched." Task Force Howze to the 85th Division at 1130,

7 June. The task -force consisted of

3d Battalion, 1.13th Ar_-mored Reg-iment
13th -Arm 3zeft 'Regi~ment
Detachment, 16th Arored Engineer -Batttlion
Detachment, 47th Armored Medical Battalion

all under command of Colonel H,-milton W. Howze, Commanding

Officer, 13th Armored Regiment,.

The Armor- moved as rapidly as possible to an assembly

area near- the head of the division column~. Meonwhile., the 2d
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Battalion, 337~th Infantry3 motorized in trucks an. supported by

tanks, tank destroyers and a mechanizedpltofomhe8h

Reconnaissance Troop, had moved up Highway 2. This combat team

met practically no resistance, and shortly after noon rerached

the east shore of LAKD BRACCIAHO. After an uninterrupted drive,

the motorized 'battalion finally regained enemy contact about two

miles south of MITM1L05I3 a highway junction town 5 miles north

of L-AKE BRCCIAIT0.

Fivce ®raan tanks formed the nuxcleus of the enemy force,

which caused the 2d Battalion to dep.,loy. The 3d Battalion, 337th

Infantry, promptly shuttled forward by 1600, and within an hour

111ITNT.OSI fell before a coordinated attack by the two battalions.

The enemy withdrew and the 337th Infantry occupied positions just

beyond the town for the night,

Task Force Howze, further reirforced by attachment of

the 117t1h Reconnaissance Squadron and.the 1st Battalion, 337th

Inafantry,, motorized, coiled 'behind the infantry p;,ositions beyond

M0YT~O+ during the nig--ht. At danybrepk, 8 June, this force

ad vanc ed w--ell ahead of the infantry reent. I a nomr

mines and demolitions than on the preco~dinCg two drhys , slowing

the pursuit consid-erably. However, the enemy rear guard did not

turn and fight again until 1730 in the hills two miles north of

RON'CIGLIOiM along the east edge of L.XE VICO, (See Map '-',To, 2 fiage 34).

The task force quickly disposed of this resistance and advanced

about two miles north of L~AKE VICO. Thus, by ni: htf all, Task



Forc'e Howrze was within' si-x miles of VIT110O. The t~h a

,goodi boeuse th6 next' d.eqy I's T Lk Force Howe tiA~onced dom~e

five miles farther to* a point four- mil-es cue.east of VIT E.BO,

elements of CCA,' 1st Armored Division- occupied the tovwn with1-

out resistance as pjrevioixsl-y related.

On this same date,: 9 June 1944,- the mission of Task Force

Howze was terminated when the French Exp~editionary Corps relieved

IL Co-rps. The force returned to 1st Armored Division control on

10 June 1944,.

In the four days II Corps fought north of ROME, it had

pushed more than 30 miles beyond the city, at comparatively small

cost, and had. roundeft up, close to 1500 prisoners. Most of the

prisoners .-,er'e stra~r:lers who had been se.-Pnrated from their units.,

and the majority suirendered without opposition to armored reco'n-

naissance troops'. As an indication of the widespread demoral-

ization in the Gertxlan Fourteenth Arm,,, at that time,, mtnny prsoPr

were taken who had passes authorizing then to retreat as indiVid-

uals until they reached the mc-in battle line in the vicinity of

FL0R1~iC . Prisoners wrere identifLied from nernrly all units of

Fourteenth Army.

ALC:J*n' when' XI.Cort*ps vas Bntirely withdlrawn, Fifth-

Army had -rea'ched-. the general -lizi~b- VITaL0- - TUSCAUNIA TA4UhA

albout 50 miles north ef' RI43.

~*Pariicul rl! ,n~able in this phase:of* operatils ~nh

change i:n' the :kr45oymient of tariks. South of ROME~ medium~tan~ks

operated well- a1ea&- of"th~e main' bod$l -ofthe combat :,61fiand to!*



provide maximum shock action. Then the' infantry, closely sup".

por teft by light tanks, followed in mopping-4up bpek~attifl5 re-

dlicing; ftnv stronG points by-passed by the initial waves of armor.

During- the pursuit north of R01 GOA first cmployed

the small task organiz-1tion which was to prove very effective

and to become the adcepted mode of proper emp.loyment of armor.

These integ rated t-erms of tan~ks, infantry, engineers and tank

destroye-rs hhd thie necessary flexibility to meet all situations.

Since north of i- ONlf most of the strong points and road blocks

e'ncounteredL hadC to be ,-,ttracked frontally, tip infantry was

carried on medium tanks. By such organization the full strength

of thc- force could be Ievelopedf in minimum time. Further,

-ind of prime im~rportance, one team immediately -moved through

.another as soon as the la';ter- hadt reduced a strong point, thus

speed01inr operation cons-idterablyv.

Phase I In Restros-occt

Fifth Array's drive to andf beyond 1,10M, was one of the most

successful of the Itc-linn Caimpniign. DuringC this phase the 1st

Armored Division mnad'e the greatest co' rbuin to Fifth Arm-,?s

success it ,-as to make until. the smashim;- final victorY in the

PO VALLEWY. It had been employed in what must be-- c-nsidered a

normal arinor'.d- role for the Italian Theatre. However, had more

armored units been available to Fifth ;rmy, thereby freeing; the

1st Armored Division for action as a unit, much greater success

may well have been realized followin- the very successful break,~

out from. -A1iZI0.



In considering. the action north of EWE~ the following

comments of Major General Wolfe Hauser., the Chief of Staff of

the G"Terman Fourteenth Army are of interest: "From 6 to 10 Ju-ne

194 4 the chief'problem confronting the Army Commandfer was wvhn,.t

to Cdo about our right flank,. The 20 Luftwaffe Division ha-d been

moved to the front from 7PLOP3.i1,CE but was quickly overrun near

C!VITAV~j'CCHIA. The 162 Turcoman Division and the 90 Panzer

Grenadier Division were enroute to reinforce the front line

units but hnod been Odelayed due to transportation difficulties.

Ff-ced with such a hopeless situation we were saved by unex~pected

Allied action. The 34th US Infantry Division and the 1st US

!rrored Division werre withdrai'm from the line. We did ,-ot and

could not have stopied them. Fortu-nately for us, this pDaus e

in the pursuit permitted reinforcement of the west flank waith

fresh troops of the 162 Turcoman Division~ and. the 90 Panzer

Grena-dier Division. I would like to see the history of the

Amnerican Fifth Army to lea,-rn the reason for not pressing their

advantag~e. From the German point of' view this withdrawal of

troops fron the line at such a critic,-il Tmoment is not under-

standable. 11

If thre enemy was in such dire straits why had the

pursuit been interrupted, and, in particular, why had-L the

armored s-Dearheads been removed from in front of the infantry

divisiong.? The fi~rst reason for this action of the Fifth Army

commander was the fa,:ct that at this time units wcra being

withdr,,'m from, Italy ari ssil-ned to Sov; zth Army for the



inva-sion of Southern France. ThirinG the period 1 June1

August 1944 IV- Corps Heai4qxiiarters replaced VI Corps, and nine

full infantry divisions and the equivalent of a tenth were

assigned elsewvrhere. Hence, a c-utious attitude was to be

exao(,ctcd --nd was reflected in f[reqiuent regrouping to reorg;,'

anize ra-ther thanx relentless pursuit. ccal expediency had

to be sacrifILiced for the good of the overall Allied effort

in 2hirope.

A second pr ime consideration was the physical con-

dition of the troops. The units driving from the south to

force a junction with the ANZIO B!"GACHHiBAD had been involved

in heavy fighting since early in May.BAflAuntha

had little rest for 72 hours prior to H - hour on 23 May.

Concentratini! for the attack at nig-ht and moking, divo~rsion-

ary movements during the day resulted in units which were

fatigu -ed before the attack jumped off. -Fifth Army units

welcomed the opportuanity for maintenance, rest -tnd reha--bil-

ita7tion followinG, the diash beyond 21..

NOTE~S FOR. CHAPTERI IV

1
Fifth A',rmy History, Vol VI, pae 104.

2Fifth Army History, Vol V,, page 1413.

3 Ibid., page 147.

I -b id, p~a,'e 155.,

5F ifth A rmiy History, Vol VI, page 21.

6Ibid,- pag:e 6.-



Iid.ci Page 20.

8 Iiipace 21.

9Ibids page 24.

10 Ibi4, page 25.

11The Itali,2n1 Camqpai ,zn by y-Qjor 01eneral Wolfe ;~ue,.LYovember

written under supervisioln Of USFEBT -Historical Division, \ovme

1947, Chapter 2, Section A? (Translated from the German).
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CHAPTER III

PURSUIT THROUGH TIM TUSCAY'S

Three weeks of bridging hell, over a distance of 40

miles by airline, but over 100 miles by trail, characterize

this most tortuous terrain battle ever experienced by an

armored division.

Indicative of the obstacles encountered are the fol-

lowing statistics:, The 1st Armored Division's 16th Armored

Engineer Battalion alone constructed 37 treadway bridges (al-

most 2 per day), restored 12 enemy bridges, surfa-ced 8 major

fords, [gra.ed 150 miles of by-pt~sses, bulldozed through the

rubble of 11 major towns, nnd cleared over 500 road miles of

mines -- all i~n the short space of 21 dtays,

The Terrible T,--rrain

The trerrain from GiR0SSETTO to VOLT7RR"A was extremely

mountainous, and was broken by s-,emingly endless numbers of

strprns, gorges, end abrupt shelves, which had been fashioned

into narrow and const5Antly spiralling trails and! roads. There

wras nevpr a mile on any rodO without mrany curves, rnd erch

curvp bec-'me -,n excalent site for a rorad block, which the

Germa-ns never failed to construct. Accor(:ing to many books

that have been written, -armor was never intended for operrations

in such terrain, but it can and did operate here.

The: so-called "timpassable-- te-rrain" very often worked

to Allied advantage-. Habitually the Germans would co'nsider

such terrain as sufficient flank protection, only to wake

up with A company of An,-ricen M4 tanks sittin- astride the
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(,jOat hills" and shooting up their positions. Or frequently,

an enemy force, on a se~emingly imprognpble position, would

halt an American armored column and submit it to heavy fire ,

thp~n suO-denly have to flee in h.aste and surprise from fire

that s-emod to come out of the sky from thR -enemy
t s rear or

flank.

The Big Picture

As the rplief of VI Corps and. some: combat units MRS

accomplished to provide forces for the, inv; sion of Southe-rn

Frnncr-, the 1st Armorpd Division e:njo-y&L( n bri-f rpspit;-.

This permitted rest, rehabilitation and re-fitting of the div-

ision's combat units for the coming lfeeks of ~~ottrail spe~ar-

he.:d~s, vertica-l envr-lopments, and endless major obstacles.

In the interim, bptween 11 June 1944, when the 1st

Armorred Division began its well errnced. rest, anJ 20 June,

when the Division returned to active contact, elements of the

36th Division (re-inforcd) in the west, nnd Trisk Force Rain-ey

(Spe Ap,)end ix -!,-1. 4, p:ge-,x-xx), in th- czl-st, hncd- aelvanced to

a line. running Le-nerrlly from.- the west coast about 8 miles

north of GROSSMTO, to the British 8th Army bounda-ry in the

vicinity of SART3ATO.

At 1330, 16 June 194z-, the 1st Armored Division was

attochd to IV Corps. To build up the Division's man power,

Corps attachel. to it on 20 June the 361~st Infantry Regiment

and the 69th irmored Fi,-ld Artillery Battalion, and placed

the 936th Field artillery Battalion in -,cn.-ral sirport.
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Th- Corps plan called for the 1st Armored -uivision to pass

through the inland- positions of thp 36th Infantry Division.

The infantry elenients thus relpased would join thp remaind er

of the 36th Division .in the western coastline zone along the

geeer xis of Highway 1. This zone was about 12 miles wide,

and the terrain i.~as genernlly flatj with some low rolling

hills. Thp 1st Armore-d Division columns wer- to advance

nbrecast on the right of the. infuntry, ove-r a multitude of

roads ndtrdils through progressively rugg-ed mountains.

This zonp tins 20 miles In wiOdth, had O very f ew tovns, -)nd had

many tr,,ils h;ard!ly negotiable by arrnor. The ARWO RIV:,4 wa.s

the IV Corps objective, and Highway 68, including thp key

city of VOLT-M-k w,-s the intermedia te objective for th- 1st

Armorod Division. The Corps comrn,.nCLer al1so set the time

C530,P 22 Jun. %. as H-hour for the full scale attack.

The- enemy dis:posPOL his tank and anti-t--nk strz=ng;-th

in prepa.rrtion for -,n expecte-d armored thrust up the copstal

plains. Along the coast, Plements of the Gormnn 16 SS Panzer

Gran;-.ier Division werp identifie-d, while sliig-htly inla9nd

were bpttered remnants of 19 GAF Field Division and the 162

Turcomrn Grennedier Division. Further inland were remnants

of 3 Pnznr Grenadier Division nd the 20 GAF Field Division,

which stradd~led the IV Corps - French Expeditionary Corps

boundary, In view of such enemy dispositions IV Corps hoped

to deceive the rnemy by comittin, 'the 1st Armored Division

inl-and on the nore ru4,G=ge terrain wheri: the a-rmor 'would be
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1cr st expedtedit

T6, istAtrmoL'e4 -ivision Role.

Since 17 June 19441 tanik transpotteks had been shut-

tling, the tanks of the Division frofi Lake BRiACCIA'O to new

forward assembly areas vicinity of' hiALIAW~O, a dtistance of

about 50 miles, This oppration and movemnt of thr. entire

Division was completed by 20 June 1944. Aft-r regroupi.ng in

tpmdortry assembly areas, main elpm#rnts of the Division f in-

ally coil,( behind positions of the 36th Infantry Division

n-nd Task Force Raney in assembly areas as shown in Map W'o 3,

page 76,

The broad objective from thr, armored point of view,

as outlined by General Harmon, wasOSeizure of the road.-net'

around. PISA".

At this point the combat commands and. Task Force Hol-zp

(Division Rpserve,) were -rouxped a-s follows:

CCA_.(Colonel Mrurice W, Drniel)

1st Armored R(e:,impnt
1st & 3M _J.ttnlions, 361st Infantry Regiment
Co B9 701st Tank Destroye-r Battalion
Co DD 16th Armored. 3n .~ner Battalion
27th & 91st Arrnor=01 Field Artillery 'attalions.

CCB (rdirGneral Frank A, Miepn)

6th Arnored. Infantry Regimnt,(-lst Battalion)
1st & 3d Battalions, 13th Armore. P.. -4ment
COofC 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion

CoMA 16th Armored 3±ginper Battalicn
68th & 69th Armored Field Artillery Battalions

T.-sk Force Howze (Colonel Hamilton H. Hozc,
13th rmor.-d hpeiment)

(Tepoor:ary Division YEesprve)
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13th Arjiior ed Regiment (-1st & 3d Battalions)
1st Bf'talion, 6th Armored Infantry R~egimnent

(Later 2d Battnlion, 361st Infantry).
Co A. 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion
CO C, 16th Armored 3Thgineer Bnttalion
93rd Armored Field Artillery Battalion
69th & 93d Field Artillery, Battalions (6th
Armored-Ficeld Atillery Gp).

Initially'.thn to:Combat Commands were to make the main

effort. At 1500 on 21 June CCA and COB moved through units of

the 36th Infantry Division. by nightftall both Combnt *omn~

contnctd the enemy and made limited advances in preparation

for thp main Pttnck th,= following morning-,

With the dua l mission of protecting the 1st Armored

Division right flank and of maintaining conta:-ct with the French,

thre 81st iheconnaissance Bnttalion (with C Co, 776th Tank De-

stroyer Brtttlion attpched.) moved out a t 0730 on 21 June. They

contact-d the enemy in thr- vicinity of P.ArGP11CO -t 1150, and

at 2200 *ccompli shed lia!ison with Frrench units to the east.

The fla-nk mission was doubly ftifficult since the a"rmorpd cars

an6. tanks hrad, to thread their wny along small troils a-nd cross

country. While the-y 4,idnot face a major enemy force, Pll el-

ements of the battalion were forced to fig;ht their %-iay forward.

Resuming~ The Pursuit

At 0530 on 22 June, both combat commands struck out

anew in their zones. Roads were. of orime importanc&, as the

terrain prevented practically all cross country movement.

Consequently, every small road and trail was utilized. The

burden wais nlmost entirely on the lead vehicles nnd seldom

could. more thain 2 tanks in each column find room for "of f-
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the--rorci~ deploynefiti

Ooioifiel fl:'nielV' CCA ~tfirst employed 2 columns,' one

strikin, north t~~1ROCCASTRIPAj the other Prtst tow-ri CIVI-

T7EMLA a,,ainst indirea81ng, 6nemy oppositlon4- By mid-morningj it

was nc--cesszry to commit a thikd column which thrust up smaller

trails between the first two columnns; Here agnin the terrain

rictn-tpd the breakdown of armor into small ta--sk forces even

more thnn in the pursuit immedictly north of ROME.

The third column (middle) wpas held up by a blown briclge

over thi7 GRMTO RIVZM about 3 miles northwfest of PACiAiNIC0

until 1430, but then progressed to within two miles southeast

of ROCCASTRiADA. All CCA forces made a general advance of five

miles by nightfall, against combined enemy opposition consist-

ing of small groups of infantry, S? guns and light artillery.

COB, commanded by Brigadier Gene~ral Frank A. Allen,

advanced very slowly in column a;:ai'nst elements of the -enemy

162 Turcoman Grenadier Divisionl and tanks of 3 Panzer Grenadier

Division until stopped at 1350 in the vicinity of ST di uJAVOR-

RAN~O. After a hard fight in which sev~ral enemy tanks were

destroyed, this force advanced to CAST di PI3TRA before dark.

Task Force Howze was committed in the center of the

Division zone at 1300 on 22 June 1944. Its mission was to

secure thf, junction on a secondary road one mile southeast

of M(2JTBMASSI, and the main cross road in the village of

IIJETA. The attached Reconnaissance Company, 701st Tank

Destroyer Battalion moved out at 0700. This unit reached
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Jh iht objective by 1300, and pushed on through MONTMA$SI

to within 2000 yards of. 1473ILO~TA. Heieej at 1640' thp Reconnais-

sance Company ran into..a..strong force of enemy tanks, axxnor,:-d

cars and infalitry and h~ii to withdraw to M01NTEMASSI, Ho1Atever

the Task Force Hoiqze main body had jumded off at 1300. It

procpeded partly cross country, mepting litle interference,

and reached the M0NTTRUSSI-±{0CCASTIRADA road.

At this point, it is interesting to note that while

the- Task Force Howze reconnaissance Plements were falling

b5ack under enemy pressurc-, Company D), ljth .kIrmored Regiment,

under Captain Glre.son, push,!d north towc-rd thR town of SASS-

0F01RTI1N0 with thF mission of cutting the main road east from

MM3~TA to High ay_73. As this unit ne-ared its obj;-ctivp. it

suddenly came uponx, a large group,: of L,-erman infantry assembled

alongside the road,) preparing, as was later found out, to

launch an attack On another of our columns down the lateral

road that the Glea-son force lv,:s to cut.. The enemy was taken

by surprise, and the tank gunners had a heyday, bringing all

weapons-to bear on them. Not many of these Germans lived to

tell about it. The ileason unit cut the road and held fast

for the night,

Durin,; the night 22-23 June 1944, the enemy olposing

CCA fell back considerably from their defensive positions,

leuvinz, the mptter of delay to scattered mines ,&nd demolitions.

CCA's right column enterpd CIVIT3LLaA without resistance early

on 23 June ond occwpiad it until troops of the French Exped-
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i-ti-onpry Cor)s- arrived P.t 1000.. The left column wras stopped

by a blowrn bridge over a streatm in the vicinity 'of MONTE ALTO).

Finding no by-pass, thi's-unit counter-marched and joined the

OCA matin body on Highwa,-y 73.

On the contrary,, OCA's middle column m~lt with head-on

resist:,nce before the he-avily mined hill town of ROCCASTADA,

the last obstocle to the opening of Highway 73 as a)n important

MSR.. This Ca.rmor-d column quickly by-passed to the left of the

town over a trail that viould have v~orrir-d a mule, and before

the Germans knew what ha-_p.,ened our tnnks came in from the north

and e-ast, driving the main Germpn elements out with heavy c!as-

u.rltips. The- 3rd Battalion (reinforced), 141st Infantry,, then

beca-mp the 4th column of OCA, forced thp entrance to EOCCASTRADA

from thr. southwest and completed the job of mopping up by 1630,

At 1800, this infa-ntry unit was relieved from attachment to the

1st Armore--d Division.

The Double Ambush

On the division west flank, CCB immiediAtely encountered

the bulk of the Gorman armor in the division zone. On the dcry

of the push, progress wns slowed by stiff resistance of GTerman

tank elements protected by infantry.

VThen CCB left Highwar-y 1 Pnd turned north into the mount-

ains on the rond to MVASSA iMAAITTIMA. it hfrd to pass through a

narrow saddle- in the hillsi Out of sight on the frr side of

this saddle,- de---loyed and re,-dy, wanite-d nine Mark VI tanks,

As CCB's column crossed the rise, the Tigers struck. In the
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cnsuing brttlre severol of the Tigers 'were destroyed, but the

Germpnsl tactics workedt and they held the position.

To relieve tho pressure on the CCB main column a-t

this point and to create a diversion, a separate force con-

sisting of Co B, 13th Armored hp~giment, with a platoon of

tank de-stroye-rs -:tt--ched, was sent 10 miles back over Route

1 and nround to the right. These elempnts encountrered few

dpemolitlons e-nd mines Pnd only slight resistance until the-ir

ta-nks were out in the- opren. This diversionarxy forcP was

trapped along a smnll road 3 miles east of the COB main

body, where it was 'suddenly !-ttacked from the fla-,nks and

rar by 4 Mnrk IV and- 6 K4ark VI tanks sup ?ortePd by infantry.

Our light tanks were ho,-elpessly outgunned. Before this unit

could extrica te itsEl1f, it lost 12 light tanks and 4 M-lO0

tank destroyers. Dluring this attack, one engineer reconnais-

sanncei officer i--ith the column crept close enough to disable

one of the Germn tanks with a bazooka, nnd killed or wounded

its crewv vrith a ca-rbine- as they climbr-d out. He diverted the

attention of another Mark VI until a ta-nk destroyer moved in

and smpashed it by 3 direct hits with 3-inch shells. Artillery

accounted for another Ma-rk VI in this fiasco, which comppen-

sated in part for this grertest of losses-to the diversionary

force. During this battle, the main body of COB wns still

occupind in a savagie bat,-tle with thp group of Mark V1 tanks

at the- "saddlPV1 about 6 miles south of MAkSSA MARITTUA, A

frontal nAttck was out of thre question, so the COB commander sent
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another roinforced rrconnaissonce comjpa-,ny rnround thp left

f lank over s mall trail. Again thj, Grrmans htad reiio~d ot

so called "imppssable terrain" to protect their flank. But

this force'reached hi.h ground overlooking the saddle. Con-

centrat;!d direcat fire., plus well directpd artillery fire, cost

the enpmy 3 more Mrark VI's. The rermans had to withdriw, and

the COB m!ain body moved to within sight of MASSA PLARITTIYVA

b ,fore darkna,-ss.

Early this sama day, 23 June, Task Force Howze CQftiflupd

its northw.1ard adva-nce in two columns. Stiff opposition from

considerable tank, infantry, and anti-tank elempnts was stead-

ily pushed back until 1600, when resistance stiffened in front

of thi: left column commanded by 1st Lieutenanct Fr-ank Clay,

1"Oth Armor;--d iLtegimpnt,-at TATTI.

After a coordinated atta.ck, TA!PTTP -ros secured nnd

cleared by 2130. Debris littered the streets of TAmTI, re-

quiring ;another all night job by the attached engineers. By

the same hour, the right column, under commnnd of Major Harvey,

6th Armored Infantry Regiment, had driven to high -round, just

beyond MNis3TA. During the late afternoon, 0 company, 81st

Reconnaissance Battalion, was attached to Task Force Howze.

In these two da~ys of operations the Division pushed

north f--bout 10 miles by map, or at least 20 miles by road

and trail, as shoxr-n on Sicptch Y~o 0, p. 44. At this point -tee

'zere at least ten sepernte colIumns oper- 'ting generally -breast
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but because of terrain, not mutually supportingi

A genpral tightening up of the (*erman defe~nse was

apparent, showing that thp earlier abandonment of the pur-

suit north of ROME ma terially helped th. enemy to reorganize

his scattered units.

After the lesson of "the sndc~le",which ca-used CB

the- greatest single tanmk loss in thig operc--tiofl, no future

move wa-,s ever m,,.de over such terrain without first invest-

igpting on foot. At SASSO FUiTUiTO we aw -Isuccessful ex -

ploitation of Mimppssable terrain" by Task Force Eowze,. com-

pletely surprising German infantry assembling for another

attack. According to intelligence reports, the Ge~rmpn 162

Turcoman Grenadier Division advised subordinate units 
that

"since the oiposing armor wr.-s using trails generally con-

sidered impr-nss!-;blP to ta-nks,* bazooka tea-ms should be placed

along Pll trails, reg.-rdless of codto

The Tornie-lla, Defile

Continuing at 0600, 24 June, .CCA made ra .-pid progress

over rugged terrain until mid-afternoon when the cpnter 
column

reached T0LiTI3LIA, a little toi-m in a defile formed by a long

narrowi valley. The Germans decided to make a stand beyond

this town, and their choice gav, them every defensive advant-

age. At the north edge of tcarn the only two bridges had been

blown, and th-ge demolished crossing over two successive

streams were hotly def ended.

After the initial attemapt to establish Pa bridgehead



was beaten back by intense small arms and artillpry fire# the

first streamo was finally crossed before dark. Thre spcond

strpfm was a much larger obstacle and progress stopped for

th- night.. The main body in TOITIELILA i.-as harrrassed by

mortar barragres until the obstacle was crossed the following

night. OCA's left column m ?t little resistane except the

terrain, and at dusk it hrilted off the road two miles south-

wrest of T0B1qIILLA, still looking for a trail to the north.

The tight column remained in CIVITiZLLA until r -liavpd by the

81st iieconnaissancc Battalion at 1200, 25 June, and then ass-

embled in the vicinity of ROCCASTlADA.

Early this same day, 24 June, CCB's right column was

stopped by heavy enemy resistance at PERLJA, about 3 miles

southeast of MASSA INARITTIMIA. After n. long search, this

force found a by-pass by which the tanks co)uld out flank

the town. Under a fast coordinmted attack, with our tanmks

moving from the cast and infantry circling from the west.,

the German force of 10 tanks Pand a large number of infantry

was forced from the position and retirred. A short distance

northof PEROLLA, the -ierman infantry turned to fight and a

six-hour battle followed. However, the German tanks had

titndrawn m fro)m co-ntact, so this battle was finally broken

up ~t1800 when -)ur lig~ht tanks ov::r-ran the German in-

fantry roositions. This force then continued north until

stopppd by d~rkness east of B~LA VI:S'TA.
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Fght For MASSA MARITTIMA

Simultpno~is with this action, CCB's center nnd left

coluns were fight;ing for MASSA K-ARITTIMA. They succeeded in

spite of continis small nrms and anti-tank fire fromn their

fla-nks and occupied that town by 1600. In this action, tanks

of the left force pushed into the towin aind two miles beyond,

where they were stop-,rd by A blown bridge over the PEC0RA

RIVEBR. Thp center force spli.t into 2 columns and secured

two strong points, one at M0.'"..IDII and the other a mile

notthwest of F1PDRIA, COB received attachment of C Troop,

91st Reconnpitsnce Squadron, ugt this time.

The debris clogging the streets of TATTI wras clreared

by hrard working engineers during the night 23-24 June, and

both armoredc colimns of Task Force Howve we~ on. thA roed by

0600. The left~ column adva-ncpd rgpintt light opposition

at first, but i~ns abruptly haltedl at a blown bridge over

the VERSE 1IVh one mile south of GABMPLIW'T. This point

wais strongly dif ended by a well organized enemy tank-in-

fnntry - eartil:.ery force. The 1ight column encountered

increasingly strong resistarnce from enemy tnnks and in-

f ntry until it 9 too, wins sto-p-ed by a dpetermined force one

mile north of CERO BALJSTRO. loth forces were stymipd for

the night. 14acntime , t 1630, 34 June, T.-sk Force Howze

received the tj.mely aittachment of 2nd Brttalion, 361st

Infnntry.

Befori drawn 25 June 1944, CCAIs r-ttpached infantry
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(3d Battalion, 361st Infantry), stubbornly,, attempted to cross

the second stream beyond TOPJ TIEiLA but w.-:s again driven back

with consider!.tblp loss. Then thp bold frontal attack was

a bFadonpd in f avor of a flanking movement to the right. At

1930 this attack pa~id off *ith the infantry capture of SOAIJVAIA,

ai small villag:e on the crest of a high hill from which most of

th-: smz~ll armns fire hnd br-en received. W'ith this interference

removed, the cnginP47ts quickly erected a by-pnss crossing tha!-t

wal-s ready for traffI.ic at dawn 206 June 1944.

003's successes of 24 Junk- at PMOLIA and 14ASSA

MVARITTIMA knocked the center out of the Nazi defense line

to their front. For th.- next 2 dlays CBs columns fought

mpinly the terrain rind demolished roads. On thp 25th, well

placed enemy artillery fire limited the combat commend's nd-

vance-s to a blown bridge over a streamn one mile west of PRAXTA,

ar-,d anmther ove~r the south branch of the MILIA 1IVM fou miles

north of MASSA MARITTIMA. However, infantry elements w-,ith the

rijit column -oushed north to th;= vicinity of CASTAGITOLI, an,!

A Troop, 91st 'Reconnaissance Squadron, secured their left

flank.

In the canter of the .division front thie enemy facing

Trask Force Hol~Tze withdrew during the- night of 24 June. Task

Force Howze's left colum'n crossed the gaij north of OCi20 3AL-

STPLO Pad by 0930 on 25 JunE had secured the town of PRATA thr:e

miles to the northw-est with little interfe-rence. a-Lis column

continued north -and made contpct with elem~nts of COB at 1330



west of PRiAT.A. The right column was les fortunate, moving

slowly aAinst strong resistance all through the dayl,

The Ptt-ached 2nd Battalion, 361st Infantry, in a

surprise move-, seized intact the bridge ove-r the MZRS*E 1IVM

on:,: mile nouth of :3:-V"DEM- c:t 1250, -tnd by d-rk its advance

elements were in Strong reconnaissr-nce elempnts

were ;-ushed northeast tuward CHIUSDI\TQ, end before njgtral

had renched the crossing; of the 1,3S RI.Th four miles south-

west of CHI1JSD I O.

During this two apy advance of 7 milps along the 1st

Ar'mored Division front, which involved mpny more roa. miles,

(See Sketch No. 0page 4,'c4 CA met well orgrinized enemy resist-

Pnce * 0C3, wrhile it O.id meet the bulk of the German armor,

threw the reorganizing German defense crmletply off balance

by its successeis at PMTOLLA and MASSA IVARI2TIMA. However,

the terrain prevented 00% from any extended exploitation of

its successes. Task Force Howze ir)rogressed ve~ry slowly again-:-

st stren,-thenin.; enemy resistance in the ce nter zone. Its

only notable success was when attached infantry capturedI intact

the bridoe at -2M70 E o-pening another route to CHI1JSDI1TO.

Ayvjroach To CHIUSfMYO

On the 26th CCA movizd. slowly ahetad over rugged terrain,

with attached infantry daeloyed -along high ground on both sides

of Highwiay 73, cler-rin- enemy delaying elements overlooking

the long vrilley all1 thre way to CHIUSDIIY0. The terrain was

idea-l for defense and delay; at ona -point over 100 trees lay
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across thp valley rond. Mines ando n uvtSbce

norma-)l obstacles.' By nightfnll, CGA's right column reach-

-d LIJ}IMO rnc! the left column hnlted at the highway runniing

east and. west 3 miles south of CHIIJSDINO.' The column retired

to a point on Hij:-iwny 73 about one mile north of OSTIMIA in-

to CCA reserve.

.Al. through this dn-y, C03 mere~ly pushed. slowly north

on its c-stablishe.t axis, bittling -a stubborn rear guar. of

2 MPark VI tanks and, infpntry. Thc right and left columns

encountered very bpnd terrain, and the attached infantry had

to proceed alone to secure their objoctive, the high ground

3 miles southwe:st of OST L.IA. Thperc~nter column inched

fLorward. to a point just east of the mrin highw.-ay 2 miles

diretly north of OST23RIA.

In a move to increa-se the pressure on the retreat-

ing Germa-ns, Task Force Hoirzets attvached. infantry battalion

attacked. M0NTIELI shortly after midnight and secured. it

by 0430, 26 June-, 1944., Passa-:ge of the Prmor through the

tol.wn was delayeft several houra by more debris,. When the

right armored column did mover, it met resistance all the

way, Pmnd. by darkness ad~vanced. to a point two miles south

of TRAIVAYL1.

R.-connaissance elements sent towc-rrd CHILTSDINO maOde

good. progress P.,ginst light op;)osition,, until stop~ped by

seif-propiled guns e:ndl a.nti-ta.nk fire in the vicinity of

CICIAIT10 where the',Y remained for the night.
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The Task Force HoiqzF left column, which contacted

CO4B rnorth of PRATA, rpturnnd to the main axis and continue.

north in Task Force Howze reserve. Elements of the- attache

o Comppny, 81st Reconnaisgance Battalion, we-re- sent to con-

tract VCBD at' thc- road-1 junction tlio miles south of GERALCO.

On the way, two armored cars w--ere knocked out by enemy anti-

tank fire about one mile enst of the road junction, and this

reconnaissanco force wiithd-rew to the high ground one-half

mile northw,,est of -iO2YTI1!LI where they set up a road block.

lie--cdin6 elements of OCA enteredl CHIUSDflNO without

oDposition at 0730, 27 June, Pndt p-ushea on 5 miles beyond

the' to,,n beforc. ctu.rkness. Mermnwhile, the 81st Reconnaissance

76attalion. moved on to 1,O1ITICI.0O on the right flenk of the

d-ivision zone. DurinG this dtay the 1st Armored Division had

en"Joyed tooCL hunting, destroying among other Gorman vehicles

4 Mark VI and 2 Mark IV tanks.

While the ruegg-ed. torrnin hampered free movement of

the- armored columns, no opportunity irC-s ove-rlooked toe-

ploy th- mobility of thpese columns to assist each other.

Eve'n our own forces w-,ere surprispd a t times when nother

frienOdly column would. show up on a fLclank or Ibehind an

e-nemy posi.tion from a differ-nt :Lirection Pt -: crucial

moment. Executin.- such a-, movement on 27 June, one GOA

column moved. ,.own the small valley e.-st of OHIUSDIX1O, cut

Highwarry 73, anft ftenied, its use to the enemy in front of the

French Excpeditionary Corps until the folowing tay.



Meanwhile, the 91st Reconnaidtnnte Squadron, comn-

mnnded by Lt Colonel Cho'rles A. 31lis, Was attached to COB

during the nig-ht 26-27 June. On 27 June the 91st proceedted

to fill the gap, between COB and the 34th Infantry Division

on the left flank. The 34th Division hrA just relieved the

36th Infantry Division i~n the Wiestern coastal zone.

COB )usheC, north ag,-ainst varying resistance on 27 June

nd by 1130 took (GLRFAL&O, P village four miles east of M\rONT'

liOTUITDO. CC3 P.iso h.,A f--orwt.rdi infantry elements within sight

of MiOiUTZOTO.10 by nifghtfrll. In the clash from MASSA MARITTIMA

the attacking -:rmored infa-ntry surprisedl a.nd! captured a com-

p~lete horse d-rnwn artillery battery. The horses solved thr-

sup ,ily transport problem until thp infantry rea-.ched the MONTE.-

ROTONDO ronad net 8 miles to the. north. This prog ress placed

CCB roughly halfwa~y betw-een MASSAIIARITTIMA a-n0 the next combot

comma-nd objective, CAST]M*NUOVO. In the ensuing fight from

KZOTROTOV1DO to SASSO the armored infanntry battalion com-

Pletely exhrustedt itself in this canalizeft sector idteal

for the concentration of German defenses. The toi-m of SASSO

could be taken, but not held for long without tank support.

Since no road, or even traills existed, a force of M-4 tanks

again picked iteway over limpssable tprra-in" and' reached

SASSO inta--ct and on time.

Durin.-g ti y, Task F~orce Ho-t.ze continued its ad-

vance in one main column, sen..Lin,, strong reconnaissance el-

ements -ast anrl west from MNTIaI for contact with OCA and
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002Q. r -spctivply. C Comrpny, 81st Er-con-naissance Battalion,,

made contact with CC3 a-s -plannecl1 at the roa-! junction two miles

south of G&F.AC0 at 1100, 27 Junia, while elements of the 13th

Armoredt Regiment move,.! east without op-osition andl contacted

CCA at CHItJSDX1NO, at 0825, Both cont-ct elements then rejoined.

the main column.

Progress of Task Force Howze dIurin6 this clay was slower

'Lue to minc--s, demolitions, andl -nti-tank fire, but the adv.-nce

wa-,s continued-. duxincg the nizght.

Shift To The West

On 28 June 1944, the division main effort shifted west-

wpar, CCA "i(now movin-. in two columns), quickly advanced five

maor6 milps until met by he.. vy op,,osition before M0WTINGEGNOIJI.

There enr-my afditi-tnank a-nd small arms fire pinned down the in-

fantry and haltced the tarks of the first team of OCA. This

situation continued until 1400. \'4hpri Task -41orce Howze arrived

unexpecte~dly from thp southwest. This sudden arrival of another

mnjor force from a different direction completely demornlized

the Ciermans, who picked u-. and hurriedly withdrew from the town

nand vicinity.

-biy noon this same day, CC3's left column drove enemy

inf~'intry out of PiONTMhOTONDO, but our tanks w .ere una-ble to

r.dvr-nce be-yond the town clue to poor roa d conditions. The right

column faced the same problem. Its inf-antry cileared the villoge

of FOSIIT.I by 1735, but the rotad beyond leanding to CA-TM.LTU0V0

ions blocked 1.ith rubble.
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By midnig~ht 27 June elempnts of Task Zorce Howze were

in vicinity of LA~tNI. Dismounted patrols operating 1500 yrx,-rds

in frint of the nrmored column mad~e cantact wjith infantry elements

Of OCA at 0215 just south of MONTIWG3(i~0LI. Shortly after' d.awni

a coordinated attack wns mad~e on the enemy stronfg points in this

vicinity with great success. At 1400, V ,OT~iZG1,0Ii'I wrs t-nken

by Task Force Iolwze, and by 15C0 elements wfert in blocking pos-

it ions on thi: main hii,;hwCt.y two miles north of the town-. These

positions w'.re maintainpd until OCA passed through to the north.

This threz; .17 period (June 26 to 28 Ind) was high-

li,-hted by a comparatively ra~pid advance of 12 miles in the

OCA & Task Force Ho'vrze zones, r:nd a much tougher advance of

7 miles for CCB in thiE Cet CA nnd, Task orce Holfze found

it possible to converg~e their efforts fully in soveral im-

portant instances, includine-, the key points, CHIUSD1T0 ad

M014TIZGEG~IJI. It was a rare occ!-sion w-,hen the trrrin in

th.-se hills permitted such offective mutual support. In

CCBt s zone the incr'easingly difficult torrain cancalled

much of the effpctivcness of it armor on the ,-ray t o I401'ITE-

[RO'7 0100 and SASSO. The mountains becemo steeper, and when

ev--n thn trails ga-ve out a 10 mile advance on foot followed.

It was on such occa-sions that the big que stion nrose: Ut as

it worth thn extr-, trouble to tako the. tn'nks through too"?

Tho rnswer mw.-s invr'ri!Thly% yes, becruse wl~t-n the t.-nkrs did

-rriv-- th- e-lement of sur-prise worked wonders -ag-inst the--

enemy.
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The next day, 29 June, CCA bore the brunt of enemy

reaction durinG its advance on RA.DIC0NDOLI, after negotiating

a long and difficult by-pass around CASONE. As elements of

CCA reached RA.DICOVIDOLI, heavy fire came from high ground in

vicinity of MW SAWO, across the small valley to the east. Five

vehicles of the forwitrd team were knocked out and all progress

stopped. It was at this point that the enemy injected elements

of the 26th Panzer Division into the fight. The attached 1st

Battalion, 361st Infantry, took up the attack at nightfall

and secur~d the road junction two miles southeast of MEiTSAN0.

During the morning 29 June, COB's a~rmor was still

stymied by debris on the road beyond FOSINI, thus the advance

was temporarily halted for all of CCB. Hardworking engineers

of the 16th Armored -Ingineer Battalion broke the paths through

the rubble during the night and all the next day, 29 June.'

CCBts units rolled on into CASTM~N1JV0 without opposition.

The enemy had dropped back as usual, but left demolitions

which again prevented immediate mounted pursuit. The nature

of this terrain made many simple road blocks and demolitions

completely effective.. By-passing was out of the question in

these natural dtefiles.

In the midd-le-zone Tas-k Force Howze moved west from

1401TINGIEG4LIt at 0530 on this date. Upon reaching the

road. junctiontwo miles northwest of this town, the right

column moved north and the left column turned southwest.

iNeither force met enemy troops, but mines and demolitions



were the worst so far experienced, By-passes up to 3 miles

long had to be used. The north (right) column reached the

roz-'I junction one half mile north of SAN LORE1WZO. The pur.

pose of these moves wi-as to clear out pockets of enemy resist-

a-nce believed to hnve been on the high tground in this vicinity

that over looked! the main route of 7-dva-nce of OCA.

When CCAts attached infantry (1st Battalion, 361st

Infantry) continued its aRttack towart' M70SAITO durin,- the night

29-30 June, progress was exceedingly slow. Enemy opposition

wras P~stirnatedto be qbout Pn infantry com-:;any supPorted by

artillery. By d-.rk, a bridge ovpr a stream two miles sou.th-

east of MITSAI T0 was seized and secured by 2400O. At 0430 on

the 30th, CCAs cente r column continued its cross-counitry

move from 1iADIC0WD0LI. Heavy mortar and artillery fire were

received 1000 yard-s south of MESALT0. Nevertheless MM\TS.AY0

was entiredt and secured by 1600.. Me CCA reserve (now in-

cluding its right column) followed the center column in this

--ush to LM'iMT.~ ea-nwhile, the left column pushed quickly

to M01-MT)OASTELII, and then northea-st to M01-iTEGUIDI, taking

that to,-n by 1600. After securing the town, this column

pushed on to contact the other OCA forces in IABN1SAINO before

C0B Cuts Highway 68

In the COB1 zone.,. the engine-ers spent another night,

29-30 June, clearing the, streets of CASTM-1NU0V0. Large gains

were mad--e again on June 30th, One '6flying column", spear-



hea-ded by Comrpany C. 13th Armoreed Regiment, A.ith infantkry

aboard its tanks, by-pa~ssed the town of PO14ARAWCE to the

west and1 dasherl ahead more than 8 miles to secure high

ground just south of and dominating Highway 68. The remain-

d'er of the commnd, advanedr on ?OY,;d!-iWE, which wras captured

with little trouble by 1230.

Cecina River Crossed

Pressure to the north was continuer! all afternoon,

and. right after d-ark infantry elements of COB made an

ass:-ult crossint; of the C.-3CIXA RIVER, 3 m iles north of the

city.

On the morning of 30 June Task Force Howze continued

to push north in s-it,7 of endl.ess eine-my mines and prepaired

demolitions. The- 'town of SM1 D.ALMAZIO was entered .and sec-

urc,,d. by 1115. From this townm, th,-, left column proceededl dir-

ectly north, and by dark had sacured-f a bridgehead over the

C3CIITA IiIV.-t{ one mile north of 10OD. LAV1A The right column

moved41 northwest into the OCA zone, then north to reach the

OBONXth RIVZR four miles north of POM,19UNCB, by nightfall.

Thus by nig'htfall eleme-nts of C0C-3 and Task Force 11owze were

establishedl across the C3CLINA i{IV-7R ready to continue this

tortuous operation to the north.

The )ower of enemy resistance shifted sha-r-p-lv from

the west to OCA in the epstern most par-t of the division

zone in this two day period endling , 30 Junie 1944. (See Sketch

No. O;.page 44 )

In contrast with the preceeding two days, CCB made
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an nag:.;res give 15 mile idvance over-running both the 07:CINA

PIV, -and Hith~wy 68 without a pause. Advrmce elements of

Ta sk Force Howze also pushed well across the CECINA. The

ndvnce to the CECINA 1was "do im hill? nnd.' both forces ex-

ploited Pv;,ry road, mule trail, and any bit of terrain that

mi.g ht sup. )ort a taink to keep -up their momentum.

OCA had tourgh goinfg, due mainly to the appearpncc of

the German 26 Panzer Division in its zone.. But CCAts refluction

of 1LAOICOWDOLI :nd MEITSAITO opened its most desiraable koute

to the north.

The e=ntrance of CCR into CA,1 STL'Y1_IJOVO on 29 June with-

out opposition w-s typic;l. of cuerma-n tactics in these' hills.

As fit FOSIIhJ, (on the route to CASTELIUOVO) the Germans would

put up a battle at an outlyin- approach to -a, key town, leaving

r-very possible obsta-cle to slow.- th§- armor., and th.e-n evacuate

the key town before our 'forces c.ame into ra--.

The most important accomplishment here was CCB's thrus-t

to the hiE-gh ground controlling rind strad.uing Highw-.ay 68, the

key lateral route connecting - the city of VQLUT IA -nd Route 2

(OCA axis) with the coast. The tPursuit through the Tuscans"

uros highlighted by extreme 'marginal1 employ ment of an armored

division in the, <armored role. It is generally indicated froin

the records that this enrployment would be impr.actic--l in thpese

mountains in months of thow or extreme cold. The entire op-

eration was one continuous series of ma-jor obstacles on all possible



rcyit~.This recluiricl const--nt enrloyment of engineer units,

doxy Aind niGht. The d-vistio's infantry units, already tire,!
r *

from extended operations, ,had to work at all timps clearing

obstacles before engineer. elements coulr! get in to cl60ar or

build the way for tanks. This terrain battle was hard on

both men and vchciles. The engineerl' tank riozer earned

the praise of every ma,,n durinC these oderationsi It would

be impossible to meo2sure its va^.lue, but it is clea-r that

this entire operation could not have moved. P mile without

the engineer battaliont s extraordinary performance. This

demonstrate-ability to beat the terrain placed the 1st Arm-

ored Division in excellent positions on 30 June 1944 from

which to cut the all tmportant Highwray 68, and to secure

the key center of- V0_LT7UFR~ now only six miles away.

N7,0TED F01 CHAFT3Li III

1 st Lt. R. Z. Gottschail1, MCTJI'TAIN G-0ATj M-4,

1st Armored. Division from G.rossetto to -Volterra,
Italy, June 21 to July 10, 1944i The Cavalry
Journal, Janmuary-February 1944j pa g es 29-33,
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CHAPTR IV

P LSH TO TQ XiU'4

This, phase of operations was in reality a contin-

uation of the missions outlined in the preceding chipter.

The main._urpose was to seize .the fortress town of VOIJTFRIP

and gain control of the important lateral road, Highwray 68.

At this point, thp hills became steeper and. prePavrcd obstacles

even more frequent. The defiles werp longer and movement

more comy-letely cnalized.. The enemy h.:1,cl the rdvantage,

and now picked the gr~unI on which to fight.

On 1 July 1944, combat alements of the 1st ArmoredL

Divi si on were located generally as indicat ed on S ketch maplo. 0

page 44,continuing their iursuit 'and all possible pressure

on thu retreating, enemy. The Germans were fighting for time

as they hamipered proaresg of all elements, making the best

use of1 the naturally defensive terrain. -The advantage Was

thimirs. Fifth Army's earlier pause in the pursuit north

of R01V1H had helped them considerably.

OCA, agfain using 3 colum-ns organized as small task

forces, -pushed north at 1530 on 1 July. The right column

1pushed east out of MMSAN0. aProgress Was slowed by hea-vier

thanm usual enemy automatic weapons, mortar and artillery

fire. By dark, this force advanced to the high ground one

mile west of the IMS& RIV7-.-, and covered the road junction

on the main highway one mile west of PUZ733. OCA's center

column moved out on the main highway north of MEN'SANO and

continued north until stop_:-ed at 1100 by enemy artillery



antf anti-tank fire three miles south of CAS0L3 D1- ELSA.

The left column was more fortunatp% It movrA rapidly east

from M01NTIDUIDI, meeting no resistance, anid fina.lly stopped

east of the rorld junction one mile west of IEYSAW0, winiting

to follow the c-nter column through.-

003 was enigaige--d rit once as it moved qut at 0530.

Its right column made sov~ral unsuccessful -attempts to seize

the high CrounOd 1000 yarOds e.-st of the CECIflA RIVER 3 miles

north of P0M.&'RAYC0E during the morningj. The left column's

reconnaissarnce elements reeched the high ground just north

of Highway 68, 3 miles wrest of SALINZ by 1130, but this

column's main body had to remain in position, aweaiting clear-

a.nce of resistance encountered by the rightcoumn, Since

the resistance had stiffened, a coork4inated attack by both

forces wars launched at 1800. While this enabled the left

column to advance cons ierably,. the right force wsstymied

by heavy and well directed enemy artillery fire,

C0's left column, 1000 yards to the east, combined

with the attached 91st Reconnaissance Squ-'tdron to cut High-

way 68 and establish a road block two miles east of P0I7.7,

GfTIYOI 4 This completed, the reconnrissan-ce force contacted

34th Infantry Division elements ;7t the crossrond two miles

southe- st of CASIiW0 DI T-MRA at 1530. A&t 1100, on 1 July,

Conpany F, 1st Armored- Regiment, was attached to increase

the tank strength of 003. Dnemy resistanee was stiffening.

Task Force IHotze elements ran into increasingly
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difficult torrain, About 1500 yarifts north of the F'OSCI

RIVlr many of the trails ended, making it impossible to

proceed with vehicles.. However, Task Force Howze t s in-

f--.ntry elements advanced to Vi~inity of MAZZOIJA, where

massed enemy tank, machine -un and, artillery fire forced

them to withd?aw.

Casole D' Elsa Fiasco

During the nig ht July 1-2, %CCA ar:ttackei CASOI"jE I

BILSA, a its infantry elements rpported patrols successfull~y

inside the town by 0200 July. CCA1 s armor moved forard,

rnd. until drnybreakq engnged in a fire fight near the edge

of townm. At first light, our tanks were caught in the

op)en, unprotected by infantry. Six American medium tanks,

three light tanks, and two tank destroyers fell as easy

prey to three well located Mark VIls and at least 5 enemy

anti-taxnk guns. Only quick action by OCA's reserve elements

saved the remainder of the attacking tpnks, covering their

withdrawa-l to ai draw two miles north of MW.tAIO. CCA' s

right~~~ co--te atce. secured. hig.,h ground four miles

southeast of CASOL3 DI' MSA Lat 0930, and continued the

attack to capture other high ground vicinity of YATT.QWMJCZTO

at 2255, CCA' s tank stre-ngth was supplemented. at 1300 by

attachment of Comprny zEn. 1st Armored Regiment.

The-Fall Of Montecatini

003.- jum~ped off at 0600 this date, 2 July. Its left

column encountered no o01; osition In reaching high ground



objedtives at I40NTDCATIEI and a hitgh poi'nt 2000 ypr Is wre st

of SAI11iZ. At these points the column was eng!aged by -direct

,and indirect fire from 1600 until dark. CCDts rig,:ht column

was delayed initially by fog, and then at 1100 was again de--

layed by a difficult wadi crossing, which was finally by-passed

at 1430. This column pushed on and secured the hi::h rround

overlookini; Highwvay 68 one mile north of M01TTZG~jI0M by. 2025.

The 91st Reconnaissance Squadron maintained left flank contact

with the 34th Infantry Division, advancing its 3 troop with-

out opposition to a point one-mile south of IVI0TITCATI. 0

Troop captured the town of M0NTMCATIlTI at 2000 after a heavy

fire fight.

In the center zone, Task Force Howze made very little

progress this day. Its right column fought slowly forward

to a point two miles southeast of M~AZZOLA by nightfall, and

the left column pushed elements into YiZZOLA at 1840.

During the night 2-3 July 1944, the already costly

attack of MOAZ0I= D' M-SA was resumed by CCAL. Companies HKII

and nL'1 of the attached 361st Infantry attack :d followving

a heavy artillery preparation, but by midnight were stopped

at the outskirts of the town. This time the infantry had

a definitefoothold in the api.roaches to the town. Then

CCA's right column attacked at 0530 and secured the command-

ing high ground southeast of the town. This was accomplished

by 10CC), but further action to secure CAS0LE DI ELSA w ,as put

off for the day. At 2130, the 361st Infantry Regiment (2nd



and 3rd Battalions) joined COA and closed in an assembly

area,

CCB mprely continued to hold their positions and to

push out patrols to the norihlI. The attached 91st R~econnais-

sance Squadron Impr'oved its bl661ting positions on {ighway 68l

aind again made phy~idnI cont _t ,rth the 04th Tritatitry Div-

ision viciniity of CASI--'T0 W TM41A.

Ta'sk Force Howze continued in place and reinforced its

elements in K.AZZOLA. Its pptrols pushed north of Highway 68

w'ith no m.Jor incident during the day.

By daybreak on the 4th of July, OCA's attached in-

fantry (of the 361st Infantry Regiment) securend the town of

CASOLE DI ElPSA. The final atta ck made during the night 3-4

July 1944 required the forcing of the northeast entrance of

the town by one compiFny as another succeeded in scaling a

fifteen foot wall surrounding the town. Attached elements

of the 16th Armored Thgineer Battalion clepred the roads,

and as tank elements entered the town at 083C, patrols were

pushed to the north and northeast.

At this point, the 81st Reconnaissance Battalion

(minus Company C) was attached to CCA, still retaining the

mission of contact with the French. -In addition, A Company,

81st Reconnaissance Battalion, moved northwest to maintain

contact with Task Force Howze in the center of the 1st Arm-

ored Division zone. Elements of the attached 361st Infantry

Regiment cleared the 140TEGUIDI area at 09.50, and then were
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relieved from attachment to 1st Armored 1division. In ex-

chnnge, OCA received attachment of 1st Battalion, 6th Arm,-

ored Infantry Regiment, at bOO4 The latter relieved the

3d Battalion, 361st Infan14 -egilfiti

On the W~est flank, CCt remained in its defensiVe

jositiontj continildng to emploV the 51st Reconnaisaance Squad-

!ron to maintain contact with the 34th Infantry Division. Recon-

npissancp Company, 13th Armored RI:giment, was relieved from

attachment to CCB-, and reverted to control of Task Force iHowze

at 1700.

In the center zone-, Task Force Howjzc bege~n withdrawal

of some of its units, the first being the 2nd battalion, 361st

Infantry Regiment, which assembled south of MAZZOLA at 0915.

D Company, 1st A rmored Regiment, and A Company, 701st Tank

Destroyte:r Battalion, were. relea-sed to division reserve at

the same time,while the 701st TaPnk Destroyer Battalion main-

tained patrols and operations in the Task -7orce Howze area.

The only other notablt- activity on, this dete wers the firing

of 48 rounds per battalion by the tivision Artillery on kniown

enemy gun positions in observance of Independence Dlay!

The slowing progress during 'these f-our days (1-4 July)

marked the beginning of the r-nd of forwa-rd movement for all

elements of the Division. (Sep sketchijo.Q, m44 ) Task

Force Howze, in the center zone was first to lose it momentum,

partly- because the northward trails suddenly ended north of

the FOSCI RIV-14:2 However, CC3 wlas also stopped cold by the



strong Germpn defensive ring around VOLTIMRA, immediately

after cutting 4ighway 68 on July 1st,

The firasco of CASOLE DI 3ILSA bbodied the nose of

CCA in the 3 day battle for the town. It was another lesson

learned the hard way, and a demonstration of the consequences

involved when coordination is lost at a crucial time between

infantry and supporting tanks. In general, it became evident

during this period that the moving battle would soon give way

to a stubborn defense,

At 04309 5 July 1944, 1st Battalion, 6th Armored In".

fantry completed relief of the 3d Battalion, 361st Infantry,

in its defensive positions in -nd round CAS0I3 I aSA in

the OCA zone, One OA column passed through a friendly road

block on the northwest outskirts of OASOLE D' ELSA at 1000,

and continued the advance northwest until halted by enemy

small, arms artillery and anti-tank fire at C.al UNWTO. The

two other C" forces were hel d in reserve, in the vicinity

of CASOLfl DI ELSA.

In the west zone, COB resumed its attack at 0530,

5 July.. The left force ha~d moved during the night to attack

positions south a-nd southwest of MNE ININaving out at

0530, this force pushed -armored elements to the north and

northwest until 1700. The northern most advance was to a

pDoint 3 -miles northwest of MOM E1CATIN~I,but enemy infantry

infiltration made it necessary for the tanks to withdraw

slightly for the night. OCBts center force., the 91st



Reconnaissance Sijuadron, worked its way northwarrd to about

1000 y,, rds south of MNi'T73CATIWI., where it was halted by a

blown bridge -covered by smnll arms fire., Forwa-rd elements

of the right force push-d 2000 yElrds northpast of the town

by 09301, but later.withdrw because its main body was held

up about a mile to the southeaist by enemy infantry and anti-

tank fire.

In th,- center zon=., Task~ Force Howze continupd its

patrols throughout th!, d -y, contacting thF enemy nortb of

GGTT~hA.

Enemny Resistpnce Stiffens

ProCgress thi: 6th of July was the len-st that thf

comba-t commannds were :,ble to make since committed in this

oprration. Opterations for the last five days indicated

a renera1 stiffening of enemy resistance all along the line

of advance.

At 0530, 6 Julyr CCA Pattacked with the 1st Baittalion,

6th Armored Infantry, supportred by tanks nd artillery. This

effort continu;ed all morning writh no a-p reciable success

because of heavy caliber ::nemy artillery fire and stubbornly

defended enemy strong points. CoAts forwa,-rd elements reach-

ed a point 1000 yards south of Hig-hway 68 vicinity of CASTEL

S.AU LIiII~1.A'0, but this show of hoavy or.liber artill~ery wa,,s

a definite indication the enemy main body was turning to

sta-,nd off further Pdvances. The 3rd Battzalion, 361st In-

fantry, moved from MivISAW and vwas relieved from attachment



to 1st Armored 1Division a-Don clearing the town.

CCB's activitiies and progress parnlleled !these of

OCA during this day. At 08001 its left colunih _htV acked

to seize limite-d objectives including hills to -thbe 'north

and west of lk0MTMCATIN'I. These lall were seized' by 1Q45,

aRnd positions we-re consolidptdiby establishing ropd blocks

by 1200. CR's conter column held 14017TCATINI =rtil the

left fore had seized its object'ives, thpn moved west and

contacted Trask Force ?amey, an independent Corps Task Force

on the Corps' west f lank (See App~endix No, 4, pa~ge xxxv).

Strong reconnaissance patrols were pushed out in the dir-

ection of MIMM0.

To the east, th'z :rigrht column rnov.:d very slowly

because of fog, heavy enemy artillex fire., and a minefield

vicinity of LA BACCITT1~IA orward elomtnts reached

the road junction two miles west of thet town by 1100., rid

at 1900, after thi- right column secured the road junction.,

th--. COB main body assemblad for the night, about one mile

east of M04LTOATEII..

Task Force Howze in the division ce-nter zone was

confinrd to patrol and OF activities, reporting enemy contact

and a short fire fight ty one of its patrols. The defensi.ve

attitude assw.Ied by Task Force Howzc during thp preceding

four dnys wa-s mairntained., with greater stress on improve.-

m-nt of the defensive positions. This w;as continued by

Task Force Eowze until :r'elieved in its zone by elements
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of 88th Infantry Division at 0430 8 July 1944.

All forward movament of the 1st Armorred Division

ceased on 7 July, as it became obvious from a decided stiff-

ening;1 of German resistance all along the front that the enemy

intended to stand there and tnke f ull advantage- of the command-

ing terrain that he now held.

On this date, 4n order to improve its positions, CCA

aittacked With "B"31 and "C01 Compnipes, 6th Armored Inflintry,

at 0200 and securpd hig~h -,.round overlooking th.- road junction

two miles west of CASTM, SA147 GIMIG!T0X. This objctive Was

consolidated and then occupied by "iAll Company, 6th Armored

Infantry, a t 0345, at which time B nnd C Companies assembled.

in a drnew behind A Company. Acounterattack by the Pnemy at

0610 wa-s promptly broken up by our Prtillery. Atta-ched

engineers then cle.'red the. road junction without incident.

CU~ held its defensive positions end made plans for

p ncsing the 88th Infa-ntry Division through its sector, which

th-.7n wsaccomplished at 0430, 8 July 1944.

Ist Armored Division's responsibility in the Corps

zonn endcd at 0430, 8 July 1944. The details of relief

by nlrements of 88th Infrntry Division Pnd thr Corps' Task

Force Rpmey continued howpev--r, until 1800 on 10 July At which

tirie 1 st Armored Division, less certain detacehme-nts left

to Task Forc- Raney a-nd the 88th Inf-ntry Division, reverted

to Army control.
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In this period 5-10 July. 1st Armored Division

units. made no ntppreciabli7 gains. The rpce1ption of heavy

caliber artillery from the enenmy on July 6th, the first

during this operation, Gave definite indication that the

mai~n enemy forceswer-~ turning to halt further advaxicesi

Opnrations of all division elements wrere strictly confined

to limited objpctive attacks, designed only to improve

the positions already held, in prepnrc-tion for thp effort

to reduce the finail objrctive, V0LTIdiZA. With the- gpneral

stiffening of rosista-:nce it became obvious that this key

to the German defanse system could not be taken by armor

alone. Since the 1st Armored Division did not have enough

infa,.ntry to launch a full scale attack, IV Corps turned

this job over to the 68th Infantry Division. The 1st

Arm~ored Division was rf1.ievel of responsibility in the

zone Pt 0430.1 on 8 July, but reliief of division elcements

in deta:il continued until 10 July, whinn the D.ivision less

Odetachments 'reverted to Fifth Army control.'

R{eorganiz;:.tion of st Armored Division

The exodus of remaining elements of the 1st Armored

Division from the combat area continud with rill possible

speed on 11 July 1944 undler control of II Corps, which at

this time was in Fifth Army reserve. After a- brir-f prause,

for the unscrambling of the maze of ntta-chme-nts andt tp-

ta,:chm,=nts, thr Division closed in a new assembly area nea-,r

EOIJGHII by 2200 on 12 July.
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Generally, the period 13-19 July wios devoted to much

needed rFest, rehabilitationl, inv'pntory, and maintenance of all

division units. There also were plans for reorganii;ation under

then nrw T/b & Zi for the: armored division. Since a stay of sey-

eral weeks wtns plannpd, recrention facilities were set up. At

the s.-me time, r.-ne trrining nrpa were rea:,die. for sm-11 unit

training, which began on 17 Jaly 1944.

On this same date, Mvijor 'Thnra1 Vornon 3, Prichard

a~ssumed command of Ist Armored Division, relieving Major

General 3rne-st -1T . Harmon, who hnd guided the Division sine

April 11, 1943.

For three days af'ter the change of command, rest, re-

habilitntion and limited training continur-d unkler guidance of

a provisional training and rpehrbil.itation cpnter. Then, at

0001 on 20 July 1944, the 1st Armored rLivisj.on officially

reorganized uncier the nrew Waxr De-partme7nt tables of organ,~

ization for armored divisions.

"IOLD KiONKSIDBS", nlready well ser.soned Rnd througlily

battle scr-rred, czc-me out of' the reorganizr~tion a strerxnind

unit, about two thirds its former size rnO with mnny favor-

-:-, chpnges in n.ll of its components.Thneoraizin

ha. been worked out for grrctnr flexibility by nrmored forcea

axprts in the Unitezd statps ovnr a yerr previously, but

this was the first armor-d division to be re)organized in

the fi &I-.



Chief among the Changes was the elimination of the

renirnents, th= 1st and 13th Armored na the 6th Armored In-

.fptntry, anmd the substitution of battalions 1.n their place.

The 1st, 2nd :nd 3rd Rattalions of the old 6th Armor cI In~-

farntry became the 6th, 11th and 14th Armorod Infantry Bat-

talions, respectively. Three tank battalions rpplnce.,d the

two armorped r~giments. The lst =-ft 13th Arnore.-.R, ine ts

s-hrank t-o the 1st.'antt 13th TUnk Brattalio~ksspcio ;

Surplu~s a.rmored. personneol formnd tho 4th TVank- Battalion.

Increased by two troops, the 81st Armored Reon-

npaissance BattalionR beca-me.- the 81st C,-vnlry Reconnaissance

Squadron, Mechanized, The 16th Armored Bneineer Battaion

wars reduced by two copanips. Also redesignat;-d was the

Maintenance Battalion which becr-me the 123rd Ordnance Maint-

enance Batta-lion. The Supply Battalion was disbanded, and

most of its p-'rsonnel and v-hiclas were incorporated into

quartermaster truck compi)anies. Activtated to comply with

th - new tables d orgnization were the reserve Command

vqnd a Military Police Platoon.

Armored strength of the Division was sha-rply re-

duced by the changc-s. In the old armored regiments there

were 2 battalions of medium tannks Rnd 1 battalion of light

tanks, Prach batt:Jion havin&; 3 line coxrpcnies of 17 tM'nks

each. The new tank battalions-consisted of 3 medium and

1 light tank company Pach, thus reducing by 3 medium and

light tank companies the total division tank strength.

--- I- - - __ - __ __ I - -1 -1 1 - MMMIM
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These reductions wera somewhat offset by new and improved

equipment.:-' First sh ipments of the% latest moel. medium ta-nk

(M4A3:1,8),v Afled with a. high velocity 76N4 gun in pl-ce of the.

75 MY1, vlere rectived so-on after reorganizntion. For assault

guns the battalion heirdcquarters companies were equipped with

105 WM howitzers mounted on medium tank chassis, in place of

the turretlese: 105 N14 howitzer, self-propellpd, M-7. Thp

later weapon -was rimtained in the field artillery battalions,

which were not altered in number of guns although their

total personnel wa-s reduced,.

Complete detaiils of thp old division cornpononts,

with their corresponding new elemient dpsignations, or el-

imintionj is showm in figure Wo. 1 page 75.

During the period 20-31 July 1944, following the

officinl rieorganization of the Division, a stiff program of

maintenance, rehabilitation, andi re-orientation of personnel

was the primary mission. Howaver, this timely pause was

not to lpst for several weeks as ori-inrilly anticipr-t--d, for

by 23 July 1944, the next phase of this tankers nightmare

begn
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FIGU1I3 NO. 1

1st Armored Division
(Peorge1niwition 20 Ju~ly 1944.)

Old Units and Designations N\ew Units nnd Designations

Eq & Eq Co., 1st Armorpd Division
Service Company,. 1st Armored Division
Eq & Eq Compa-,ny,. OCA
Eq & Eq Companyj- COB

1st Armored Regime:-nt
13th Armored iipgiment

He:-.dqu,-rtcrs Comp.-ny
Reconnaissance Company
Maintenance Company
1st -Axmored Battalion
2n. Armored: Bt-ttali-on
3rd Armored Bpttalion

6th Armored Infe-n try Regiment
1et Battalion
2nd Btttalion
3rd Battalion
Heodquart er s Com,)any
Sarvice Company,1

81st Armored Reconnaissance Battplion
16th Armored Engineer B.cttalion
141st Armored Signal Company
Eq & Eq Battery, Division Artillery

27th Armored Field Artillery Br-ttalion
68th Armored.c Field Artillery Ba-ttalion
91st Armort:d Fireld Artillery Battalion

Eq & Eq Compny, Division Trains
Maintenance Battalion
Supply Battalion
47th Armored Me-dical Battalion
Military Police Companmy
Division Band

Eq & Hq Company, 1st Armor-d Div,*

Eq & Rq Company, *CCA
Eq & TH1 Comipany,: 0C0
~s-rs.Com naneJ- (now)

1st. Thnk attalion
13th. Tank 1attalion'
4th Tank Battalion (nnw)

6th Armored infantry Battalion
11th Armor-d Infa-ntry Battalion
14th Armored Infantry Battalion

81st Cay Rpconnaissance Sq Mecz..
16th Armored Engineer Battalion
141st Armoried Signal Company
Hq & Eq Btry, Division Artillery

27th Armd Field Artillrery Bn
68th Armd Field Artilifry Bn
91st Armd Field Artillery Bn

Eq & HEI Co, Division Trains
123rd Ordna-nce Maint 3n

47th Armd 1rdical Battalion
Military Police Platoon
Division Band
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CHAPTER V

TIME GOT11IC LIKE

By 23 July 1944, Fifth Army troops had cleared nearly

all enemy strong pointsand centers of resistance in their zone,

which now extended for 35 miles along the south bank of the ARWiO

RIVER from the LIGURIAN COAST to a point about 20 miles west of

FL01EECE, Beyond the river lay the broad AMMNO PLAIN, the rugged

northern APMW~INM M0IOThTAINS, and the well-prepared and heavily

defended positions of the GGTHIC LIE, This line barred the way

to the P0 VALI73Y and was the Germants last natural defensive

barrier in ITALY (See Appendix No. IA, page Mv11).

The 1st A~rmored Divisi on then completing its reorg-

anization, was to play an important, but not spectacular, role

in the approach to and breaching of the GOTHIC LINE, Since

the main attack was made by units to thp. east, and only limit-

ed troops were available for this secondrry effort, the Div-

ision was employed on a broad front to maintain pressure on

the enemy. Unexpected German withdrewal.5 hanstened its advance

across the ARIWO PLAIN and into the foothills of the Ap"SAIIMS..

Rugged mountain terrain and extensive de-molitions, -rather than

strong enemy action, became the main delaying factors as the

Division drove up against, and throughthp main GOTHIC LI -TE

positiens.

Rey-touping Along The ARWO TZIVIR

The 150-mile pursuit from ROME had come to an end.

A generp'l halt along the front was necessary for tactical



and administrative reorganization, for the Allies had learned

during the past vxinter that only a carefully planned, coord-

inated and sustained attack could drive the Germans from their

prepared mountain defenses.1 , Extensive planning and stock-

piling of supplies for smashing the formidable obstacles,-ahead

dictated that a temporary defense be assumed. Light screening

forceswere deployed along the river; staffs planned; and the

bulk of the troops regrouped, trained and rested.

Final long-range Allied plans for assault of the GOTHIC

LINE~ called for the British 3Ughth Army to make the main drive

along the A~DRIATIC (east) COAST. Fifth Army Ywas to launch a

secondary attack towards 1BOLOGNA in the right portion of its

widening zone to divert German reserves, while maintaining an

aggressive defense and folloving up any enemy withdrawals in

front of the remiainder of its zone. In preparation, front line

infanmtry divisions wiere pulled back -_nd attached to II Corps,

which he:-ld a nrrowj sector on the right, where they trained

and rested during most of Anugust for the planned push towards

BOLOGNA and the PO VALLEY. The 1V Co)rps sector waiS held by

Task Force Rniney and the newly forme'd Task Force 45 (See Aippend-

ix. No. IV,p ocxv & xxxvi), and, later, the 1st Armaored Division*

-Marshal Kesselring -was also busy regrouping his dis-

organized German forces, forming mobile reserves and strength-

ening defensive positionns for the critical last-ditch stanMd.

Forwaard observation posts and dofensive positions a8vo

strong points were established south of the river, and most



troops were bivouace3 to the rear beyond range of nearly all

German artillery. The main outpost line 1was first located

about one mile south of the river bank, but was lAer pushed

forward about one half mile and., in certain scattered places,

reached the baink. Opoigforces exchanged artillery fire

and s ent agresv nihtpatrols to probe across the river,

which was only waist der p in many pl--ces. Superior American

artillery was sometimes augmented by all available tanks and

tan-)k destroyers~ It provid.01- effective harrassing and .destruct-

iv;a: fire, neutrnlizing enemy observation 1j)os ts, strong points,

nd. irtillery immeftiately north o-f' the river and destroying

small boats and footbridges on the river. Tanks and other

vehicles carried out large scale demonstrations as part of

a plan to hid-e the reel offensive intentions to the east,

Other deceptive measures ini.lude. the use of smoke and cea-

oufLlaged dl)umrmy installatio-n-s. M: nvthile, troops a-nd supplies

were moved at nigLht with Lrcrt secrecy into the area south

of FLOT.:]'jCE.

On 25 July th 1st Aroe.Division wins attached to

-IV Corps but remained in its -asseribly- area a.t BOLGHMI, south-

east of C1CINIA. Two drayvs later COB 'ias further attache.I to

Task Force RPameyv and entered the line when the task -force

took over the ccnter of tha -1irmy front on 30 July.

COB (Colonr-l Dewey)

6th Armored Infint~ry Battalion
11th.. ;mored Inf,,ntry Battalion
14th 1-xmored Infantry Battalion
Compjary B, 47th A'rmored Mdical Battalion

Flormal. service attachments.
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Division t'rtillery also joined Task Force Ramey on 5

August. The Division, with the 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion

attached, returned to the line on 13 August, relieving Task

Force Rwmey along the right sector of the IV Corps front. CCB

reverted to division control. Task Force 45 -was on the division's

lef, and a regimental combat-.team of II Corp's 91st Division

on the right. Infantry elements, backed up by mortars, tanks

and artillery, he-_-ld the line; other units engaged in gunnery

and small unit tactical training. Some tanks and assault guns

were used in indirect fire roles to reinforce the artillery

battalions.

P0NTLD-HRA, the main town in the Idivision sector, border-

edl the ARNO "-IVM anel' marked the most forwiard positions. Clut-

tered with extensive mines -.nd booby traps, and with German

machine guns less than 200 yards av--ay, P0NTEDERA was a hot spot.

It drew se-ve.-ral artillery concentrations of over 300 rounds.. The

rVabulance Platoon of Co B, 47th A~rmo red Medical Battalion, labor-

ed three days and nights evacuating 300 aged -ncl invalid Italian

patients from P0NTEIRA's main hospital. Although frec-'uently

shelled enroute, only one ambulance wa s hit and no one was hurt. 2

The Gerimans used the ARN0 RIVal levees as their first

line of defense, having established a series of strong points

and machine gun positions abl.ng the riv.3r-line. Likely cross-

ing sights vere mined and these forward positions were backed

up with mortars, light anti-aircraft guns, and li~it and medium

artillery. Enemy air activity was alm-st nonexistent. Observ-
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atibn-indfcated that the Germans planned a slow- orderly re-

treat in face of the inevitable Allied attack. Thi s then,

was the forward outpost of the GOTHIC LIITE,.so ,laced to delay

to a maximum, and thus gain time for continued preparation of

the main GOTHIC LINE positions.

Throughout the monith of August activity along the front

-was limited mainly to active combnt patrolling, mortar and art-

illery exchanges, and fire fi,.its with enemy patrols, Op-posing

troops swam or waded the river, exchanged shots and returned,

Casualties were light.

In mid-August A&llied plans shifted the future Fifth

Army attack farther to the east. IV Corps was required to

assume a wide front, while the US II Corps and British XIII

Corps regrouped to attack~ north of FLOI-TCE. The 370th In-

fantry Regimental Combat Team, 92nd Division, reached ITAL~Y

in August and was attached to the 1st Armored Division on the

20th,' taking over part of its l.eft front beginning on the night

of 24 August. The 11th and 14th Armorcd Infantry Battalions

were shifted-to the right. In the reshuffling of troops XIII

(British) Corps, which then held most of FLOPIEICE, was attached

to Fifth Army; its 6th South African Armored Division (rein-

forced) was attached to IV Corps and began taking over the

newly assigned right flank on 26 August. The procession of

units moving behind lig:.ht screninCg forces revealed to the

enemy that an attack was shao.An- upJ, but he was unable to
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determine exactly where it would take place; Therefo.re. German

outposts became increasing-ly sensitive to any move made by Al-

lied artillery or patrols**

Despite the loss of a large number of units to Seventh

US Army for the invasion of Southern FRANTCE, Fifth Army was

rested and. ready to attack; but the overall plan reqpired that

its action be coordinated with that of the Brit'J.Ph Eighlth Armyi

which was the lar,,ger fQrce and was to make the''main effort on

the right.

Far to the east Ei[ghth Army forces lhunched the main

Allied attack up the ADIATIC COAST on 25 Aug'ust. By 6 Sep-

tember they had advanced 30 miles, had cracked the eastern

anchor of the GOTHIC LI-I and were poised on the last ridL-ge-

line south of RIMI'TI, the strntegic center of communications

which controlle. important highways running northwest behind

the GOTHIC LIKE to BOLOGI4A and the PO VALLEY. Now, with enemy

reserves shifting, to the threatened evast flank, was the time

for Fifth Army to apply pressure on the center of the line,.

But to prevent his weakened western forces from being cut

off by a Fifth Army attack, the. enemy began an unexpected

withdrawal 31 August towards the main GOTHIC LINE. General

Clark immediately directedX IV Corps to follow up these with-

drawals and execute a r econnaissance in force of IAOUITTS ALBANTO

and PIS.ANWO the'dominatint, hiill masses in that area of the wid~e

ARM~ PLAI*'



Across The ARNO~T PLAIN~

Task Force 45 on the left, the 1st Armoredaivis ion

in the center, and the 6th South African Armored, Division on

the rig,'ht each sent reinforced patrols across the ITO at sev-

eral points on the ni,-ht of 31 Aug-ust. (It is. suggested that

the renid-er unfold Map N~o. 4, page 11 8 , and trace bn it the act-

ions Oiscussed in this and the following cha-pter). Extensive

iinefields caused some casualties, but only scattered contact

was made with en' my snipers and rear gunrd elements. Enemy

withd~rawal thus confirmed, the larg.e scale crossing was pushed

up to 0100, 1 September. Previ ous weeks of patrolling and

planning aided the selection of favorable fording sites, and

troops crossed the river smoothly and rapidly.

COA of the 1st Armored Division was assigned the

mission of taking MI1IT ?ISAWTO, in the left portion of the

Division zon~e.

-CCA (Colonel Howze)

370th Infnntry FEeimenta1 Combat Team (Minus Co C)

1st Tank Battalion
Troop B, 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
Companjy C, 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion
Y~ormal service attachments.

The attached 370th Infantry, 92nd Division, commanded

by Colonel Raymond G. Sherman, crossed the river near POiqT-P,

DERA on the mornin'; of 1 September, with two battalions on

the right (eftst) of M0U1rUT PISAiN0 and one to the west. The

only casualties along- the river were caused by sniper fire
3

and nines; troops pushing inland met no opposition. Engineers



cleared the mines, inrproved tank fords, and by 03009 2 Sep-

tember, were operating a Class 30 armored force treadWay

bridge near P0NTEDEPA. 0n 2 September the 3rd Battalion

advanced around the West side of i10U1T PISA'O anid reached

the SMZCHI0 RUMP 5 miles north of PISA. The 1-st Battalion

with one infantry com~any riding 1st Tgnk Battalion tanks,

skirted around the east side of the mountain-for 6 miles

and reached positions on the northeast slops., The 2nd

Battalion discardedt much of its equipment *hd.followed mule

tr'.ils directly into the hill mass, The regiment advanced

so rapidly that the 4th Tank Battalion, which had moved its

tanks into positions south of the river to provide indirect

fir-e sup.,ort, found that by the time the guns were registered

in it was not safe to fire. By the end of 2 September control

of MO0UNT PIS.AIX0 was assured.

At the same tine, east of M0TJWT PIS.i0 CCB crossed

the AM-10 between CASTEIURAiNC0 and SAN~TA CROCE.

CCB (Colonel Dewey)

11th Armored Infantry Battalion
14th Armored Infantry Battalion
Comrpny C, 370th Infantry Regim;ent
13th Tank Battalion
701st Tank Destroyer 3attalion (Minus Co's A &C)
Mormal service attachments.

Four armored infantry compjanies, plus some tanks and tank

uestroyers were across the river by early afternoon of 1 Sep-

tember. La-ter, armor and other vehicles were held up by dem-

olitions and blown btridg;es at a canal two miles beyond the

river line, 'but crossed at 0500 the next morning cand aided
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infantry troops by neutralizing enemy tank -md grall-e~Tms f ire*

Advancing on a broad front across the open plain againzt 0m4;-:

scattered resistance, COB moved to 
within 5 miles of ALTOPASOIO.'

On the division rig-ht flank the bulk of the 81st Cav-

alry Reconnaissance Squadron and an attached comjpny of the

701,st Tank Destroyer Battalion advanced 
along the west edge of

the PADUIJE DI FUCECCHIO swamp area 
to positions less than 3

miles southeast of ALTOPASCIC. Ve-ry little resistance was

encountered. Farther east, the 6th South Lfrican Armored Div-

ision matched the 1st -,rmored Division's progress, as -lid Task

'Force 45 on OCA's left. By the end of 2 Se ptember, leading~

elements of the entire IV Corps had! 
advanced up to 7 miles

aga-inst little resistance and, in 
some-places, had outrun

their artillery supjort. Extensive obstacles, includin-c mine-

fields, road blocks, canals and ditches, 
were the chief de-

laying factors.

The 1st Armored Division s)earheaded the unchecked

advance for the next three days. In CCA's zone the 370th

Infantry continued on beyond MOIhTT -XISATO, encountering art-

illery endA small arms fire, and reached the ancient walled

city of LUCCA on 4 September. (See Y4ap 1516. 4, pagel(e. The

dou,0hboys enteredl LUCCA without oppositionl on 
the 5th, clear-

ed. the road from PISA and reached positions north 
of the Auto-

strada 2 miles ea-st of the city. Rear guared action of the

German 65 Grenadier Division inclu~ted heavy artillery fire

an~d some machine gunM and sni.er fire, but failed to do more
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than slow the advancing troos. Although hampered by ex-,tensive

minefields, Task Force 45 on the left su~cceeded in clearing the

area south ol2 the SE'RHijo -k'U.VER by 5 SejltAember.

On the rigrht, CCB pushed forard to establish positions

astride and north of the Autostrada, its tanks working' closely

writh infantry. The -Reconnaissance Corpany,* 701st Tank Destroyer

Battalion, entered ALT~OPAlSCIC, the key road center in the area,

on the afternoon of 4 Seiot~raber. Stif"f resistance forced a

withdrawal uhtil late afternoon, when the enaxty followed his

customary harassing tactics and in tawn pulled back. The 14th

Anaorcd Infantry Battalion, rith tank support, occupied the toitm

and sent outposts out 1 maile bcyond the Autostrada. To the north-

east two assault for-Wes, each rade up of a conpany from the 11th

Ari;mored Infantry Battalion, a section of mcdigm~ tanks and a

section of tank destroyers, also reached the Autostradas Enemy

shelling and maortar fire increased on 4 Se-pteziber. Cub planes

were used to assist observers in effectively,? adjusting Allied

artillery fire. A few tanks -were spotted, and at isolated

points antitank guns emplaced in pillboxes resisted stubbornly

until knocked out. Tli-.oenefay did not "-tteriapt to hold positions

for maore than a few hours, however, Allied casualties were

light, but Colonel Dewey, corandor of CCB, was wounded on the

afternoon of 4 September rwile leading a task force. Brigadier

General Daniel, assistant division coozr:Lander, assumed comm~and

tihat night.



The 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, on the division

rig;ht flank, matched CCB's progress; the 6th South African Arm-

ored Division also was abreast and within five miles of PISTOLiIA.

In four clays the division had crossed the ARN~O RIVER and

most of the broad AMCl PLAIN. Its three'task forces, advancing

on a wide front; had cleared MOUNT PISANTO, LUCCA and AIJTOPASCIO,

and now held the Autostrada, the key later'al highway (See Map

No. 4). Action had been limited mainly to patrol clashes, but

German rear guard action was now increasing~.

On the 5th of September General Crittenberger, IV Corps

L commvnder, issued instructions under Army orders for a general

k regrouping along the present Corps front line, d-irecting that

the front be held bv a minimum of troops. Patrols were to

maintain contact with the enemy, and troops were to be prepared

to follow up any withdrawrals. As much as possible of the 1st

Armored Division was to be withdrawn for Corps reserve. It

was planned that the Division w,,ould be switched to the east

to exploit north of BOLOGNA in the event that the momentum of

the II Corps attack carried it through the mountains and into

the PO VALLEY. There overall Allied plans called for an en-

circling movement coordinated vwith the British Eighth Army to

trap the German forces south of the P0 RIVER. The newly arrived

Brazilian Expeditionary Force,(DEV would then replace the 1st

Armored Division in the IV Corps zone. Therefore, General

Prichard withdrew COB's 11th and 16th Armored Infantry Battalions

to division reserve during: the evening of 6 September and re-
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-placed them with the 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Sqgadron (minus

Troops A and B) and-the 6th Armored Infantry Battalion, north-
4

enst andc northwest of ALTOPASCIO, respectively.

Swelled by heavy rains, the ARNO reached flood stage on

7 September, All fordts were impassable and most of the float-

inVg b ride as f.r west as ?OiT3DMA were washed out, but en-

gineers salvaged the damaged equipment anOd rapidly replaced key

bridges. In the meantime most Fifth Army supp~ly trucks were

routed over the 1st Armored Division bridge at P01 MA or

through FLORUE. Howievcr, the opening of the lar, e port at

LBiO1, n 6Au:ut ad iiway 67, which pa-ralleled the

south bank of the AhNO, had greatly improved Army supply 
and

evacuation lines to the rear.

Into The Foothills

Fifth Army orders directed the IV Corps push active

patrols wiell forward to maintain contact and to create the

impressionl that an attack was d~eveloping on the 1st 1 3rmored

an- 6th South African Armored Division fronts. This resulted

in minor -ains until 9 September, when orders for the main

Fifth Army attack by II Corps liftedt restrictions on the

advance of IV Corps. On the morning of the 10th, the 2nd

Battalion, 370th Infantry, crossed the SERCHI0 RIVZR in CCAls

zone o~i a broad front anft began clev-rinl- the hills on the

wrest side of the river. The 1st 3attalion pressed forward

over the lrast few miles of the ARIUO ?LAI17 on the east side

of the river, and on 13 September Company A, riding on tanks,
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fought its way into P011TE A MORIANA1 4 miles upstream from

LUCCA. The'same day the entire regiment reached the foothills

of the N~orthern APElTITES on a line f rom, PONTE SALT PIETRO to

SEGR0MIN~G11O, a small village 3 miles east of the SERCHIO RIV-2l.

Nsortheast of SEGROMI1NGIO CCB's 6th Armoredl Infantry

TDattalion entered the mountain village of VILLA BASILICA on

10 September, and the 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squad~ron

worked its way up A narrow g~oree north of PESCIA, It was

necessary for combat patrols to operate far ahead of the

leading units6 which were ha-:ndicapp~ed by extensive and skill-

fully executed demolitions rand by the lack of roads.

Even with two infantry battalions comp..letely out

of action, the 1st Armored Division was reqluired to operate

on a 20-mile front. Its armor could be used only to a limited

extent in the mountains. The 81st Cavalry PReco nncis sane e Squad-

ron became, in effect, a mountain infantry unit. Only the

L ~ enemy's willing-ness to ive up ground permitted the steady

advance to continue.

The rate of the 65 Grenadier Division's withdrawal

was measured. by daily explosions, marking destruction of

bridges or creation of ropad blocks, which rulti-olied work

of the already hard-pressed engineers. Sma-ll enemy groups

continued the practice of defending; n toimn for a -few hours

and then withdtrawing. The enemy made no real effort to hold

the ARNIO PFLAIl or the forwiard slopes of the Northern En.INES

on the IV Corps front. Offerinf; only occasional hrrTrassing
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resistance, he withdrew on an apparently predetermined sched-

tile, frequently giving uip tgood defensive positions without a

fight. Artillery fire increased, but contact was limie almost

entirely to patrol clashes. The 16 SS Panzer Grenadier Division,

however, did not withdraw along the LIGUJRIAN COAST until the 1st

Armored Division's advance beyond MOUNT PISAiNO threatened to

outflank its position from the east. By the 11th armored patrols

from Task Force 45 reached the outskirts of VIAICGGIO on the

coast. On the right, the 6th South African.armored Division

also presseOd forwnrd on the 11th and 12th to the forward de-

f enses of the GOTHIC LINE., the en~emy withdrawing directly in-

to his prepared positions.

II Corps and XIII Corps, too, follo wed up unexp .ected

enemy withdrawals from 32. August to 9 September. Jumping of f

on 10 September, troops of these two corps then advanced into

rugged mountain terrain against increasing enemy resistance

and- reached the outer defenses of the GOTHIC LINE by the night

of the 12th.

During, the first 12 days of September substantial

F gains had been made., Forward troops now held the f irst line

of hills 15 miles north of the river, Objectives had been

taken with comp~arative e.,*se and at a low cost in lives.. The

delays encountered were d~ue almost entirely to the mountainous

terrain, AM140 flos, Pnd enemy-made obstacles and demolitionis.

Active opposition was generally lim~t~d to harrassing artillery

fire and patrol clashes until the GOTHIC LI10 positions were
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repcned, when resistance sti'ffened considerablyi The surprise

of Eighth Army's attack on'the ADRIATIC COAST caused the enemy

to sk~ift reserves quickly from the cBnter of the front of the

east. His thinned western.,forces were then forced to withdraw

to more easily defended GOTHIC LIINE positions in face of Fifth

Army' s well-timed threat. 'T he enemy was off balance and the

Allies did not intend to -ive him an opportunity to consolidate

his weakened forces* Fift'h Army was now in position to assault

the GOTHIC LINE.

Through The GOTH1IC LINE

On the right the main attack by II Corps to pentrate the

GOTHIC LINE north of FL4ORIMCE met heavy enemy resistance, Al-

thoug~h outnumbered three to one, the enemy skillfully defended

the are'a for four days nd nights and inflicted considerable

casualties. Continous curtains of Allied artillery and effect-

ive air supp~ort seriously disrupted 'enemy rear areas; and German

units shifted to the threatened area, in most cases, arrived too

late. Attacking day and night. II Corps troops finally smashed

through to seize aominant terrain surrounding the important IL

GIOGO PASS on 17 Sep-.tember. By the next day, II Corps held

a 7-mile stretch of the GOTHIC LINE on each side of the pass.

Three days later forward elements gained control of the SAT-

TERNO RIV h VALLEY, just west of FIRENZUOLA, outflanking the

key FUTA ?ASS from the east. This position had been made the

strongest point in the GOTHIC LNbut the enemy was forced

to abandon it the following dayt Hig-hway 65, a badly needed
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main supply route, was thus opened for support of forward troops.

While Fifth Army's mafi effort was directed towprdis

snashing the GOTHIC LINE at IL GIOGO and FtJTA PASSES, IV Corps,-

in th6 role of a holdinf, force, was to keep as rmany enemy troops

as possible immoblized and to continue probing forward to the

main GOTHIC LIKE defenses. With its limited strength nnd wide

zone, the Corps was-not capable of launchin~ a sustained of f-

ensive. 5Its 6th South African Armored Division, on the right,

was reslponsible for naintaining contact with and protecting

the left flank of II Corps, It was hard pressed to cover a

20-mile zone, capture a line of 3,000 foot mountains by dis-

mounted action and keep up with the II Corps advance.

In the IV Corps center zone, the 1st Armored Division

was ordered to maintain pressuare on the enemy in the SEPCHIO

VALLEY and at the same time-hold out part of its force for

possible employment by II Corps. Then on 13 September, IV

Corps was instructed to employ the 1st Armored Division in

such a manner that the Division minus one combat command could

be moved on 48-hour notice to an assembly area near TJ0RENCE

for use by II Corps in an exploitation role as soon as lead-

ing, divisions reached the PO VALLEY. With much of its force

in reserve and the remainder covering .9 12-mile wide zone, the

jivision could do little more than agg- ressive patrolling, to

the front. N'o real effort was madLe to push forward until

it become'evident on higher levels that II Corps, on the rig-ht

was meetinCg increasingly heavier resistance.
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Then on 16 September, IV Corps directed the Dividn

to initiate a reconnaissance in force of not less than one in-

fantry battalion west of the SERCHI0 RIVMh, one armored infantry

battalion north of LUJCCA and another toward MOUNT LIGUANA, north

of PESO IA, as pert of a general Corps effort to prevent the

enemy from withdrawing troops from the front. This order in

effect released the 11th and 14th Armored Infantry DattalionS

for active use. The 1st Armored Division was further aided

when the 6th Regimental Combat Team, 1razilian Expeditionary

Force, assumed responsiblity for part of the division left 
front

held by the attached 370th Infantry's 2nd Battalion. Thus

strengthened, the Division was able to adopt more atCreSsive

tactics.

To create an impression of greater strength in its

zone, IV Corps carried out an extensive program of harrassing

artillery fire. In one small triant.ular-shaped area north-

west of PISTOLIA, for example, 158 missions were fired by

the 1st Armored Division, 6th South African Armored Division,

and IV Corps artillery during the 3-day period 15-17 September..

Normal artillery weapons were reinforced by the indirect fire

of tank and tank destroyer guns.

The 1st Armored pushed forward on the mor-ninCg of the 17th,

The 2nd and 3rd Battalion of OA's attached 370th Infantry,

attacked thru the hills on the west side of the SMICHI0 RIVMh,

while its 14th Armored Infantry Battalion attacked on the east

Side of the river.



*CCA (ColonelHowze)

370th infantry Regimental Combat Team
14th Armored Infantry Battalion
1st Tanik Battalion
Co B,7Olst Tank Destroyer Battalion
Troop B, 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron

91st Armored Field Artillery Battalion
598th Field Artillery Battalion
Normal service attachments

Duiring the next 2 days OCA moved forward about-2 miles agfainst

comparatively light resistance until strong, GOTHIC LINE main

defenses forced a halt in the narrow gorge where the SERCHIO

flows east before turning south of P0INTZ A MORiIANA.

North of PESCIA CCB's 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron

and 11th Armored Infantry Battalion, meeting slight resistance

but encountering extensive and effective demolitions, advanced

through the GOTHIC LINBt to the village of CASTBLVECCHIO and

MOUN\T LIGUANA, the Corps obj'ective~.

CCB (Colonel D ewey)

6th Armored Infantry 3attalion
11th Armored Infantry lattalion
81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron

(Minus Troop B)
13th Tank Battalion
68th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
Normal service attachments

As division troops drove deeper into the mountains supply

difficulties increased steadily; pack mule teams were attached.

The 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, which had no mules

until the 18th, was forced to convert Troop A into pack troops

to keep its forward .elements supplied from 17 to 21 September,

while roads were being repaired.
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The breakthrough by II Corps at IL GIOGO PASS on 18

September raised the possibli ty of a swift drive to the P0

VALLEY, and further plans were made for the use of the 1st

Armored Division by II Corps. Orders issued on 20 September

directed that an armored task force, consisting essentially of

one tank battalion and one armored infantry battalion,, with

necessary sup)porting troops, be prepared to move on 4-hours

notice any time after 1900, 21 September, to an area to be des-

ignated by II Corps. General Prichard immediately prepared to

release CCA. The 1st Battalion, 370th Infantry, relieved the

14th Armored Infantry Eattalion on 20 Septemberr and the 370th

Infantry took over the former GOA zone.. On the morning of 21

September, OCA, consisting of the 1st Tank Battalion; the 14th

F.- Armored Infantry Battalion; Co C, 16th Armored Engineer Bat-

talion: Co B. 701st Tank Destroyer Battalion: Troop B, 81st

Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron andl Company A, 47th Armored

Meical Battalion,,1 began moving to an assembly area just north-

west of FL0REICE between PRATO and SESTO, where maintenance was

stressed. The loss of these troops forced the Division to re-

group and again brought a temporary halt to further advances.

On the left, the Brazilian Expeditionary Force's 6th

Regimental Combat Team reinforced was introd uced in a 5-mile

mountainous zone between Task Force .45 and the 1st Armored

Dividon, and matched their advances.

Looking Back

The enemy had constantly shifted his units on the IV
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Corps front, introducing reserve units while moving experienced

troops to the east to meet the critical 1I Corps threat. IV

Corps efforts to hold enemy units on the line were only part-

ially successful. One first-class German division and'a portion

of another were shifted to the II Corps front, while a second-

class division was drawn into the line.

Air bombarO~ment platyed an important part in the breach-

ing of the GOTHIC LINE by Fifth Army. Although limited in pre-

liminary bombing missions by the necessity of concealing the

point of the main attack, dlurin:, the first 12 days of Sep-

tember 777 fighter-bomber and 410 medium bomber sorties were1

flown. .(All of the- medium bomber tbrties.were flown during

the last two. dhs'of -this periodi after II-Corps had been

committed and the need for secrecy had passed). IL GIOGO and

AJTA P.ASSES were plastered and rail and road traffic in rear

of the GOTHIC LINE were straf'ed and disrupted. 1,333 fighter-

bomber and 552 medium bomber sorties were flown in the 7 day

period, 13-19 September, providinC: excellent support of the II

Corps drive. "R~over Joe", a system of forwanrd observation

posts connected by radio with fighter-bombers in the air which

had been effectively used by the British in AfthICA, was introduced

on the Fifth Army front on 13 September, coincident with the II

Corps juxnpoff. This system greatly facilitated air-ground

coordination, permitted bombing and strafing of key or fleeing

targets well within the bomb safety line, and in some cases,

produced destruction or neutralization of these targets with-



in 20 minutes.'

Five days after the inital breaching of IL GIOGO PASS,

II and XIII British Corps units had passed through the GOTHIC

LINE~ on a 30 mile front extending from VERNIO to SANT GODIZO

PASS. IV Corps, the 'holdingF force, was partially through

at several points4 Its 1st Armored Division had maintained al-

most constant pres sure on the withdrawing Germans throughout

the month, chasing them across the ARNO~ PLAIN and driving them

into their main defensive positions. 3--attling difficult terrain,

highly unsuitable for employment of armor, 1st Armored troops

pressed forward and punched their way through the mountains and

the GOTHIC LINE. Tanks were used -in close s-upport of infantry,

where possible, and in both direct and indirect fire roles.

Advanced elements of II Corps were 10 miles past IL GIOGO PASS

and 30 miles beyond the ARNTO RIVM1f.

The speed with which the breach had been made, in the

face of torturous mountain terrain and stubborn enemy resistance,

represented a brillant achievement. The careful timing of the

Eighth and Fifth Army attacks, the concentration of power in

narrow zones an. the relentless pressure applied along the en-

tire front afforded the enemy no opportunity to reaain his

balance after the surprise Allied attacks and necessary shift-

ing of his troops. The Germans fought a skillful and determined

battle, inflicting 2,731 casualties on the three assault infantry

divisions of II Corps durinC, the period 13-18 September alone.

Considering the strength of the enemy and the importance of the

GOTHIC LINE, however, the price of victory was not great.
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CHAPTER VI

DRlIVE ON BO1OGNA

Allied armies had cr'ncked through the GOTHIC LINE on

th- rxtreme right and now held a large (II Corps) salient ex-

tendine through the center of the line north toward BOLOEMA.

They were determined to push'on through the remaining mountains

and break out into the broad, indastria. PO VALLEY before winter

set in. The German defenders were just as determinpd to prevent

this collapse of their final de-fensive position in ITALY.

Since the Ist Armored Division wpas of little value as

a major offensive unit in the alp-like mountainous terrain, it

again played a less colorful role in this drive on BOLOGNA. CCA

infantry was employed in the II Corps salient, first on the right

flank, then on the left; while CCB continued to drive down

Highway 64 and the SETTA VALLEY in the right portion of the IV

Corps zone. The Division, minus COB, then joined OCA in the

left of the II Corps solicnt in mid-N-ovember. After unsuccess-

ful attacks on the formidable MONT:-AMICI hill mass, defensive

positions were developed r'nd ma intained. Action was almost

completely limitced to that charactpristiC of dismounted in-

fantry. Units of the armored division were thus employed by

the Army commander to relieve infantry division elements for.

the main drive on BOLOGNA.

Emphasis On The Center

.On the ADRIATIC (east) front the British Eighth Army,

which had made the first breach of the GOTHIC LIX3, was fight-



ing flooded streams, village strongPOints and a determined

enemy. The German Tenth Army, reinforced by units from the

center of the overall line, was able to hold the British until

21 September, when it became necessary to abandon RIMINI, the

eastern gn'teway to the PO VALLEY. Had the British reached the

plain three weeks earlier, it would have been possible to emp-

loy armor there on a large, scale, but late rains now made the

marshy flats even more difficult than the mountains. In the

menntime, the initiative had passed to Fifth Army's II Corps,

whose advance had then become the major threat; and many Germ-

an 'troops were shifted back to the conter of the line.

On the left, opposing forces were busy shifting troops:

IV Corps to compensate for loss of the bulk of the 1st Armored

Division; Pnd thp enemy to meet the II Corps drive in the center.

Three days after OCA had begun its move to the II Corps area,

General. Crittenberger had issued orders releasing the remain-

dter of the 1st Armored Division, less COB. Task Force 92,

under Brigadier u-eneral John S. Wood, assistant commander of

the 92nd Infantry Division, took over the division's zone on

25 September. He had under his command the 370th Infantry ROT

and COB3.

COB (Colonel Dewey)

11th Armored Infantry Battalion
13th Tank Battalion
68th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
Troop D, 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance SquadTron

Company B. 47th Medical Battalion (Armored)

Company A, 123rd Ordnance Maintenance Battalion

Company A, 16th Armored Engineer Battalion
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The First Armored Division (minus.CCA and C3) revert-

ed to Fifth Army control 25 September and moved to an as'gembly

area near CALIMANW, seven miles northwest of FL0BJENCE, where

CCA was located.

Only the necessary reliefs had been completed on the

night of 25-26 September iqhen General Wood prepAred to renew the

advance up the SBROHI0 VALi4EY and into the mountains north of

PESCIA. Beginninug slowly on the 26th, the attack gained mom-

entumn the' next day. By the 28th, COB had -dvanced about 5

miles against scattered, light resistance to the villnh,.e of

LUCCHIO, in the L114A VUiLY. To the left, this advance was

matched by the 370th Infantry and Ta sk Force 92. which had

passed through the GOTHIC LIbTE positions and sealed off the

east-west portion of Highway 12. This highway had formerly

served as the main lpteral route of communication for enemy

troops opposing the center of the IV Corps front. The Germ-

ans were forced to give up this ground facing IV Corps to

avoid being outflanked by II Corps. Thus, although no gen-

eral offensive wns launched, IV Corps troops continued to

move forword. By the end of the month all but the coastal

stretch of the GOTHIC LIXE defenses had been left behind.

The continued advAnce of II Corps in the center. led

General Crittenberger to concentrate more and more strength

along the IV Corps right boundary, which was shifted to the

right (east) on 28 September. The entire 6th South African

Armored Division moved east to the new zone, and the fronts
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of other IV Corps units were widened accordingly. COB was

detached from TPask Force 92 on the 29th and was also shifted

to the east with the mission of-advancing down HiGhway 64..

Task Force 92, which now consisted of only the 37Cth Regiment-

al. Combat Team, was on its left, 'and the 6th South African

Armored Division on the right. The latter's 74th Light Anti-

aircraft Regiment, which had just-taken over a portion of the

line astride Highway 64 at COLLINA (over the JAP3W'IN33S divide),

wa~s temporarily placed under operational control of COB. IV

Corps troops were thinly spread and only the vwealaiess of op--poS-

ing forces permitted them to push on.

In the center of the Army line, General Clark ordered

II Corps to continue the main attack directly north towards

RADICOSA PASS and northe,..st down the SANTEM(10 VALLEY towards

IMvOLA (20 miles seuthecst of BOLOGNA), while XIII Corps pushed

on toward FAM~ZA. All Army units were directed to 'be prepared

to exploit fully any collnpse of enemy resistance; CCA of the

1st Armored was available to II Corps as a mobile exploiting

force.

OCA Plugs-The Gaps

On the Corp s right the 88th Division drove 10 miles

down the SAMMMM~±N VAJJI2Y towards II4OLA, through extemely diff-

icult terrain and weather and against increo'sing enemy opposit-

ion. This advance increised the gap betwe en II Corps and XIII

Corps, so that it was necessary to drawr OCA from Army reserve

to protect the threntened supply lines.' The 14th Armored
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Infantry Battalion wns attaohed to the 88th Infantry Division

on the 24th and went into position to its right rear beginning

on the 26th. Two days later OCA' s 6th Armored Infantry Bat-

talion wans also placed in-the line. Control of the 14th Ar-

ored Infafitry then reverted to CCA, which had been attached to

II Corps on 28 September. With two armored Infantry battalions

in line, General Daniel was responsible for protecting the

over-exteaded right flank. CCA saw~ little action here -other

than patrol clashes and artillery exchanges.

The 88th Infantry Division was stopped atop the last

commanding peaks 12 miles from IMOLA on 30 September by strong

enemy forces which inflicted heavy casualties. Ten miles west

other Corps troops capt-ared the 4,000 foot mountains beyond

RALICOSA PASS. By the end of the month Fifth Army's II Corps

had advanced nearly two-thirds of the way from FIOECE to

BOL0MM. On its east flank, troops on.14OUNT.1IATTAGLIA were

within visual range of the P0 PLAIN; heavy artillery located

in the SA1TERTO VALLEY could place interdictory fife on High-

way 9, the enemy's principal lateral route of communic-ttion.

These wero substantial successes, and the momentum of the ad-

vance had not been reduced appreciably. There was reason to

anticipate an early end to fighting in the mountains.

The success of the Fifth Army offenisve depended in

large part upon the ability of II Corps to reach the P0 VALLEY

A before bad weather and arrival of enemy reinforcements null-

ified its temporary advantage. Having been attacking generally



northeast, the Corps was turned to the north during the first

week of October.- I n the event that the attack met with success,

General Clark anticipated that Fifth Army troops would break-

out into the PO VAL~LEY on a broad 30-mile front, prepared to

drive north to cut off enemy forces facing Eighth Army and 
to

block to the west to prevent withdrawals along the IV Corps

front. IV Corps would dri've up the coast to capture the great

port of GENOA and open a supply road to the western plain.

North of the RADICOSA PASS area, the enemy had utilized

Italian civilians to build up a series of well selected 
delay-

ing positions spneed through 15 miles of extrely rugged mount-

ains. The 1st Armored Division (less CCB), which was available

to II Corps, would be of little offensive value in these mount-

ains, but it was hoped that armor could be employed in an ex-

ploitation role once the open plain wns repched.

II Corps jumped off on 1 October. After the morning

mist lifted the day clea-rpd and "Rjover Joel' went back into

rction. Twenty-four hours later a cold wind whipped through

the mountains; the low-clouds, fog and rain continued for

a week. The enemy fought a stubborn delaying action, fin-

ally falling back to his next position during the 3rd and 
4th

days, but only after being outflanked or overrun. CCA's 14th

Armored Infantry Battalion relieved part of the 88th Infantry

Division~ along the II Corps right (east) flank on the night

of 3 October and assist-d in defending this comparatively quiet



sector until rcli:-ved by XIII Corps units on the 6th. The

1st Armored Division's 27th and 91st Armored Field Artillery

Battalions were atta'ched to the 34th Infantry Division, on

the left, 7 October.

The main attack continued against increasing enemy

resistance, steady rains and hep.vy fog. Casualties were high'

on both sides. Althoug~i some enemy units were in a critical

condition and others h ,d been badly mauled, German leaders

displayed amazing resourcefulness in putting together odds

and ends to build tup forces in this area. The terrain was

probally the worst encountered in the campaign, rope ladders

were required to scale certain rocky crests. At one point,

the 91st Infantry Division faced a sheer rock wall three miles

long and, in places, nearly 1500 fe-t high. Good roads were

almost non-existent; supply ,nd evacuation problems were mul-

tipli ed.

As the enw-myts second cel!rying position was pierced,

XIII Corps took over part of the II Corps right flank, OCA9

consistinj of the 6th and 14th Armored Infzrntry Battalions,

wns detached from the 88th Infantry Division on 8 October and

shifted to the left. Atta~hed to the 34th Infantry Division,

the combat command entered the line southwest of the MONTM-

AMICI hill mass during early morning hours of 11 October,(See

Map No. .4,p 118),permitting the 34th to begin concentration

of its forces to the east for a new attack,, Adverse weather

and impassable roads required that supplies be carried to
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some units by pack-board. Troops patrolling forward to im-

prove thpir positions met enemy gren-de, rifle,. machine gun,

tank, mortar end artillery fire, and counterattacks. Effective

artillery fire broke up this resistance, in most cases, but

did not permit substantial gains.

At 1.200, 14 October, control of OCA an-' the adjacent

.35th Infantry Regiment, 34th Infantry Division, passed to the

1st Armored Division, which had been att-ched to II Corps on

7 October and had moved up to take over thp~ 34th Division zone.

A number of other units were. temporarily attached to the div-

ision at this time, including the 91st Cavalry Reconnaissance

Sqadron, two tank -platoons, one tank destroyer platoon, one

medical company and one chemical platoon. Division tanks were

used to support front line infantry units, where possible, and

to reinforce Division Artillery. The wer-ther and terrain were

so ba-d that forwfarC tanks were left in place annd relief crews

were rotated throug~h them.. The 16th Armored Engineer Battalion,

augmentedL by, 100 men from tank, reconnaissance and artillery

battalions, spent most of the month maintt:ining roads and bridges.

In the meantime other.Corps units pressed forward,

atided by four days of favorable weather, and by the 15th crack-

ed the third (and strongest) delaying line. The slow, bitter

fighting was the heaviest since IL GIOGO PASS, and indicated

that a swift breakthrough to the P0 VALLEY was now unlikely.

COB. On The Left

To prevent -a gap from developin., between II and IV
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Corps, General Clark had strengthened the 6th South African,

Armored Division and made it a self-contained unit. Placed

under direct control of Fifth Army on 5 October, it had the

mission of attacking down the SETTA VALL~EY to keep pace with

II Corps and maintain contact with IV Corps on the left. CCB

of the 1st Armored Division and nu~merous artillery units 
were

atta ched. Engineiers, assisted by Italian partisans, followed

closely behind the le-icting company of COB's 11th Armored In-

fantry Battalion to repair roads, bri(Iges and by-passes for

tanks and the rest of the column. Extensive deriolitions were

encountered and, in places, rods were blown right off the

sides of mountains. Heavy rains and swollen mountain streams

added to supply difficulties, which had6 become a m~ajor problem.

It was necessary to hand-carry supplicps across stra ams, load

them onto peeps which crosseit before the water had risen 
and

the n repeat the process at the next obstacle.2

PORR.ETTA was taken on 5 October, (See Map 1 To4,P 118)

Here COB was fighting above the cloud line. 3Two days later

patrols in SILIA drew enemy mnchine gun fire, the first act-

ive resistance in this zone. Then scattered enemy artillery

fire fell on "POliRETTA for several days. The 11th Armored

Infantry Battalion occupied SILIA on 11 October a;ainst 
only

light artillery fire.

On the 13th a coordinated infantry-tank attack by

4COB took the enemy by surprise -,nd by noon hied secured t he

key ground at BOMBIIUIA, 5000 yards to the left (,vest) of
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Highway 64 north of SILIA. Heavy enemy artillery barrages

pounded SILIA and the by-pass around its blown bridge, in-

flictinc; a few casualties. An enemy counterattack on BO1vMB.

ITA, supported by strong mortar and artillery fire, was

repulsed by 1800 ho'urs. During the attack on BOMBIANA a

privnto of the 1st Platoon, Company A, 11th Armored Infantry

Battalion, threw a grenade into a house window killing two

Germrns arid wounding threp others; his squad took 12 more

prisoners. When the counterattack came, the same soldier

charged a group of attacking Germans when they got within

50 yards of his position, and chased them away.

Although it had not matched the advance of II Corps,

by 15 October the reinforced 6th South African Armored Div-

ision hnd advanced to GRIZZANA and was securely tied in with

the 1st Armored Division on its ri,,ht, thus protecting the

left flank of II Corps. This arera was characterized by ex-

tensive denolitions * obst!acles and the same difficult terrain

which II Corps was experiencinG.

Weather permitting, fighter-bom-bers attacked enemy

communications with considerable snaccess, In-

ceadbarY bombs, made from one-hundrvd-ten gallon gasoline

fuel tanks i-nd containing a, jelly-like mixture of gasoline

and "Napalm", were used for the first time on the Italian

front. They provrd particularly effective against enemy

* bivouacs and troop installations in wooded areas where the

burning fuel started fires over iride areas. A large air
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assault was launched on 12 October directly in front of the

II Corps bulge and also 
against the BOLOGNA area.. 1661 tons

of bombs were dropped on 
74 targets 

by 750

heavy bombers, 300 medium bombers and 
277 fight er-bombers.

T~ Vin-l Push

At many points Allied troops were within visual range

of the PO VALLY, but BOLOGfA was still 13 long airline miles

away. Time was running short. Troops were nearing exhaustion;

while German troops opposin6 Il Corps wr-re being reinforced and

would soon equaal its strength. The arnmuihtion supply was APP-

roaohilug a critical le~'el: 
it was estimated that the current

expenditure rate would. 
require the Army to adopt 

a defensive

role by ezarly lNhvembeir. 4Battle casualties 
and lack of ad-

equate replacernonts afided to the factors which 
forced an im-

mediz te decision. Lh- decisive push would 
have to be made

now, or wait until after Winter.

The final eflort to brfiak 
through to the P0 VALLEY

southeast of BOLCM11. was launche-d on 16 October. The 34th

Infantry Division, i.n the nose of the II Corps bulge, attempt-

ed to push directly north 
but ran into very strong 

resistance

from the 29 Pr-nzer Crenadier 
flivison, one of the finest Germ-

an divisions in ITELY. Ifl addition to other attacks 
along

the front, COA and the 135th 
Infantry launched a coordinated

attack against the MOIUTSLIWICI hill mass on 17 October, but

hardly dented strong enemy 
defenses. On the left CCA's 14th

Armored Infantry Battalion, 
with tank support, jumped off at
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0700 against stiff resistance and was initially successful,

securing hills 4103 and 427.within six hours. However, a

strong counterattack, supported by heavy fire, forced a with-

drawal to the ravines sout .h of these objectives that after-

noon, and troops spent that night in their former positions.

Attacking the next day at 063C, both the 6th and

11th Battalions were also held in place. Enemy artillery

poundeO6 the area, cutting .telephone lines and causing cas-

ualties. The 135th Infantry attempted to aO.vance but failed.

The front was strongly outposted that night. On the 19th,

the 1st Armored Division and the adjacent 91st Infantry Di~v-

ision assumed an "aggressive defense"f, with troops constantly

patrolling to the front to maintain contact with the enemy.

The failure of the 34th Division nnd other II Corps

units to make appreciei ble zains, cand the possibility of a

large counter-attack against the II Corps left (wiest) flank

caused a change in Corps planns. In order to force General

Lemelsen to spread his troops over a wildIer front, .zeneral

Clark ordered attacks on both flpnks of the nose of the II

Corps salient. Air and artillery support aided the 85th

and 88th Divisions, on the right, in capturing designated

hill masses on the 19th and. in preparing to meet possible

counterattacks. But other Corps units barely budged. The

emphasis was then a,.,a-in shifted to the northeast and the

attack continued, Mud, mountains, rain and. fog assisted the

enemy in inflicting considerable casualties and in stopping
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this final effort, which bo'gged down by evening of the 26th,

just four miles short of Hightiay 9, The same day another

toxrwial rain washed out bridges, Several footbridges were

put in, and evpn a breecheb buoy was installed at one point,

but transport was tied up, Ammunition andl rations had to be

mule-packed and hand carried to forward troops.

Many other factors, however, dictated a general halt.

Units were greatly understrength and worn doinm from six w.,eeks

of bitter, rug-ged fighting. Amn-unition was short. Personnel

replacements could not be obtained in time to influence the

final push. Only the hope that one more attack would carry

them through had kept Allied troops from halting earlier.

Heavy rain, mud, the bitterly cold nihts of approaehind-.,

winter weather, a,,nd the near comp~lete exhaustion of troops

were other determining factors. The balance of statistics

leaned more and more henvily in favor of the enemy. German

troops opposing II Corps had increased from one full division,

plus elements of two others, to seven divisions plus elements

of three others. Facinf-, F'ifth "~rmy, overall, German forces

had increrased from, seven to sixte-en divisions.

On the 28th of October II Corns directed its units

to develop defensive positions in place to prepore to meet

counter-attacks and to relieve as many troops as possible

for rest and rehobilit.7tion. The offensive' had ended -

nine miilres from 30LOGNA and only four miles from the vital

PO VAILEY Highway!
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On thr left the 6th South African Armor.ed Division

had slugged its way forward slowly, nnd. COB Of the 1st Arme-

ored (attached) pushed north along Highway 64 beyond SILIA.

But the-se units too, had vit-tually ground to a halt by the

26th. CCB's 11th Armored Infantry Battalion, reinforced with

reconnaissanmce and tank elenjents, did take P.ALAZZO and. CAST-

MACCIO on the 29th, however. Company B, defending the latter

village, received a strong-, aggressive enemy counterattack at

0900 the npxt morning. The company tommanmder later reported

by radio thnt his command post was surrounded and requested

reinforcements. When asked how far the enemy was from him,

he replied, "There's one two yards from me ncwl", and signed

off. N\othing was heard from the compeny for the next fifteen

minutes. Then thct company commander again ca~lled battalion.

His outfit had held, in close combat, and by 1100 hours the

attack had b,-en repulsed. The Germnans counter, ,ttacked in

bnttalion strength five timies in the next four days and pla-st-

ered the carea with henvy fire, but ffvild to regain the lost

5
'ground. Conpany B holdi.

IV Corps, reduced to the streng-th of no more than

a reinforced division and thinly s'pread along the Army left

flank, Laced jagged pe-iks and'twisting valleys more rugged

than those in the II Corps zone. Enemy forces,, too,.,vyere

thin ani now consisted of only second-class units.. Switched

to the coastal zone, Task Force 92 wsharprd by swollen

creeks, steep cliffs Pnd heavy enemy fire. It was -halted
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on 23 October. Although the 13ratilian 6th Regimental Combat

Team had pushed forwprd nearly 6'miles, Corps orders limited

further action to only loal) nttacks, since it wa~s feared

that a salient might develop and thus encourage a counter-

attack which could not be met because reserves were not avail-

able.

Fifth Army troops had fought a heartbreaking battle

against weather, terrain and the enemy ;- aJlthough cornmed-

able advances were m.ade in the center of the II Corps salient,

they had been stopped. Som. of them could see the P0 VAILEY

fr'om their positions. All of them grimly faced another bitter

winter in the mountains.

!TO 7O'4S FOP. CHAPTER VI

1 FIFTH UU,1Y HISTORY, Vol VII, pg 96.

2 HISTORY OF EL:5V3I'TTH ABMvOR,@D I14FAINITRY BATTALIOY FOR

OCTOBER, 1944, pg 1.

3Statrc-ent of Major'R. C. Moran, Communications De-

partment, The Armored School, Fort Knox, Kentucky,
1948.

4FROM4 SALMIEO TO TIC, ALPS, A History of the Fifth

Army, Bdited by Lt. Col. Chastek .G.. Starr, Infantry

Journal Frets,.Washington, 1948.

STORYOF TIM FIRST AR14ORM DIVISION, a First Armored

Division publication, pg 53; HISTORY OF TIM ZL7,vM:TH

AB14OR--D I17FA1\IY BATTALION FOR OCT34, 1944, pgs 5-6;

and HISTORY OF THE MM3-V.7M~TH ABIORED INFAMMTY BA!?TALIOW

FOR MOV7MBER1 19"-4, pg 1.
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OHAPTR VII

WIWT&M III TIP, MOMTS

As the =nSuccessful f1rive on BOON ogd ondrn

the last few days of October, .st Armor~ed Division troops due,

in for the Winter. They were to spend over four months d(ef,-end-

ing the left portion of the 11 Corps salient zouth of the 1OITFE-

RAMICI hill mass, "Except for a six-welzk rest and training period

in army reserve, th=e Dividon was employed in Pn infantry role

from the- midr-Lle of October until the first week in April. While

the bulk of front line duty fell to arm~ored infantry units and

the reconnaissance battalion, it later became nece~cstary for

tankers, too, to enter the line as ftouffhboyse

Cold winds swept the jag ged AYMMTIMIEDS; heavy rains con-

tinued; and in mid-November the first snow fell, soon blatketing

the ground. Sleet, fog and mud made fighting even more difficult.

Although some Fifth Army units continued to exert pressure in

order to improve their positions, the majority were directed to

defend in place with a minimum number of troops. Rest, rehab-

ilitation, reinforcement and training were given high priority

durinCg the cold winter months.

On the right, the British 311ghth Army pushed forward

wAith 01ifficulty ;and by 15 December was nearly abreast of Fifth

Arxy, with its more successful ritght fla-,nk securely anchored

on the ADRIATPIC COAST about 36 miles east of BOLOGNA. Several
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high-level personnel changes occuu~d when Ueneral Clark ass-

umed command pf Allied forces in ITAIX (15th Army Group) on

16 Decembr:r., He was replaced as Commanding Generals Fifth

Army, by Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscott., The new army commander,

whom General Harmon hris described as a fine fighting soldier;
1

a man of willpower, decision and drive", had commanded the 3rd

Infantry Division in SICILY and kNZIO, nnd VI Corps in the

ANZIO breakout and invasion of SOUTHMI'W FRA}CE. Although it

hhd been planned that Fifth Army would launch another offensive

drive in, December, this did not materialize. Probably the main

reasons were the pressure maintained by enremy forces along the

Army front and their threatened major counter-offensive in the.

T1IIAN (west) coastal sector. Another important contributing

factor wns thr, necessity of building up ammunition stocks and

other supplies for the planned brerkthrourJh to the PO VALLEY

thc follow~ing; Spring.

Two Months As Infantry

The 1st Akrmrod Division continued to defend along

the main line of rosistance just south of MONT]]4I through-

out the month of N~ovember and most of December. By the end

of November all COB troops except the 13th Tank Battalion,

68th Armored Field Artillery Battalion and Company A, 123rd

Ordnance Maintenance Battalion, had returned from the IV

Cor~s zone to division control. Most of this small tpask

Lforce remaincd wL-ith IV Corps in support of Brazilian cand

South African troops until the end of Janunry. The three
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armored infantry battalions, organic reconnaissance squadron

nnd atta ched 91st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, backed up

by mortars and a few tanks, held the division front, Patrols

were sent out by each front line'unit day and night to test

enemy reaction -.md dispositions and to bbtain identifications.

Small fire fights developed, artillery fire was nxchanMged

ftn d ca-suailties resulted on both sides. Although troops w-ero

issued new winter clothing, it was necessary to rotate units

frequently between front line duty and the rear areas. During

the winter emphasis was on the rear area ne-ar PRATTO, where

supp lies were being built up, 'troo-ps rested -and trained and

ronds wrere repaired. The lptter project became a miajor

problem. Heavy rains and swollen streams continued to hnmper

supply operiations and to ruin roads. La-rge dtetails of men,

furnished by combat u~nits, assisted the engineers in maintain--

ing, the road network.

On 24 N'ovember the. lrt Armored Division extended its

front to the rig-ht (eanst) and took over thn 91st Infantry

Division sector. Two days later two enemy g~roups, closely

f~ollowing P heavy rolling artillery barrragp, attacked the

forwtrrd positions of the 14th Armored Infantry Battalion

arnd 91st Cavalry Reconnaissance Scjuadron in strengt.fe

fensive fires were lai6-dclwn and broke up this effort to

recapture the vlaeof LA PIAITA. A total of 1,000 rounds

of nrtillery amd mortar fire were received! during the day.

Throughout Y!ovember and most of December the Division
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faced three battalions of the German 35 and 36 Panzer Grenadier

rieginents (16 SS Pan2er Grenadier Division) and a parachute-

infantry battalion. Late in December the 4 Parachute Division

extended its front to the west, relieving the 16 SS Panzer

Grenadier Division. The Ge'mans utilized caves and tunnels,

improved their posit~ions, mintained aggressive patrols and

continued to lay dovwn harrassing direct and indirect fire.

rlell Earned Rest

On 27 December the Division wjas withdrawn from front

line duty and imved to an assembly area near LUCCA in Fifth

Army Reserve, prepar.-d to meet a German a-rtack in the TYREL1IAN

CO',ST sector aimed at the Port of L:,,GHOI1N. 2  Although the

enEmy succeeded in penetrating arnd rolling back sorm IV Corps

f1orwtiard positions, '-is attack did not gain momentum. The Is t

Armored was not cowiu-tted and remained in reserve near LUCCA

until 15 February. -'est, rehabilitation, training and maint-

enance occupied this six-vieek period. of particular interest

wlas the training of tankers to fight as doughboys in order to

provide greater infantry strength in the next contemplated

operation.
3

Tankers Turn Doutboys

Then, in mid-February, -when t--he snow, vas beginning

to melt and an eaLrly Spring began to appear,. the Division

returned to the- MATO area, north of FLOR-NC:,,. On the 17th,

units were introduced into the 6th South African Division

line in preparation for relief of that unit. This was the
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general area in vhich CCB had fought in October when attached

to the South African division. The -. st , rXmored Division

assumed command of this new sector and various miscellaneous

units in place on 23 February.- The line was held by the

attached 135th Infantry Regimental Combat fearn (34th Infantry

Division) on the left, CCA in the center and CCB on the right.

It was the sla-me story ag.±in: aggressive patrols, fire fights

and~ artillery exchanges.. The Division remained 1n the line

until 5 April, vhe it wqas relieved by the 6th So. A fr ican

Armored Division. Opposing forces of the German 94 Infantry

Division continued to improve their positions and launched

two unsuccessful raids in strength. only two enemy recon-

naissance aircraft appeared an no fighters or bombers were

sighted over the division sectori,

Early in March the 1st and 4th Tank Battalions,

which had receiva d infantry training during the previous

month, entered the line. These tankers fought as dough-

boys and performed their new task well. Numerous non-divisonal

units ware attached and detached during the month, and the org-

anic 81rt Cavalry Reconnaissarre Squa dron departed on 6 M14arch

for* IV Corps front line duty, 'where it remained throughout

the month, Positions on the left of the division front were

improved Ywhen minor gains were made in the VS.RGATD area. To

the rear, training was conducted in special bridging operations

and obstacle crossing methods in preparation for the PO VAIZZY

campaign which i~uuld soon follow.- Italian Pione-er Labor Comp-
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anies and hundreds of Italian civilians assisted the engineers

in maintaing -the division road net. Throughout the month

aggreSsive patrols continued to operate. Thirty-one fire-

fights ensued.

During these bitterly cold winter months the 1st

'Irrored Division had fought strictly in an infantry role.

rTanks and as;sault guns were used to support infantry front

line troops and re-inforce the fire-s of Division Artillery.

Tankers dismounted and pained a true appreciation of the

doughboy' s role. Action was liited mainly to aggressive

patrolling.

Al.lied forces in ITA,'LY had held a larg- number of

German divisions in p1ace he.re. , playing a major role in

the overall strategic plan for the defeat of GM-JLV NY. Had

these German troops been available to reinforce German troops

making the breakthrough in the ARDENNES the effect of that

important all-out effort might have been considerably improved.

The value of NORTHERN ITJJY to the German war effort is in-

dicated by the fact that the enemy retained Fo many first

class divisions in this a-rea when the-y izrere so sorely needed

at this time on both the eastern and western fronts of Fort-

ress EUROPE. Despite haesvy bombing, the industrial P0 V,*tLEY

cointinuad to produce great quantities of supplies and eauip-

ment and provided a rcservoir of manpower -which contributed

to the German defense. Acaptured order of the 19 G.A.F.

Field Division points out that the mission of German troops

in ITA1LY was mu~ch the same as that of the Allies: "This war
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will not be decided in this theater. To relieve forces in

the west, the mission of ou~r annies in IT-',LY is to keep strong

forces o-.'' the ermmy occupied, to weaken, his amies, and to

infl ic t he avy losses in men and equipn~nt."

%TNOTTAS F7,~ CHAPTER VII

.. Break Out At ANZIO, .11aj. Gen. E. N. Harmon and

!,ilton IaMacKaye' The Saturday Evening Post, 25 Sep-
tember 1948.

2Fifth ,',ny History, Vol VIII, pg 181.

3After ,ctjpn Report, ]st Armored Division, _1 Feb-
rtuary thru 28 Februa~ry, 1945, pj
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CWEAPT VIII

THE PO VALLEY BREAKOUT

The 1st Armored Division once again was employed in 
its

primary role in the colorful breakout onto the 
broad flatlands

of the fertile P0 VALLEY.. Spearhiet(ing a 230 mile exploitation,

the Division, in just over a weeks time, blocked the German's

only exit from northwest ITALY by diiing b~yon& 
COMO and MAIW$I

to the SWISS ALPS,

The PrePpraiofl

Throughout the previous winter months the Fifth Army

rested, trained, -and built up its combat equipment 
for the event-

ual knockout. Replacements and reinforcements flowed in; worn-

out vehicles were repaired or exchanged; reserves 
of ammunition

were piled up and newy and improved wea~pons were added. HIowever,

for the men there was no let up. They plunged wearily through

waist-deep snowdrifts; tkhey endured the bone-chilling cold and

dampness and the slick mud of the AMIThE1~JS while constantly

probing and patrolling the front In preparation for the day when

the attack would jump off and end the Italian cpampaiga, 1

The equivalent of ten divisions was spread out over

some 90 miles of the toughest type of terrain Cor 
hiit*y op-

erations4 on the wiest anarrow strip of coastal plain, the rest.

a formidable maze of tortuous mountains. The IV Corps, commanded

by IKajor General Crittenberger, was on the left fflank from the

LIGJRIAU~ SEA to th~e BE3 RIVER, a span of 70 miles, while the
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II Corpa, under thp command of Major General (later Lieutenant

General) Geoffrey Keyes, was Concentrated on a 25 mile front

from the REbTO to the IDICE BtIVE and on the low mass of MONTE

GRANDE (See MIp 5,pJ5)ApproxirnatelY 270,000 troops of all branches

and servicesmade up the Fifth Army.2

The disposition of the IV Corps at the beginning of

April, 1945, as it prepared to assist the Fifth Army in the

push that was to culminate in complete victory in ITALY, was

as follows:

On the left was the 92nd Division, commianded. by Major

General Edward M. Almond, under Army control. Next camne the

Brazilian Expeditionary Force, commanded by Major General Ioao

Batista Mascarenhas doe Moraes, with the 10th Mountain Division

under the command of Major General Cueorge P. Hays on its right.

On the right of the 10th Mountain Division, and ext ending the

IV Corps line to the ihENO was the lst Arinroed Division, command-

1
ed by Major General Vernon E. Prichard.

The Army Plan

On 1 April, 1945, the Fifth Army plan was complete.

There were to be three phase lines, Green, Brown, and Black,

for purpose of control. The main attack was to be delivered

by the IV Corps, spearheaded by the 10th Mountain Division on

the left (West) of Highway 64 and generally parallel to it, while

the 1st Armored Division advanced on the right,, along and slight-

ly to the left of the highway. Green phase would be completed
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when the 10th Mountain Division cleared the ridge which dom-

mnatod Highway 64 and the 1st-Armored Division captured M4ONTE

PERO and the town of VERGATO. At the completion of Green phase,

II Corps would join the attack~ and 35rown phase would begin.

During the Brown phase both Corps would continue the

c-ttack to the northerist and generally parallel to Highway 64

to capture MONTE SOLE, MONTERMICI, MONTFIADONE and PI.A2ORO,

Black phase involved continuous advance by both Corps after the

completion of Brown phase. During this phase, II Corps was to

capture PIL6ADURO nnd continue the attack. The 85th Division was

to follow close behind in reserve during the first two phases

and then on Corps order pass through the 1st Armored Division,

During the Black phase, the 1st Armored Division and

the 6th South African Armored Division were to be organized in-

to &. mobile reserve of armored units for the purpose of strik-

F ing into the P0 VAILEY at the right moment and encircling BOLOGNA.

This armorcd thrust was to be followed by rapidly advancing

task forces of infantry and armor whose mission was to seize

P0 RIVMI crossings and to cut the enemy escape routes. 
3

1st Armored Division Action

During the period 1 to 5 April the 1st Armored Division

K conducted aggressive patrolling and maintained contact with the

enemy. From 6-.13 April the Division, concentrating in the vic'-

inity of RIVOLA, conducted a training program and prepared plans
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for the spring offensive; it also assumed command of a sector

along the IV Corps M14~i The division not only main tained con-

tact with the enemy by vigorous patrolling but protected the

Corps right fl.ank.

Precisely at 0830 on the 14th of April, the day of the

attack, wave after wave of bombers came over the mountains from

the south. 'For 40 minutes the sky was filled with planes. At

0910 the artillery opened up, laying down an intense 35 minute

barrage, driving the enemy into his dugouts. Dluring this bar-

rage the men of the 10th Mountain Division and the 1st Armored

Division got set; the show wns ready tc begin. At 0935 the 10th

jumped off with two regiments abreast, The en,:my resisted inch

by inch, foot by foot, nnd made the going extemely difficult

for the Mountain Divition, leaving many casupalties.

At 1645 with its left flank secured, CB of the 1st

Armored moved off± in the attack with the 14th Armored Infantry

Battalion passing through eloments of the 6th Armored Infantry

Battalion to attack toward SUZZAITO (See M1ap 5 pagel55). The

6th Armored Infantry Battalion remained in their defensive

positions along PINOCCHIO R~IDGE throughout the day, At 1750

the 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, dismounted, supported

by the 27th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, moved into the

attack and by 2000 approached the southern part of VERGAT0.

For a long time the Germanms had held and fief.~l defended this

road junction, ITow they fought back so tenaciously with small
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arms and mortars that Troop A was held up and had to await the

arrival of reinforcements* By the end of the day VEhGATO was

entered and buildihg-to-buililg fighting prevailed.

The 14th Armored Infantry Battalion met no opposition

in its advance toward SUZZANO but halted approximately one mile

southwest of town to prepare to attack the following morning*

The 11th Armored Infantry Battalion had initially moved into an

assembly area in the vicinity of RIOLA. The Battalion followed

in column behind the 14th Armored Infantry Battalion after the

jump off*

Early on the morning of the 15th of April, C Company,

14th Armored Infantry Battalion, with a platoona of tanks from

the 13th Tank Battalion, launched a successful attack on SUZb-

ZA]STO. At the close of the day the 14th Armored Infrantry Bat-

talion was moving eist toward Mount PINO followed by the 11th

Armored Infantry and the 13th Tank Battalion. Later, the 11th

Armored Infantry passed through the 14th .,rmored Infantry Bat-

talion to take the hilltop objective one mile ef st of SUZZANO.

The 81st Cavalry Reconna~issance Squadron continued to clean out

V2RG~ATO. Troop C took up positions and reinforced Troop A by

02309 At the end of the day they were still clearing'.snipers'

from the tovm.

On the 16ths the 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron,

dismounted, continued to mop up in VERIGATO; they cleared the

4 town before the end of the day and prepared to continue their
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ad.Cvance. At 0630 the 14th Armored Infantry Battalion attacked

in a column of companies, by-pa~ssing enemy demnolitions, strugg-

ling up the steep, roc ky sides-of Mount PMhO in the face of

blistering small arms, artiller~y and mortar fire. By 0900

MT PERO was occupied., At 0615 the 11th Armored Infantry Bat.s

talion moved off from positions immediately south of SUZZANO1,

continued 2 miles northeast, passed through elements of the 10th

Mountain Division on MOUNT MOSCA, which had just fallen, and

at 1635 attacked toward high ground one mile to the east. In-

itially the enemy opposition was determined, but by the end

of the day the battalion objective was taken. The 6th Arm-

ored Infanxtry Battalion, which had assembled Rt SUZZAN0 dur-

ing the morning, followed the 11th Armored Infontry Battalion

to Mt MOSCA and occupied positions on that ridge from which

to launch an attack the next day on the left of the 11th Arm-

ored Infantry Battalion drive. The 14th Armored Infantry Bat-

talion, which held Mt PERO since morning, moved northwest during

the evening in order to support the attack of the 6th Armored

Infantry Battalion, if necessary.

At 0730, 17 ApDril, the 6th Armored inf,-ntry Battalion

began moving from M4T MO0SCA toward the next objective, M01WT d'

AVIGO, 8 miles to the northeast across a valley. The approach

march covered ground previously taken by the 10th Mountain Div-

ision. .so the actual attack started in the early afternoon.

The first attempts were repulsed, but after a 30 minute artil-
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lery barrage Company B took the hill and 250 prisoners. Company

C continued eastward to seize the hills overlooking the RENO

which were one mile north of positions reached by the 81st Cav.

alry Reconnaissance Scquadron in the valley below.r, At dawn-the

11th Armored Infantry Battalion, pushing eastward aboudt one

mile south of the 6thi Armored Infantry Battalion, continued

its drive and advanced two miles against no opposition to

occupy M0UIT MIi:Ai0, overlooking the 1101O, by 0930, By the

end of the 17th, thr infantry and the 81st Cavalry Reconnais-

sance Squadron of the 1st Armored Division had advanced eight

miles from their orginal front.-line positions and held objectives

astride the Brown Phase Line. Two infantry bat~talions occupied

the high ground of MOUNI~TS dl AVIGO and MILANO, J.ominating the

RM1O VAILEY from the west, and the 81st Cavlary Reconnaissance

Squadron advanced up Highway 64 to a point east of MT MILANO.

As the enemy defenses crumbled between the RWiO and

SAMO&GGIA, the enemy, forced from the comparative safety of

his prepared positions, sought to fall back in an orderly re-

treat to other lines, but General Truscott, the Fifth Army

Commander, decided to commit the Army reserves upon their

arrival on the Brown Phase Line, to strenGthen the penetration

and press home the attack before the enemy could get set again.-

Accordingly, the 85th'Infantry relieved the 1st Armored Div-

ision on the right of the IV Corps sector and continued the

mission of clearing Highway 64.
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Also on the 17th, CCA was assemnbling near TOLE, and the.

14th Armored Infantry Battalion arnd th~e 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance

Squadron (minus Troops B, C, arid. v hich were attached to COB)

were attached to OCA and moved to astembly positions near TOLE.

Here the 1st Armored Division found ~terrain more suitable for

the use of armor than that along Highway 64. Road nets were

good and most of the streams in the PAIORO-SAMOGGIA nrea were

fordable. However, the shifting of the Division to the new

attack zone to take advaritage~of this tankable terrain was not

made without considerable difficulty. The one and only road

leading west between TOLE and Highway 64 at VERGATO was over-

loadeO. with traf fic of the 1st Armored Divisi:Iri and 85th In-

fantry Division and the continous pounding maCa(- it deep with

dust. To further complicate the already tremendous problems

of the 1st Armored Division, the enemy bombarded the assembly

areas south of TOLE with steady artillery fire all afternoon

of the 17th.

In preparation for the attack on the 18th. General

Prichard ordered the following task organizations:

GOA

14th Armored Infantry Battalion
1st Tank Battalion
91st Armored Field Artillery Battalion

81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (less BC, 2 Troo-ps.

Co A, 16th Armored Engincer Battalion

COB

4th Tank Battalion
11th Armored Infantry Battalion
27th Armorr'd F~ield Artillery Battalion
Troop B, 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
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Troop C, 8lst Cavalry "econnaissance Squadron

The remainder of the combat battalions were with the Reserve

Conand or, like th - 6th 1,rmored Infantry Battalion, were

ariting relief by the 85th Division.

On the 18th, u-clonel Hol,,ze ordered CCAi to attack up

t1 S11LOGGIAt V",LLY o~rating in three column8 abreast. At

1220, CCi moved forward into the attack; movement, however,

was sla : due to the heavy traffic and enemy artillery fire.

The 1s-t Tank Bat'-talion .1p ore tank in TOL.' to artillery f ire.

One force, the righ t col umn, consisting of a platoon of medium

tanks, a platoon of arrired infantry, and -a squad of engineers,

was opp-osed chie-fly by avtillery and small groups of infantry.

Ibe two columns on the left, one going dov.n the val-ley and one

west thereofr, Struck much harder going. The center force, with

the same compositions as the right colurmn, reached the valley

tavn of 3,AVIGNDO, five miles north of TOLl,. They took the tmi n

by :L83O, =.d secured a crossing of the 'AOGI LIT before

the erm o j in the approachas or ..erform demolitions.

During the night the enemy launched three count ar-attacks,

knocking out fiv-- tanks wmith armcr-piercing shells and bazooka

fire anid forcing the center ooluixn to writhdraw tv~o miles.

The left column, composed of a company of nodium-tanks ard

a company cf arnored infantry, pus hed north ti,,o mile s along

the SAM.-.CGGIA where it whael-ed and struck west. Although it vias

sorne-hat dalayed by demolitions and mines, the force continued

northvdest until stopped by an enemy strongpoint about a1oo0
yards east of L' QLBR~1-1R. The fcrce continlued to attack
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during- the night, but was u~inable to dlislodge the fanatical

enemy force consisting of 80 men supported by a few tanks and

anti-tank weapons. During th~e 18th, COB, under Brigadier Gen-

eral Maurice W. Daniel, was still moving into position at TOL7-e.

The 6th Armored Infantry Battalion was relieved in position by

the 2nd ]Battalion, 338th Inf-iantry,at 1350, and at the close of

the day was enroute to the.'dtvision assembly area at TOLE.

Substantial progress had been made during the day; the

1st Armored Division's thrust down the left was bearing the

brunt of enemy efforts to strike into the flank of the 10th

Mountain Division spearhead probing for the PO VALLEY. On the

18th the chief source of opposition had been artiller-y and anti-

tank weapons. Late in the day the Gerrnanrs brrght up the armor

of the 90 Panzer Grenadier Division; end on the 19th tank

fought tank as the enemy made desperate efforts to stop or

slow the breakthrough, which was assuming disasterous prop:,-

ortions by then. 5  However, there were still rivers to cross

and hills to be taken, and the Germans were still fighting.

Some had surrendered, but only when forced to do so by lack

of ammuition or when overwhelmed by the wei&ght and speed of

the advance.6

At 0630, 19 April, the 1st Armored Division continued

the attack in five columns of armor and armored infantry. COB

freshly committed on the new front, was using two columns on

the left of CCA. which concentrated nearer the SAIAOGGIA.
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Bach colum consisted of a com-napny e!--.ch of tanks and armored

infantry, and a platoon each of light tanks, engineers and

105 mm assault guns.. Also included in the column were the

colum command vehicles, the armored infantry ha--lf-tracks and

the service tr- ins, if practicable. 7The initial rmission

of the task forces was to strike north and west to cut High-

way 9 a-)nd to protect the left flank of the 1st Armored Div-

ision. A1 partiald breakthrough had been accomplished by

CCA on the right, and their forces wiere well out in front

of COB initially. They found that they could readily advance

due north, but vhenev: r they tried to turn ;;,est they hit

strong ermrny resistance.

Task Force Ripley, (commanded by Lt Colonel Ernest L.

Ripley, C0, 11th Armored Infantry Battalion), the left column,

ran into a strong point at LIT 0IiBRPRA1 which consisted of

strong infantry positions supported by tanks and SP guns.

They were unable to break the strong point, because thbir

anored infan-iVry force w-as too sma ,-ll and the nature of the

terrain prohibited proper use of the tanks in the colu-m.

During the same day Task F.rce Carr (coinnrranded by Lt Colonel

Frank f'. Carr, C0,4th Tank Battalion), the right column, -was

able to move to PX'LAZA against only hev rilr eitne

Ais a result of the situation and terrain, th2 third ta-,sk force,

which was in reser-ve was split up. The armr~ored infantry was

sent to Task Force Ripley and the armor to Task Force Carr

for the next day's attack northward.A
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On the division righb, during the 19th, CCA continued

its three column push on a narrower front astride the SAIVOGGIA

VALLEY. Heavy resistance f rom enemy tanks and self-propelled

arxtillery fell chiefly on the central column, which regained

only about half the ground.1lost to the German counterattacks

of the nig,:ht before. While it reached a point in the valley

nearly three miles north of SAVIGN'O, the flanking columns made

much smriller gpins to attP~ n positions about two miles to the

rear and flanks of th.R- leading elements in the center.

On the 20th the Division encountered stubborn resistance

all day, A surprise attack against MT ON RRA in the morning

made no headvw-y, but the point finally fell to th3 a-rmored in-

fantry of CC3 in the evening. Task Force Carr moved out from

PAI1AZZA to attack northwest. The attack initially met with

only small arms and light artillery fire, but when the column

reached CASTZLL'!TA it ran into another strong-.point as it

attempted to turn west, Wihen the column first approached the

strong-point and met with small arms fire and some SP and

artillery fire, it deployed imiriedintely and bcag7an the attack.

The suTPportin:g, fire of artillery and tanks xr~inadequate, and

the armored infantry was stopped by mortar and small arms fire

which caused auite a few casualties. The attack was called off

and a full scale attack employing all the forces at hand was

planned.9

While plans were being nade and tanks were getting into

positions, it w1as requested that the air corps dive-bomb and
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strafe the town. Artillery was registered on important points,

taks were Ifssigned certain sectors to cover with fire, and the

infantry were given their objectives but were told to stand pat

until ordered forward. The air corps bombed the town with ex-

cellent results. The artillery covered the town and its flanks

with a very eff.Lective barrage, and two companies of tanks fired

evcry gun they- had at likely tergets, After a few minutes the

tanks were given the cerase fire order. There was not a single

enemy round fired as the infantry jum-ped off into the attack;

the town was taken without a casualty and approximately 150

prisoners were; cacptured. Later that night the armored infantry

was ordered to send out a strong patrol suppo--i--ed 'b-. tanks to

gain contact with the enemy.. They made conta~.c at CASTELLO

about a mile and half to the west and established a roadblock.

At l13nO on the 20th, the 13th Tank Battalion, the 6th

Armored Infantry Battalion, and Companyi C, 16t~h Armored .."jpineer

Battalion, were added to OCA, which wcas still moving in three

columns down the valley. At dusk the 13th Tank Battalion,

supported by infantry, the 14th and 6th Armored Infantry Bat.-

talions, attacked along the axis of the SAM1O.-.'fA RIVT, VALLEY,

with the mission of reaching 50 Northing, at th'le southern edge

of the P0 RIVER VALLEY, by morning. During the attack the force

lost three tanks to enemy SF fire. They continued on and secur-

ed 0LIVETTO.. then pushedt on slowly the rest of the night. By

morning the 1st Armored Division entered the PO PLAIN, dlue

south of PO1ITE SA,'OGGIA.
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At cdark on the 20th, IV Corps emerged from the hills

onto the plains of the P0 ViAIJLBY with these divisions abreast,

the 85th Division just west of BOLOGNA, the 10th Mountain Div-

ision in the vicinity of POlITE SAMOG(}IA, and the 1st Armored

Division south thereof. The advance so far had been speedy

for mountain fighting; ahead lay possiblilities of even swift.-

er maneuver, The fact that II Corps had smashed through the

defenses sou~th of I3OLOGIIA meant that the pursuit of the retreat-

ing' enemy would take place on a large scale, with all the major

forces of Fifth Army involved in the coordinated but flexible

10
push.

The 1st Armored Division effectively secured the flank

of the IV Corps and assisted in the penetration of the enemy

defenses. DurinG the period 14-17 April, because of the tort-

ous terrain, this was done almost entirely by armored infantry

supported, when possible, by a few ta-nks. However, from the

18th through the 20th of April, the Division reassembled and

struck out over more favorable terrain. In the actions that

followed the Division used the great mobility and shock action

of the tanks to succeed in penetrating the German defenses,

finally debouching into the P0 VALLX'Y.

N zOTES FOR CHAPT M VIII

1 19 DAYS FROM UIIE 4WNA TO THIE ALPS, A F-if th Army

2 Publication, page 7.

5 -,0 . ', -may. l%4 Ad-mned Of Cfice rs Course,
194&-47,_ t.I.S
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CHAPTR IX

During the remainder of the Italian Campaign the 1st

Armored Division was ejployed in the normal exploiting role

of armor. It spearheaded the IV Corps' slashing drive in the

PO VALLEY and succeeded in cutting and blocking the remaining

enemy escape routes through the SWISS ALPS, These few days

were an armored commander's dream. Since speed was of the

essence the armored columns plunged on, darting and wheelini ,

and by-passing enemy stronng points thereby rendering them un-

tenable. Such tactics caused chaos and confusion to reign

among the German forces. (See Map, 5 page 155"~

Pursuit In The Po Valley

On the 21st, OCA continued to attack to the northeast with

the mission of cutting highway 9 and securing CASTEIRANCO.

The 13th Tank Battalion pushed off in the attack and upon

reaching the valley split into two co2-a.ms. One column cut

igphway 9, finding friendly forces already there. The other

column ran into small arms, bazooka,, and SP fire at a canal

crossing on the way to CASTELIhANCO. They for-.ed a crossing,

cleared up the resistance, took over 1C0 pri,-o:.1ers, rind secured

the town by dusk. The battalion reassembled and was ordered

to continue on CCA's axis of advance to secure the bridge

across the -PANARO RIVER at iJAVICELILO. It accomplished the

mission without a fight.

COB continued its attack on the 21st with the 4th
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Tank Battalion leading. Task Force Ripley, followed by Task

Force Cart, headed for BAZAMNO. Only long range small arms

A-ire and very heavy artillery fire hindered the columns that

day. Because of the extremely r'ough terrain, progress was

slow. Dusk had fallen before COB reached BAZA1IOM and the be-

ginning of the PO VAJ-EY. Due to the heavy artillery fire it

was necessary for the thin skinned vehicles at the rear of

the column to sieslip to the right and rejoin the colu~mn 
at

BAZAV1O. Enemy resistance was a-Pain encountered at BAZAJSNO,

an~d the 4th Tank Battalion losfj one tank to SP fire. However,

the column took off across country, skirted the point of 
re-

sistance and kept moving until dark.

On the 22nd, OCA reaumed the attack ir. the early hours

of the morning. One column, part of the 13th Tank Battalion,

ran into a stiff direct fire* and artillery while trying to

cross a canal about three miles northwest of %:'VICELLO. Some

prisoners were taken and minor causalites sustpined. The

colu.mn was delayed for several hours while new, routes were

reconnoitered. Later OCA continued and crossed the SECOHIA

RIVIE without incident. However, as they moved south of

CABPI enemy resistance was again encountered and several

enemy vehicles were destroyed, includinL; one tank. D'k

Aook about 200 prisoners and sustained minor casualties.

At 2300 on the 21st, CCB prepared to pusah on; the 4th

Tank Battalion organized task -forces of a company of tanks and
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a company of armored infantr y ith accompanying artillery for-

ward observer. The missions of these task forces were to reach

the PO RIVER. The f irst o bjective was to cross the PA3ARO RIVER

and cut Highway 9 west of MODS1AA The column moved out in pitch

dark und was unable to find a-crossing of the river. Therefore,

atdawin on the 22nd it cut Highway 9 just east of the PA1WARO.

Here at SAN1 AMBP.O(iGIA the first resistance was met in the forM

of small arms fire and. artillery. The advsnce continued, however,

and the column crossed the river a coir;.le m iles north of Hig;hway

1
9 and movE'd on to I1,iO~iaA.

COB ap-)roaehel IMMOA in tw-,o columns, one column moving

directly on the town, the other by-,passing to the south. Other

forces on their right had already by-passed. thE tcwn on the north.

M0DMIA was strong-ly hold., and the column which moved on the town

was stopped. by anti-tank iguins, SP guns, and enemy infantry. In

this encounter, three of the tanks were hit, and they in turn

had knocked out an enemy S?. gun-, An SF gun moved down the

road totally unaware that the Amoricans were anyhere around,

and groups of infantry moving westward were surprised into sur'.

render. Here also COB captured an enemy fuel and ammunition durmp.

The commander of OB estimated that it would be too costly in

time and personnel to try to take MODENA so he ordered the tomn

by-.passed to the south and movement westward in two columns on

parallel rcads. 1i4canwhile, a small task force from OCA cornsist-

ing of two tank platoons snd. attached armored infantry, was

sent to clear NODENA~ Com-)leting, this mission, after destroying
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one and capturing four SP guns, in addition to taking several

prioners, the force moved on to PAIVA axid then north to the PO

RIVIh, A large enemy force was destroyed while, attempting to

cross the PO RIVER in rubber boats; several convoys were de-

stroyed, and many prisoners were sent to the rear,.

About dusk on the 22nd, ,the- column of COB which took

the norther'n-.route moved out and advanced'so rapidly unider cover

of darkness that they received only a few stray shots from

utterly surlprised Germans along, the-way. By dawn, on the 23rd

of April, they had reached the SECCHIA RUM~ in the vicinity

of RUIERA and cut Highway 9, The opposite bank of the river

wias held by the enemy. The bridge across the river was bombed

out, so the tanks had moved into the river beCd . &filaded

firing positions from which to support them.

The gas and ammunition trnins which were to tie on to

the end of the north column were delayed at the dumps. As

a consequence they did not start until an hoix_ after the col-

umn which th1ey were to supply. Fbur 105mm assault t--nks had been

left behind as protection for the trains, This was a very wise

move because three miles south of M,0DELM, where the columns

route connected with iighway 12, the trains column pulled up

behind a horse drawn German column, While trains personnel

investigated the latter, a column of Gerzman motor vehicles tried

to by-pass the trains columni. This was ind"eed a mistake be-

cause in the ensuin- fight the Germans lost about 35 killed; an

uncounted number of men wounded; 15 prisoners and several trucks
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taken; and four trucks, three towed guns, and a motorcycle de-

stroyed. The train6 losses were two men killed and two men wound-

ed writh no vehicular losses.

The southern column, had a very difficult time reaching

its objective; the Germans had evidently been alerted by the

movement of the column on the northern route, end had set up

a road block to protect their evacuation from N~ODVA. This

road block consisted of two SP Guns, one in the middle of the

road and the other in position off the flank. The column had

been moving so rapidly that the first tank rammed the SP placed

in the road, but the one on the flank knocked out thr=ee tanaks

before the column could halt and take cover. By th3: time re-

organization was effected it was near dai-m, so t'.c. '"-olunn took

off on the northern route and proceeded without further incident,

jcr4.ng the remainder of the force at tIVhe SEOCHIA RIVTha.

On the 23rd, as the river crossing of the IV Corps pro-

ceeded, the 1st Armored Division dischnarged a dual mission: CCA,

less the 13th Tank Battalion wuhich was attached to the 10th Mount.

ain flivitiofl assembled across the P0 to block the enemy~ escape

routes to the ALPS west of ILA10- GARDJA. Task Force Eowyze contin-

ued the job of blocking escape routes south of the 1-0 as far

as the TAR~O RITER northwest of PARM4A. 0C3B, after being reliieved

by the 34th Division at the SECOHIA RIVER south of Highway 9,

assembled north of REGG]IC to replace CCA in that area*

Task Force Howze took poart in numerous clr.shes en the

24th, but the stpte of enemy organization had so deteriorated
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that the frequ~ent fights which developed resulted almost in-

variably in disproportionate logses to the enemy.. The task

force moved as far south as PARMA but did not enter the 
city

in the face of strong opposition, Later in the day.,elements

went as far west as the TARO RJ'VR.but in view of their ex-

tended positionl they were pulled back to the towins of BRZSCEL0O

-and COLOBNO, north and northeast of PABMA, to form road blocks

5
during the night.

On the 25th of April, a portion of COB moved out in

task force formation without armored infantry and that 
night

crossed the PO RIVER at a previously established bridgehead

ait SA1'i Baw ETFITO DI PO. The next morning th- task forA.cos

were joined by the armored infantry of the 6th kto.Infantry

Battalion; the infantry all mounted the decks of the tanks. The

situation was the dream of all arnored commanders;, that is,

strong armored columns comletely in rear of the enemy main

combat elements.

The next day, while CCA crossed the PO, activities

south of the river contined. The 81st Cavalry Reconnaissance

Squa,-dron, moving along the south bank of the P0, seized two

bridges over the TARO intact and madec a small penetration west

of that river.* Elsewere,. several fierce engagements ensued

as enemy columns, despereately attempting to force their way

out of the trap, were caught and destroyed by our forces.

Patrolling nnd mop~ping up contined north of PYABMA a-,nd even slight-

ly beyond the TARO until tho 26th. Then the 1st Armored Division
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forces south of the river were assembled to follow OCA, uhich

hrid started that mornini, toward Highway 11 and northwest ITALY

The Task Forces of CCB nnider the command of Lt Colonel

Linville, Lt Colonel Carr, and Major Wood moved out in that order,

Their mission was to 'advance north of 31.ESCIA, dropping off Task

Force Wood to secure B3hGAMOi. The first resista-nce in the form

of small carms fire was encountered at SACCA. The resistance

quickly folded up whon the first column by-passed the town, and

Task Force Crrr moved through SACCA and cleared it. The next

point of resistance -ras at CAST37DOLO, wh're the SS garrison

of the tol-n made a strong -point of one of the houses, The arm-

ored infantry dismountod and cleared the town. But s ' much-time.

had been wasted that it was decided the enemy *rooj 3 ready

and viaiting, on this row1d,so thpt nicht under the cover of" dark-

ness thbdolurnn bwung. east to Highways 11, then'turned north-

west to ap-proach BROSCVIA from the east.

Before Cdawn on 27 April, while Task Force Linville was

halted on Highway 11 east of BR3-4SCIA, a German colum attemp-

ting to escap.e to the east started to pass the co~lumn. The

advanced guard of the Tas-k iForce wisely held its fire and

warned the remainder of the column. Mhen the entire German

column had moved abreast of the task force, the command of

fire was given and all hell broke loose. 2-veryone of the thirty

enemy vehicles was either destroyedL or captured, and an un-

determined number of Germans were killed. The bag of prisoners
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totalled 300 and causalties in Task Force Linville were neg-

ligiblef

At dawin on the 27th, Task Force Linville was assigned

th-e. task of securing BRESCIA. Task Force Carr and Task

Force Wood were ordered to by-pass BRESCIA to the south. They

were to push aside or by-pass any resistance until they reached

COMO, ITALY, and then block all roads in the area. For this

move, all the armored infantry was mounted in half-tracks except

one platoon which rode on tte tanks of the advance guard. The

column proceeded along the main road and met no resistance until

it approached BahGAMO. The airfield there was still manned by

ground personnel with AA guns so the column shifted to the south,

by-passed the city and continued on the advance. All along the

way, isolated German elements were surprised and quickly sur-

rendered.8

A German General captured during this period paid

tribute to the employment of the Fifth Army units with the

following statement. "tPerhaps the greatest triumph of the

period was the tribute paid by many German dfficers to the

masterful employment of your armor and infantry in their wide

sweeping drives to the north and northwest, which resulted! in

the complete isolation of our forces and which we felt was a

complete departure from past Allied strategy ithis theater"

On the IV Corp's, left, the 1st Armored Division moved

across the PQ. On the 26th, CCA started north and, meeting only

scattered opposition en-route, rolled- through P~~CI nd BERGAW
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to reach the town of COMO by the 28th of April. CCB followed

across the PO on the 27th, drove to the GHE-T)I AIRPORT south

of BII.ESCIA, and thpn swung west on an axis south of and par-

allel to that of CCA. On the 29th, the same day that Troop

B, 91st Reconnaissance Squadron, found MILAN~ in the hands of

the partisans, the 1st Armored Division consolidated positions

north and east of IAIL-AI. OCA was on the ri..-ht, COB on the left,

Task Force Howze in the center, and the 81st Cavalry Reconnais-

sance Squadron patrolling, on the left flank. By the 29th, the

81st Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron had pushed to the TICINTO

RIVER. The next day the IV Corps formally occupied-MIIAI1.

In three days the 1st Armored Division, roaring across

country day and night ag -ainst only scattered opposition, had

driven a wedge between enemy forces in the mountains and in the

plai. Inorde to trenthen the long, thin line th "Is

Armored Division had drawn across the top of the valley and

to assist moppin,- up large enemy forces west of MILAT, the 34th

Division and the Lefgnano Group were moved to the vicinity of

BRESCIA on the 28th. It doubled back to the east to cross the

P0, and by the night of the 29th had closed in BRESCIA -BEG

AM'4 area to block the escaoe routes west of LAKE GA1LDA. It

then proceeded west. On 1 May it relieved the 81st Cavalry

Reconnaissance Sqij.ndron of the, 1st Armored Division on the

TICINO RIV:11 northwest of MIL.AN and then took NO0VARA the next

day against no opposition. Elements wiere also sent northwest

30 miles to BIELLA at the foot of the ALPS. Drawring the noose
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across the top of the valley left surrender as the only alter-

native to the enemy forces south of the mountains and West of

the ADIGE.

On 2 May, as a culmination of negotiations begun on

29 April, hostilities in ITALY ceased when representatives

of Lt General Heinrich von Vietint-hoff, Commander in Chief of

Army.Group Southwest, signed terms of unconditional surrender

in CAS~nTA. 2 Even then some soldiers of the Fifth Army en-

countered fire from fanatic Nazi bands which refused to accept

the dictum of their commander.

But it was not long before all knew that further re-

sistance was futile. The reaction wa--s curious but character-

istic. The campaign in the MEDITZRA1'1EA THEATER was over;

the first theater wide surrender of the Germans had occured.

But the war was not finished, not even in Europe, and there

was little jubilation.- only a sensation of profound relief.

This was aptly expressed by a private from CHICAGO, "This is

too big a thing. What can yo. say that makes any sense except

maybe a "Thank God". He's the only one that can really under-

stand how a guy feels right nw.1

NOTES FOP. CHAPTI. IX

1 Letter (Eq 4th Tank Battalion -15 May 1945)

2 Letter (Eq 13th Tank Battalion -13 May 1945)

3 Letter (Eq 4th Tank Battalion -15 May 1945)

4Vol IX, Fifth A'srmy History, p 113

5Ib id.
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6Ibd

7Letter (Hq 4th Tank Battalion -15 May 1945)

8 Ibid.

9Extract from IV Corps Report -April 1945 -

.(Microfilm item 525).

10Vol IX, Fifth Army History, p 120-121.

11 19 "DAYS FROI -THE APENN~INES TO THE ALPS, A it -ry

P ublication, P 85-836.
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CHAPTER X

SUI1.' RY, L71SSONS AND CONCLI.EIONS

During the eleven-month canpaign from ROIE to the SV~jLIS

ALPS the l~t krmored Division encountered greater extremes in

weather, terrain and combat employm'ent than were experienced

by any other U.S. armored diviscori in 1,"orld War II. Fighting

first as a unit, then in somer.vhat independent task forces,

later in an infantry role and finally in full exploitation,

the veteran division played an importa2nt part. in the Allied

drive up the Italian peninsula.

In Re r

The hot, sultry Summier of 1944 found 1st Armored Div-

ision troops spearheading Fifth Army's pursuit beyond ROIE.

They advanced rapidly, driving disorganized Germn forces

into the hills, where resistance gradually increased and

difficult mountainous warfare ensued. Often forced to op-

erate over a broad front, the Division employed task forces

comprised of combined arms teems. As troops pushed on into

more difficult terrain, control was decentralized and infantry

elexmnts assumed the leading role . Tanks, of course, rend-

ered valuable close suprort and exploited local successes,

-vhe re possible .

After its reorgi anization in late July the Division

occupied a defensive line --3lono! the A:5LNO PIXT-R. La-ter,it

again struck out across the plain beyond, pursuing the enemy

as- he withdrew into his vaunted GOTHi'IC LINT, hig in the

AP7-NNINIT MOUNMTAINS. Although greatly restricted and reduced

in efficiency, units contined to press forward through the
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rug ged terrain., Before B0LG1N-A division troops fought as

infantry and remained in that role durinp the bitterly cold

winter months. Thfen, with the arrival of Spring, the 1st

Armored broke out of the mountains and, f.ighting in armor's

characteristic role, siwept across the broad, fertile P0

VALLBY to play a dominAnt ?art in the colorful conclusion

of the Italian campaign.

The Division fought both offensive and defensive

battles. Its units conducted breakthrough, exploitation

and pursuit oper--ations ?.!nd executed river crossings. Tanks

were us.ed as artillery; ta-nkers fought as doughboys and

troops were supplie-d by pack mules in the fight against

a determined eneniy, torti4rous terrain and abrupt, extreme

weather conditions.

Veter-ins Learn, Too

Varying to-rrain -and weather conditions do not alter

basic princi,.4es of comb-it, but definitely influence the

techniq~ue of 'applying these princi,-.les.- This fa:,ct wis imbued

in the minds of 1st :Irrored Division troops. 1Ii'ese veterans

of NOEH -A1FRICA, LSOUT-HE"RN IT.a-LY and ANZIO learned that even

under the difficult and 3.Atreme conditions encountered in

this cpa-gin basic combit tactics are sound. Ingenious im-

provisations in th- use of their vweapons :md eq-uipment often

enabled them to overcome these adverse factors and favorably

influence the conduct of battle. They often achieved surprise

by making apparently unfavorable terrain a::nd weather work to
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their -advantage.

The terr-.in of IT.'LY did not favor the ideal employment

of armor in mass. 111-though restricted in mobility, a-nd thus

somevhat reduced in efficiency, properly employed tanks proved

to be potent veapons in mountain, warfare. When roadbound,

arimor's vulnerability to anti-tank weapons increased; fighting

then was slov and bitter. However, even in extremely difficult

terrain, where armor lost most of its ability to shift its

vreight rapidly, tanks were advantageously employed in close

support of infantry and, vhere necessary, performed important

indirect artillery fire missions. Armor also provided anti-

tank defense in depth, thus bolstering the infa-ntry.

Combined arms teams, consisting of tank, infantry,

artillery and engineer units, i,.ere essential to successful

combat under such conditions. Necessary attached supply and

evacuation e-lements assisted in n.making the se teams nearly

self-sustaining. Tactical groupings were keynoted by flex-

ibility of organization, permitting frequent and rapid changes

to meat each succeeding situation. Miountainous terrain,

which is highly comniartmentalized, tended to divide the. battle-

fi- d into isolate-d conflicts which were difficult to coord-

inte heeorit -v~as frequently necessary to decentralize

control, particularly when these teams were deployed in parallel

columns, for they were seldom mutually supporting. This re-

quired a hi~h degree of leadership, initiative -and determination

on the part of all subordinate commanders.
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The desiranbility of armor fighting in column, vwhere

possible, proved sound. Greater freAom of movement in favor-

aible terrain was thus afforded, allowing higher coi;Jianders;

to influence more decisively the action of their units. Since

such influence through xmneuvering of reserves and shifting of

fires in ,iiountainous terrain was difficult, it i.as necessary

that reserves ba kept well forward in the expected area of

their employment and that supporting fires be more carefully

pl-anned.

In mountain warfare tanks closely support-3d infantry

elements, furnishing lovi-trajectary fire and providing anti-

tank defense in depth. Tank guns were used to deliver indirect

fire and, in some situq-tio:ns, crews 'were forced to dismount and

fight as infantry. 70hen the opportunity arose armor struck

out to seize limited objectives in orm-er to exploit local

successes.

Training for night attacks was essential in this type

of comebat, f*or frontal attacks against strongly defended

terrain feu-tures often had little chance of success in day-

light hours. Th-en flanking action became impossible the

nigit attack vas preferred and was usually launched without

initial supporting fires. The pace of operations retarded

as the -tltitude increased, thus surprise sometimaes could

be ga ined only through c~refully planned use of' difficult

terrain and seemingly unfavorable weather conditions.

The importance of engine-ers under such conditions

cannot be ov eremipha sized. They advanced udth the leading
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elements to breach obstacles which impeded operation~s, and

they vere often r'aquired to repair roaids ;hich had been blown

off the sides of Mountains before combat units could continue.

Accurate and dependable engineer reconnaissance becuame a

necessity. Heavy equipment was needed to force major obstacles,

and hundreds of lnbcrers rere required to assist in the mainten-

ance of roads.

'Irtillary, too, was placed well forw, ard in the advancing

column. In the mountains it was usually loc;a4te-d immediately

behind the leading tank company in order to render close sup-

port for any action. The forward observer was located in about

the fifth tanmk in colu.n. T.0.T. artillery fire -..as devaistatifg

obliterating previously selected areas when properly massed.

Of primary importance in mountain warfare vas the

physical condition of troops, who were req~uired to withstand

rugged terrain and abrupt changes in altitude and weather

conditions. The soldier learned to carry with him only-the

bare necessities, otherivise his efficiency was greatly reduced.

"hen'sent into battle with full allomances of individual equip-

ment troops discarded many items, nece ssitating a program of

collection and storage.

The burdens of logistical support were greatly multi-

plied in the mountains -ind often restricted continued advance

of combat elements. The physical1 Nvell-:being, comfort and

4 mnorqle of troops also assuiwd added significance..

Employment of Rrmor in mas-1s was rare in the Italian

cimpaign, but important tactical lessons were learned. During
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a breakthrough armor should effect tactical surprise, feint

aggressively, make contact, then wheel -and stri~ke out again.

Contact should be broken at nighit. Then, advancing on un.-

expected routes, troops should press forward day and night

to reach the objective. Contact should be avoided, utilizing

secondary routes to by-pass enemy concentrations.. 1-ven the

sL-imlest towns should be by,-passed, if possible.. Movement

must be rapid. ' x)ploiting units strive to get behird the

enemy arid cut lines of communicat ions in rear of his by-

passed troops. Speed is essential.

'A Difficult Task Wall Done

Any appraisal of I1:-orld 17ar II operations in ITALY

must first give full recognition to the fact that the terrain

was not suitable for normal employment of tanks. The opport-

unity to mass armor was rare and fleeting. Howtever,, when the

opportunity did present itself, the Fifth -' rmy commander

took advantage of it, as in the rapid pursuit to ROWE and

into the foothills beyond., and in the P0 VALL-EY, where armor

wvas -able to perform its characteristic role of exploitation

in favorable terrain.

A casual studyr of the manner in 'which the lst Armored

Division was employed would seemi to indicate a lack of boldness

on the part of hi!gher commdaners and a tendency to comrmit armor

in a piece-meal fashion.. However, after more careful study,

it is evident that the best possible use was ganerafly 
made

of the 1st -Armored Division.. 'Mhen the situation, terrain

and roadnet might have permitted its emnployment as .a unit
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for rapid movement, Fifth AilnY was not always in a position

to do so. In all probability, the infantry divisions would

not have been able to move fast enough to secure the flanks

of an armored spearhead, The only recourse left to corps

commanders in such situations was to direct the employment

by combat commands over a wide front, with infantry unit s

following close behind. Had more armored units been available

to Fifth Army, thereby freeing the 1st Armored Division for

action as a unit, greater success might have been realized

following the historic breakout at ANZIO.

Testimony of German high commanders after the end

of the war indicated that a more bold pursuit north of AMOC

might have re-sulted in the capture and breaching of the GOTHIC

LINE before the Germans would have been able to complete its

preparation and man it. However, it must be remembered that

the Fifth Army had been slugging its way up the rugged Italian

peninsula for many months, against German resistance which had

been very stiff and, in soim cases, nearly fanatical. More-

over, large numib.3rs of units were being diverted from the Fifth

Army to lelp mount the invasion of SOU1IRN FR'-NCv,. Therefore,

it appears that the Fifth Army commander was justified in ex'-

ercising caution throughi frequent regrouping and reorganization.

'Whiat can be said for the performance of the 1st Armored

Division? Did the commanders possess the necessary imagination

and resource fulne ss to cope with the unusual situations 'which

confronted them? Did the junior officers and non-commissioned
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officers make the most of their armored weapons under these

unusual circumstances?

Examination of the records available reveals that

the veteran soldiers of the 1st Armored Division are no less

deserving of glory than the members of armored divisions

which roamed far and wide in FRANCE and GMANY. The per'-

formance of commranders and men alike %-as commendable. They

fought a long, bitter camp.aign over rugged terrain, against

a determined eneny and under most unfavorable weather cond-

itions. Their accomplishments- were definitely ov rshadovzed

by the glittering achievements of armor on the Western Front,

but only because the Italian campaign lacked color until the

final P0 VALLEY breakout.

The importance of the combined tank-in-fantry-artillery

team developed-' in NORTH AF'--ZCA was proven in ITALY. Here,

because of the nature of the terrain and weather, engineers

played an extremely important r.ole and took their place as an

integral part of this team. These combined arms teams wvere

the rule. They were flexibly adjusted to me et each situation

as it arose. C-ntol !-,as decentralized to th- company level

in m~any instances. In thase somewhat inlependent operations

junior officers and men improvised and outfoxed the Germans,

particularly when the enemy thought his positions was inviol-

able.. The inglenuity and resourcefulness of armored commanders

is vividly describe d by the Chief of Staff of the German.

F ourte&enth. krmy -in -a -pos~t.war ireport:
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"The Allied offensive was well planned andi artfully
executed; troops fought well.. In particular,
armored formations repeatedly bypassed our strong
points in the mountains. WNe never knew on which
trail or road they would appear. Often they
came over terrain which we considered irnpassa'bl
to armor, and would suddenly be at our flank!#.

Little can be added to this fine tribute paid armored

troops by such a high enemy authority. The 1st Armored Div-

is ion performned a difficult task in a coicanendable manner.

NOTE FOR CHAPTM X

1The Italian Campaign, by Ma'jor General WVolfe Hauser,

written under supervision of USF',T Historical Div-
ision, November 1947, Chapter 5, Section II. (Tran-
slated frorm the Gernan)..,
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APP~DIXNO. 1

TOPOGRAPHY OF ITALY

1. ITALY

a, Gpneral, (See Sketch 3 and 4, pages xiv and xv).

Italy is the size of NEW MMXICO, but long and narrow in shape.

Approximately 600 of the 708 miles of Italy's length are in

the peninsula that projects into the I4EDITERAEW SEA from

the fertile basin of the P0 RIVER. The APE11,ilINES, branching

from the ALPS in northern ITALY between NICE and GZEI%0A, form

the peninsula's backbone anmd rise to a maximum height of 9,560

feet at GRAN SASSO D'ITALIA, ITALY has hundreds of streams

and rivers. The PO, the principal river, rises in the ALPS

on the western border of ITALY iind flows across the LOMB~ARD

PLAIN into the ADRIATIC, SEA. The ARNO and TIBER RIVERS, rising

in the APW15ITES, flow generally westward. Italy's climate

is variable. The IT.AIIAN RIVIERA along the GULF of GENOA

is subtropical. The winters in the high APM11ITES nre very

cold and bitter. The we-stern slope of peninsular ITALY is

warmer than the ecastern side; however, the P0 BASIN has extreme-

ly cold winters nnd exceptionally hot summers.

b. Strategic Importance. Geographic. Italy's strat-

egic importance resulted from: (1) Its dominant position in

the M3 *DITERA1 AZ SEA; (2) its proximity to the BALKAN count-

ries; (3) its position with respect to the ADRIATIC SEA; and

(4) the fact that if offered a route of entry into the European



c. Politica-l Importance. The government of ITALY was

legally a constitutional monarchy, although in practice it was

a Fascist Cooperative State. It was actually a military die-

tatorship controlled by the Fascio-t Party and its leader, Ben-

ito Mussolini. The monarchial form of thr constitution, how-

ever, was retained. ITALY's alliance with GcEMAN'Y w~as a matt-

er of necessity rather than choice, being primarily the result

of Mussolini's desire to build, a Mediterranean empire.

d. Combat-Value. ITALY wzas ab le to maintain a large

army in the field and provide anple reserves; however,, the

Army was handicapped by:-

(1) Political control of appointmients.

(2) The necessity of emploling the political

Fascist Blackshirt Militia.

(3) The lack of oil and other raw materials.

(4) The policy ferced upon it by the government.

(5) Poor morale during the wnr*_

All these conditions served to m.ake the Italian Armed Forces

mere auxiliaries of the German Army.

e., Henlth Conditions. The diseases of greatest imp-

ortance to military personnel operating in ITALY were malaria,

enteric diseases, veneral diseases. dengue fever, sanmdfly fever,

and the acute infectious diseases.. In addition to the normal

health and sanitation measures or-dinarily carried out, the
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following, extra precautions were-taken:,

(1) All water considered non-potable.

(2) Careful attention paid to sewage &I~posal.

(3) Because of the prevalence of malaria arnd the

possibility of epidemics of dengue fever, ex-

tra precautions in mosquito control.

(4) Sandfly, louse, tick, and rodent control meas-

ures were emphasized because all were carriers

of Various fevers.

2. FIFTH AlI4Yf AREA OF OPMRATIONS.

a. ROME to the-ARNO. The ARN1O RIVIR line is aboiit

170 miles north of ROME. The major portion of the area between

ROME and the ARN\O hIVER is mountainous; however, there are no

strong, defensive lines such as characterize. the country between

14APLES -nd ROME.

(1) Drainage Systems. (See Sketch 4, page xv).

(a) Gencral. The primary drainage systems

within the areap are the TIBER, the 0MB-

ROPTE, -Lnd the .AR1TO RIVMS into which the

majority -of smaller streams drain. The

primary systems drain in a westerly dir-

ection into either the TYMMMIANi or the

LIGIJkAll SEA.

.(b) Effect of Drainage Systems on Troop Move-

ments.
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w 1. All streams within the area north

of the TIBER are fordable.

2.The ARNO m ay be forded in some places

in late summer; however, the rest of

the year it is unfordable.

.Only two sizeable rivers, other than

the ARNJ~O, cut across the line of the

FIFTH ARMY advance. These are the

OMBRONE, which runs into the sea just

southwest of T1iOSSETO, and the CECINA,

which enters the TYRRH~qIAN near the

town of CECINA. The crossing of neither

was a problem.

4Heavy rains cause sudden floods, usually

of short duration. The ARNO RIR is

noted fcr its great floods and damage

caused by overflow in the lower valley;

the maximum high water is during the

months of November through January.

(2) Ridge Systems: (See Sketches 3 & 4, pages xiv

and xv).

(a)- When ROME and the valley of the TIBER are left

behind the country is one mass of undulating

high groudd to the AR1NO, the mountai-ns varying

only in height and slope. The country in the

O k eastern part of the Army zone
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is slightly higher than in the west,, the

average altitude not exceeding 1500 feet,

through numerous peaks stand out above that

elevation.

(b) There is no east-west ridge line of any

consequence. The backbones of the mount-

ains run more or less in a northeast-south-

westerly direction; lesser ridges-are jumb-

led, together. Except for a hill mass near

the coast around CIVITAVECOHIA, the country

for 50 miles north of ROME is featured by

gentle hills.

(c) North of GROSSETTO the mountainous country

is split lengthwise by a ridge running

northwest-southeast at a height averaging

from 1200 to 1500'feet. About 20 miles

north of GROSSETTO the steepest mountains

begin. There is rough country for another

20 miles, culminating in a general summit

on an east-west line through VOLTERRA,

marked roughly by Highway 68; from this

line northward the hills are less steep

and slope toward the valley of the ARNO.

(3) Routes of Comunications. (See Maps2 and 3.

pages 3 4 and 76)

(a) Primary Roads,. Two main highways run

north from ROME through the FIFTH AP1MY zone:
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1. Highway 1 along the coast through CIV-

ITAVECCHIA, GROSSETO, CECINTA, and LEG-

HOIT to PISA.

2~Highway 2 inland through VITM3O and

SI29A to FLORENCE,

3. Five main roads-Highways 1 Bis, 74,

73, 68, and 67--furnish lateral commun-

ications.

(b) Secondary Roads. In addition to the roads

mentioned in (a) above, there is an exten-

sive network of smaller roads. Some of the

la.tter are paved and all are wide enough for

unimpeded two-way traffic, which meets the

needs of the fairly dense population and

is extensive even in the mountains, where

hilltop vill,-ges, terraced vineyards, and

olive groves mark the landscape.

Cc) Possible Cross Country Routes. The land

is rough -Ind in many places hard to neg-

otiate with vehicles, but in mid-summer,

without the handicap of bad weather, it

could not be said to be tremendously diff-

icui.t. -The FIFTH AP.Y zone north of ROME

was naturally divided into two sections,

the plain along the TYRR-2110NIAY .SEA and

the more mountainous part inland to the
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AIU4Y boundary. The coastal plain never

exceeds 10 miles in width rnd is generally

narrower. The narrow corridor along the

coast forms one continous lane of advance,

but other natural avenues of northward

approach are not found until within 20

miles of the ARM\O, where the valleys of the

ELJSA and IRA RIVERS begin.

(4) Military Aspects of the Terrain.

(a) Cover and Concealment: Cover and con-

cealment show wide variation: Virtually

non-existent in broad valleys and barren

hills; excellent concealment on the wood-

ed slopes of the APEITIINS.

Wb) Fielas of Fire: Fields of fire for small

arms and t~nks are good.

Cc) Observat~ion: Observation is adequate in

hilly country and- ex-%.cellent across valleys

from Larger hillIs. The sea is visible

from coastal mountains.

(d) Obstacles. These are discussed in par-

agraph 2a,subparagraphs Cl), (2) and (3).

Ce) Communications: These are discussed in

parai-Taih 2a,,subparagraphs (1) and (3).
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(f Critical Terrain Features. The critical

terrain features are located on all routes

of communications north and on the main

streams and dr.ainage systems.

(g) Weather: The 'climate is equable in the

northern part ,'rom LAKE BOLSENA to the ARNO,

and is strongly MEDIT~iRAlBAX, cool in

winter and often sultry in the summer in

the southern part. Rh'in fall for this

area is from 1.5 to 5 inches yearly. (See

Sketch 5, page rxri).

(h) Health Conditions:s See paragraph le.

b. ARIZO to the PO VALLEY. The APEIMICE MOUNTAINS reach

across ITALY separating the P0 VALLEY from the comparatively

narrow peninsula up which the FIFTH ARMY had battled from the

south. This mounitain barrier from the LIGTJRIAT S.&1 on the west

to the ADRIATIC SEA on the east, with only very narrow coastal

plains on each extremity, extends in ani almost unbroken line of

ridges and pee:ks, some of which reach well over 600C feet in

elevation. -At its narrowest point, b.tween FLORMICE and 'BOLOGTA,

the range is 50 miles widQ.

(1) Drainage Systems: (See Sketch 4, page xv).

(a) General Numerous small rivers and streams

course down the northern side of the APON-

NTIXS toward the PO RIVER and the ADRIATIC
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SFlA, and virtually every road through

the mountains follows a small valley or

canyon cut by these streams. Similarly,

numerous unimportant creeks and rivers

tumble down the southern slopes toward

the APITO VALLEY.

(b) -Effects of Drainage Systems on TProop Move-

ments,.

1. The streams on the north side of the

APKE~TINES are too deep ;nd swif t to be

forded and bridges are few. In the plains

area, railway'and highway briciges are num-

erous and there are also some ferries and

fords.

2On the south side of the APEflTIRES, coast-

al railways and highways cross on compar-

atively short bridges; many secondary

roads also cross the streams on substant-

ital stone-work bridges. Upper courses

are fordable during moderate and low

water stages.

3Late in September the fall rains begin.

Mountain streams which virtually dry up

during the summer months become raging

torrents in a f ew hours time.
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(2) Ridge System: (See Sketches 3 and 4, pages xiv

anO.. xv)~

(a) Terrain in General; In contrast to the roll-

ing, extensively cultivated hill country,

with its hilltop villages, terraced vineyrds,

and olive groves of tentral ITALY, the mount-

ains of the WORTiH1U1 ABifITINES are so rugged

that movement off the roa~ds is exceedingly

difficult and seldom possible. Villages are

small and are generally located along the

main roads. The valleys, 16'w hills, and the

lower slopes of the mountains are cultivated

with grain fields, vineyards, and olive groves.

The upper slopes of the mountains are covered

with chestnut trees, scrub oak, and pine

forests where there is soil; but many of the

mountains have precipitious, bare rock slopes,

razorbacked ridges, and occasional sheer

Cliffs.

(b) There isone east-west ridge line of conseq-

uence.. It runs from the LIGURIIT SEA vic-

inity of PISA between the AR1TO and SERCHIO

RIV-32S to the UTORTHMM AP-7,171TINES and is a

formidable barrier to northern progress.

(c) The NORTBI' APB3SIWINES help form the back-
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bone of the Italian Peninsula and are a

formidable barrier to communications be.W*

tween the two coasts. Trends of -Principle

ridges are approximately parallel to the

trend of the peninsula.

(3) Routes of Connanicztions. (See Maps 4 and 5

pages M8 and 13j

(a) Primary Roads. The mountain mass of the

W0RTH=T APKTLI'1ES is piercec! by only a

few roads suff~iciently improved to provide

passages for modern armored and mechanized

forces. All roads following along these

mountains are marked by twisting curves

and sharp and narrow gradients; blown

bridges over the mountain streams were

hard to by-pr'ss. Landslides were fre-

quent. The FIFTH ARMY battles to enter

the P0 VALLEY wer'e fought largely on High-

ways 1, 12, 64, 65, and 67 with a very few

connecting highways. (See Sketch 6 page

xvii,for information on passes).

(b) Secondary Xor-ds. There are very few sec-

ondary roads, and movement is highly restrict-

ed.

(c) Possible Crbss Country Routes. The terrain
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is so rough that vehicular cross country

movement is for all practical purposes

impossible.

(4) Military Aspects of the Terrain.

(a) Cover and, Concealment: Forests are most

extensive on the northern side of the AP-

WT1TIS; they provide excellent cover and

concetrlment. Maquis scrub forests are on

the seaward slopes. Terraced olive groves

and vineyards provide concealment to small

units. L~arge concentrations and supply

dumps were difficult to conceal. Valley

floors are la~rgely barren, as are the

sunmaits of higher mountains.

(b) Fields of Fire; Fields of fire were usually

good for small arms fire,. but there were

some restrictions on tank fire. Shells

started manyr landslides in the thin bedded

limestone.

(c) Observ~tion: Observation is --.ood from the

higher peaks but is limited to immediately

adjacent valleys. Visibility is excellent,

the atmosphere being clear most of the year.

However, during the fall rains, which begin
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in late September, visibility is pract-

ically nil on cloudy days accompanied by

fog and mist.

(d) Obstacles: These are discussed in paragra.ph

2b, subparagraphs (1), (2), and (3). For

discussion on the GOTHIC LINE see Appendix

1A, page xviii.

(e) Commnunications: These are discussed in par-

agraph 2b, subparagraphs, (1) and, (3).

(f) 'Critical Terrainj..FeaLturos. -The .ariticial

terain features are located on all routes

of communications and on the main streams

and drainage systems.

()Weather: Mild winters prevail in the west-

ern half of the APE71ITIiES, and the climate

is generally moderate. On the eastern

slope, winters are severe and the summers

hot and sultry. Rainfall is from 30 to 60

inches a year. (See Sketch 5, page xvii.

(h) Health Conditions: See paragraph le.
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ANEX N~o. I A

THE GOTHIC LIir-

On 6 July 1944 Hitler sent a personal order to the

Army Group Southwest to stablize the middle Italian line as

far south as possible. This was to permit the German forces

time to construct and prepare the Green Line (GOTHIC LINE

as we knew it). An all out effort was to be mad.e to hold a

line at least from ILEGHORIT to ANON\A.

As a result of Hitlers order, Field Marshall Kesselring

personally toured-the front and enjoined all commandters to

exert all possible energy in the actual preparation of the

GOTHIC LIRE~.

The Rommel Plan

The GOTHIC LIT7E (Green Line) had its beginning in 1943,

when Field Marshall RoTm-mel was the commander of the Italian

Theater.. However, little work wns aone in the actual prep-

aration due to the great demands 'on defensive materials and

engineers by the fighting in the south.

The plnans called for a series of lines beginning with

outposts in the foothills of the APb-'TNI1\S, just north of the

ARNO, followed by successive lines through th-aTflI'E proper.,

The first line was to be on the southern slopes of the mount-

ains, consisting of a series of. strong fortifications covering

communications centers and routes heading into the mountnin

passes.. The second line,, generally referred to as the main

GOTHIC LEM~I, wc-'s to run along the higher pea-ks and steep

rug.,:ed passes of the APMN.7:I1T3: ranges. The third line was to
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be on the northern slopes of the APEThTINES aind to control the

exits and corric.ors into the PO VALLEY.

These main defenses were to consist of steel and concrete

pillboxes flanked by smnll emplacements for infantry armed with

automatic weapons, Minefieldis and wire were to be used extens-

ively. Troops shelters were to be constructed of heavy timbers

to protect the soldiers against Allied artillery fire and bomb-

ings. 
12

Final Prepar-ation

Due to the rapid withdrawal of the German forces after

the fall of ROPS, feverish preparation of these defenses as

outlined by R~rnmel was begun. However, shortages of personnel

and materials further h.-ndicapped their preparation. The Germ-

ans had barely enough engineers to supervise the work so thous-

ands of Italians were conscripted for labor.

Even though the GOTHIC LINE was never prepared to the

degree Rommiel had planned, the Germans found that when they

did withdraw into these rdefenses they did not have the person-

nel to man the lines; The almost complete absense of a large

mobile reserve was particularily significant, "because Rommel's

id-eas for clefense were geprei to the principal of decisive

counter-attacks., by large mobile reserves.

Field -Marshall Rommel estimated that it would take

20 divisions to properly man the GOTHIC LIKE. When the Germans

finally withdrew to the defenses,' they had the strength of ten

divisions, which necessitated each division ha7ing responsibility
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for a large sector (20-25 Kin).

The PO RIVE-R was the next logical defense-line. During

the winter cf 1944-45, much work was completed on this line,

which the Germans never had the opportunity to use after the

Allied penetration at B0L0GHAb

The final line Romnmel had outlined for his series of

positions was the ALPINZ LINE (Blue Line), which extended from

the southeast corner of SWITZZLA1D easterly through TIRENTO,

BELLUI:."O, GORIZ IA, rin-ft MONT M7ALC0NIE.

The German Strategy

In Rommel's ,,eneral plan for the defense of NOiRTHEMT

ITALY, this series of lines was laid out with the possibility

in mind that the Allies would make assault landings in the

GENT0A-IA SPEZIA area in the west or in the RVE1,TA-tTIM area

on the ADRIATIC. This specter hung over the German high

command until September 194-4, when, it 'became apparrent that

the Allies were committed to breakout into the PO VALLEY

in th,- BOLOGIT-IMOLA sector.

The German high comnnd in ITALY wl-s particularly con-

cerned with a possible land-ing in the fIC VS ar ea of the

ADRIATIC coast, particularly after the landing in SOUTHERNT FRA11CE.

A landing in the V3iNIC3--TF.IjSTE area would have trapped all the

German forces in ITALY except for a few that could have escaped

throuGh some of the difficult passes through the ALPS.

1Paraphrased notes from: "The Italian Campaign",. Chap-

ter 9, Sect ion II. by, General D., R0TTIGER,.Chief of the Armored

Force (German), Army Group Southwest.
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Vr APPEITmIX NO. II

VTRI LB REC4VERY ANTD EVACUTI 0iNT

In order to fully comprehend why vehicular recovery on

the battlefield as performed in the 1st Armored Division was diff-

erent from most other armored units in World War II, and to app-

reciate why it was done as it was, it is necessary to examjnine

some pertinent facts ragarcding the Division, beginning in July

1940, the activation date.*

Initial-Organic Maintenance

From 1940 through the 1941 Louisi-.na*Mnneuvers the tank

regiments' organic maintenance support consisted of a maintenance

platoon which was a part of the regimental Service Company. This

platoon had one ten-ton wrecker which wirAs the onrly recovery vehicle

in the regiment. The maintenance platoon assigned a crew to sup-

port each battalion. The platoon vehicles consisted of one half-

track and one -1 ton truck. The maintenance section of each comp-

any was equipped wi-'h the same type vehicles.. Throughout this

long period comparatively little thought wa _ ven to battle-

field recovery methods as they would be performed in combat. It

is true that prior to and dturing the Louisiana Maxneuvers~reports

trickled in from Af-l'ica on British and Gcrmr -:eriences in their

desert combat. Some good was derived from their experiences as

they applied to battlefield recovery, but, unfortunately, probabJ4

not the maximum. In attempting to forsee what difficulties would

arise, and how problems were to be solved when they were zaet in

combat, ias almost completely a case of the blind leading the

blind,
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Reorgani zat ion-c.f Organic Maint eng-nce

Lessons were learned, and progress was made, despite grop-

ing-- aind fumbling the d-ark. Shortly af ter maneuvers in earl~y 1942

the 1st Armored Division was reorganized, and among the changes

were improvements in the maintenance organization. It was quickly

discovered, by the problems encountered daring maneuvers, the one

ten-ton wrecker per tank regiment was inadequate, to say the least.

Therefore, the regimental Machine Gun Company plus elements of Ser-

ice Company were combined to form a M4aintenance Company in each

tank regiment. Theresulting Maintenance Company had four tcn-

ton wireckers.

There were no material changes in the organization of the

regimental Maintenance Company from January 1942 until the spring

of 1943. In Ireland, however, when it was necessary for the reg-

iments to bivouac their battalions in separate areas, the maint-

enance crewvs (battrilion sections) from the regimental Maintenance

Company were attached to the battalions for th-. first time. But,

unfortunately, not until the war in Africa hac .nded was the first

real tank recovery vehicle received, the T-2, a modified M3 Med-

ium tank.

Vehicle 1.ecovery Standard Operating Procedure

Along with prior trraining, equipment, and many obscure

factors which would be diffeult to enumerate, or evaluate, it

is necessary to consider that time honored army phrase, Standard

Operating Proc eOture, as it affecti-d3 battlefield recovery in the

1st Armored Division. Settling on a completely workable S 0 P
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was, like so many other factors in all phases of the development

of the Division, a matter of many trials, and many errors. By the

time the Division entered combat in Africa in N1ovember 1942 an

S 0 P for battlefield recovery had been formulated which, in its

basic principles, worked suprisingly well. It required only those

adjustments which one must expect of not only Standard Operating

Procedures, but equipment and personnel, when exrposed to the sup-

reme test of combat. Following is the S 0 P used from 1Yovember

1942 to July 1944,

The responsibility for recovering and evacuating vehicles

from the battlefield was from lower units to higher. The using

company that l.ost a vehicle vras to initiate steps to recover the

v -hicle. However, if the company wr-s unable to recover the vreh-

idle, It would then report the location a2nd condition of the veh-

icle to-its supporting battalion maintenace crew. The battalion

crew in turn had the srime responsibility as the company, and if

unable to make recovery, reported the location to the regimental

Maintenance Company. The same responsibility then fell to the

the Maintenance Company, who in case of inability to effect re-

covery requested assistance of the sup-porting maintenance company

from the Division Ordnance Battalion. Because it was far better

fitted from thc. stand-point of equipment and personnel than

either the companies or battalions,,the bulk of the recovery

work was, performed by the regimental Maintenance Company. The

supporting division maintenance companies were seldom called on

to perform battlefield recovery.. The Division maintenance comp-
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anies were employed primarily to evacuate vehicles from collect

iiag points to which they had been towed by regimental maintenance

or to clear vehieles from the battle area after the action had

moved forward.

Of all the battlefield recovery which took place no two

occasions were extictly alike. As in t actics, broad principles

did not change., but the applictton of principles to ta great

va^Iriety of situations differed with each one,

From numerous battlefield recovery experiences the

maintenance personnel of the Division built up a wealth of

knowledge in methods to be used and measures to be taken in

order to carry out successful recovery missions,, This know-

tedge was constantly incorporated into ian-written Standard

Operating Procedures. If it had been necessary for a miint-

enance officer in the 1st Armored Division to consult a guide

sheet when he had a recovery mission toward the latter part

of the war, it would resemble the following:

a. Planning - Every phase uf a recovery operation

should be planned in minute detail from beginning to end. NTo

matter how pressed for time, and normally time available will

be limited, no details can be left to chance. As in any phase

of military operations, planning is quicker a-nd easier with seas-.

oned troops,, but regardless, the supervision of the execution

of these plans is the sole responsibility of the officer in

charge of the recovery operations..-

(1) Vehicles and personnel to take part in any
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9 operation must be carefull1y selected. The

personnel must be the most skilled technicians

available. They must be rapid worker's and, when

possible, volunteers. The vehicles must be the

right ones to do the job, and the total number

employed must be as small as possible without

sacrificing unduly the efficiency of the group.

The greater the number of vehicles and personnel

used the greater the ohanaes of attracting enemy

attention.

(2) Coordination and cooperatiol are inseparable ess-

entials. It must always, be borne in mind that ve-

hicular recovery immediately after a battle is

more often then not of secondary importance to

everyone excepting the maintenance personnel

charged with the job, thibir commanding officer

and his staff. Yet, all the activity related

to the planning stage of recovery and the re-

covery itself necessarily depends upon a certain

amount of assistance from battle weary personnel

to whom the most important and wonderful thing,

at the moment, is rest. Cooperation must be

secured from all personnel outside the maint-

enance company who are deemed necessary in the

operation.-and their efforts must be closely
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coordinated with those of the maintenance

group. Effecting this cooperation and coord-

ination rests with the officer in charge of

the recovery practically 100 percent.

(3) Never' attempt a recovery mission without re.!-

liable guides. Operating at night over strange

terrain with the mission of locating a rel~at-

ively small object or objects will play havoc

with the most experienced map reader, compass

reader, or astronomer. This is especially

true in open territory where distinctive land

marks are few.

(4) Never neglect security measures. It will save

lives and limbs to secure competent personnel

to locate booby traps and mines. Use dismount-

ed troops as listening outposts as well as to

deliver. fire on wandering enemy patrols. This

will give the working party a greater sense

of security and thereby increase its efficiency

imn-easurably.

b. Orienta-L'ion -Orient every man who is to take part

in the recovery as to the general situation, the location of

vehicle or vehicles, their reported dondition, the terrain, if

possible, and the tactical situation in the area. In addition

to giving every~one the general picture, tell each man specif-
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ica~ly what part he i- to play in the operation.

c, Speed and Aggressiveness - At best, in performing a

recovery operation, the group is pressed for time. Lacking

speed in both the planning p~hase and the execution, a recovery

mnission is almost certain to be a failure. All members of the

recovery party must be aggressive, particularly the leader. This

does not mean the taking of foolhardy, needless chances; but

rathe~r a very rapid estimate of the situation must be made,

followed by positive action. The goal aought must be weighed

against the danger involved, and a decision made and unwaver-

ingly carried out.

Tank and other vehicle recovery was a very small phase

of the 1st Armored Division's activity in World War II. The

methods used were justified by the equipment available and the

conditions under which the Division fought. What contribution

was made to the over-all efforts of the Division by vehicle

recovery crews cannot be accurately evaluated* It is certain

that they helped immeasurably to keep a Division rolling that

started fighting in November 1942 with tanks which were obso-

lete even then and for which spare parts and replacements were

slow in arriving, to say the least.

NQT:-TS FOR APP11lIX NTO. Il

1Sources: 1st Armored Division After Action Report.

Military M~'onograph: Battlefield Rcovery of

Vehicles in the st Armored Division . by Capt

Arthur B. Rolph, M4vanced Officers Class, 1947-

1948, The Armored School.
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APPEIDIX NO, III

GMW1AN ORDER OF- BATTL 34

FIFTH ABY1Y FRONT

UNIT COWMEND

Army Group Southwest Marshall Kesseiring
(Relieved 15 March 1945)
General Von Vietinghoff

Fourteenth Army General Von Machens en
(Relieved June 1944)
Lt General Joachim Lemelsen

1 Parachute Corps

XIV Panzer Corps

LWX Infantry Corps Genera Schlemmer

Herman Goering Panzer Division
Herman Goering Reconnaissance Battalion
1 Herman Goering Panzer Grenadi er Regiment
2 Herman Goering Panzer Grenadier Regiment
Herman Goer'ing Panzer Regiment
Herman Goering Artillery Regiment

Never engaged by Fifth Army after ROME, Constituted a
threat during June and July 1944 by virtue of lo~cation near right

flank of Fifth Army. Sent to Russian front in July 1944.

1 Parachute Division
1 Parachute Grenadier Regiment
2 Parachate Grenad.ier Regiment
4 Parachute Grenadier Regiment
1 Parachute Artillery Regiment

German Tenth Army Troops; attempted to stop right flank

of Fifth Army east of BOLOGNA in April 1945, to permit withdrawal
of Tenth Army across PO RIV:ZR..

3 Panzer Grenadier Division
103 Reconnaissance Battalion

8 Panzer Grenadier Regiment
29 Panzer Grenadier Regiment

103 Panzer Battalion
3 Artillery Regiment

Saved scattered elements from AN'ZIO to ROME. These ele-

ments overrun by CCA north of ROI1,M, decimated by 13 June l-944-anddis-
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appeared from contact. Reappeared east of GROSSETO 16 June.
Rapidly pushed back north of VOLTM-BBA on the CECINA RIVM 'by the
1st Armored Division. Had to be bolsttered by elements of 20 Luf-
waffe Field Division and 26 Panzer Division, Retreated steadily
and were north of the AB3SO RIVM by 28;July. Held sector of Arno
Line until 18 August 44, then removed from conitact and sent to
France.

4 Parachute Division
10 Parachute G'renadier Regiment
11 Parachute Grenadier Regiment
12 Parachute Grenadier Regiment
4 Parachute Artillery Regiment

Attached:
3 GAF Bat'ktalion
7 GAF Battalion

Retreated from R.OME in June 1944. Overrun by Task Force
Howze 8 to 10 June. Placed in reserve 11 Jane for rehabilitation.
In sector of French Expenditionary Force and II US Corps during
fall of 1944. Deciinated by end of October. Never again effective
as division.

8 Mountain Division
1057 Reconnaissance Battalion

296 Mountain Infantry Regiment
297 Mountain Infantry Regiment

1057 L-tillery Regiment

Originally the 157 Mountain Division, renumbered in spring
1945 and held sector south of 3OLOGT7A in front of II US Corps. Quick-
ly overrun and captured by II Corps in April.

16 SS Panzer Grenadier Division (Reichsfuhrer SS)
16 SS Reconnaissance Brattalion
35 SS Panzer Grenadier RegimEnt
36 SS Panzer Grenadier Regiment
16 SS Panzer Battalion
16 SS Artillery Regiment

Appeared in German Fourteenth Army 16-17 June. One of the
best enemy units. Pushed back of PISA by 23 July. Participated
in heavy fighting of APEBII1TIIES September and October 1944. Placed
in Army reserve in winter. Departed for Germany in February 1945.

19 GAF Field Division
19 Fusilier Company
37 Grenadier Regiment
38 Grenadier Regiment
46 Grenadi ex Regiment
19 Artillery Regiment
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App~eared on left flank of IV US Corps. Took severe losses
while retr'eating to CEChLA. RIV:H; pulled out of line 10 July 1944
badly decimated. Disbanded in August 1944.

20 Luftwaffe Division
20 Fusilier Company
39 Grenadier Regiment
40 Grenadier Regiment
20 Artillery Regiment

Constituted from Luftwaffe ground service troops from Den-
mark. A poor division, poorly led, appeared south of CIVITAVECOHIA,
on 6 June 1944. Quickly decimated by 1st Armored Division north of
AP.1TO RIVER during summer. Held in reserve in August during reorg-
anization. Again hit hard by 1st Armored jivision around LUCCA.
Relieved by 42 Mountain Division on 4 September 1944. Did not again
appear as a division in Fifth Army sector.

26 Panzer Division General Von Luettwitz
26 Reconnaissance Battalion
9 Panzer Grenadier Regiment

67 Panzer Grenadier Regiment
26 Panzer Regiment
93 Artillery Regiment

Transferred from German Tenth to Fourteenth Army on 13-14
June 1944 to halt drive of Fifth Army in line around LAKE B0LSMA;
Shifted westward 27-28 June to halt drive of 1st Armored Division
on VOLTERRA, Forced back of CECIN~A RIVER by 1 July 1944, and north
of ARNOT RIVER by 18-19 June with heavy losses. Held ARNO Line
near PONTERA until 22 August, then returned to Tenth German Army.

29 Panzer Grenadier Division
129 Reconnaissance Battalion
15 Panzer Grenadier Regiment
71 Panzer Grenadier Regiment

129 Panzer Battalion
29 Artillery Regiment

Appeared on Fifth Army front opposing French Expeditionary
Corps on 15 June 1944. Fought well , but by end of July was forced
back north of FL0R15CE. Constitued principal reserve element of
German Fourteenth Army during fall and winter of 1944. Committed

piecemeal in several sectors of& Fifth Army front during October.
Badly mauled by 1st Armored Division and 10 Mountain Division south-
west of BOLOGN~A in final drive to the PO RiIVER.

42 Light Division
142 Reconnaissance Battalion

25 Grenadier Regiment
40 Grenadier Regiment

142 Artillery R~egiment



Committed 4 September 1944 north of LUCCA to stop drive

of 1st Armored Division and IV Corps. Relieved 16 SS Panzer Gren-'

adier Division. Relieved by 148 Grenadier Division and 4 Mountain
Division(Italial).to shift south of BOLOGNA in October.

65 Grenadier Division
65 Fusiliet' Battalion.
145 Grenadier Regiment
146 Grenadier Regim ent
147 Grenadier Regiment
165 Artillery Regiment
165 Engineer Battalion
165 Anti-tank Battalion

Lt General Pfeifer

Badly shot up in drive from AN~ZIO past R1OM'E. N~orth of

ROME was under I Paratroops Corps, Tenth Army. Opposed the 1st

Armored Division in drive to TTJSCANIA and was virtually annihil-

ated. Placed in Army reserve 11 June 1944 and sent to LJUCCA for

rehabilitation. Reappeared near PISA 20 July, reinforced with

the Panzer Lehr Regiment. Elements overrun by OCA in September

and forced back into the APM\'1IITES with heavy losses. Relieved

by 94 Grenadier Division and sent south of B0ILOGH'A to oppose the

drive of II US Corps in October.. Decimated in drive to BOLOGNA

in April 1945. Remna~nts of Division surrendered to Fifth Army

29 April 1945.

90 Panzer Grenadlier' Division
190 Reconinaissance Battalion
155 Panzer Grenadier Regiment
200 Panzer Grenadier Regiment
561 Panzer Grenad.ier Regiment
190 Panzer Battalion
190 Atillery Regiment

Major General Von Behr

Shifted from Tenth German Army to halt drive north from

ROME about 12 June 1944.. Fought good delaying action to ARNO0

RIVR. Fought heavy engagement with CCB around MONTECATIII; sent

back to Tenth German Army in August 1944. Returned to 11 US Corps

front on 20 October to stop drive to BOLOGN~A. In Army reserve

during winter of 1944-45. Committed in April 1945 bo halt drive

of 1st Armored Division and 10th Mountain Division. Badly shot

up, and withdrew north of PO RIVER late in April 45. Surrend-

ered on 29 'ril 1945.

92 Grenadier Division
92 Fusilier Battalion
*1059 Grenadier Regiment
*1060 Grenadier Regiment
192 Artillery Regiment

Lt General Goeritz
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Decimated south of R 'OME. Remnnts absorbed by 362 Gren,

adier Division. on 6 June 194in sector' opposite 1st Armored Div-
ision, Disbanded as a division in July 1944.

*Reactivated as part of 362 Grenadier Division in June 1944.

94 Grenadier Division Oberst Mueller
94 Fusilier Battalion

267 Grenadier Regiment
274 Grenadier Regiment
276 Grenadier Regiment
194 Artillery Regiment

In quiet sector in front of IV US5 Corps 5-14 October 1944.

Shifted to east 14 October to stop drive of II Corps.~ Held winter

line in front of elements of 1st Armored-Division.. Badly cut up

by 1st Armored Division 14-.20 April 1945. Withdrew remanants to-

ward PO RIVM to surrender 29 April 1945.

98 Grenadier Division
98 Fusilier Battalion

117 Grenadier Regiment
289 Grenadier Regiment
290 Grenadier Regiment
198 Artillery Regiment

Relieved 44 Grenadier Division 12 October 1944. Shifted

eanstward on 20 October to assist in halting II US Corps drive

on BOLOGNA. Held line in winter along Highway 64. quickly over-

run in April 1945.

114 Light Division Major General Strahammer
114 Reconnaissance Battalion
721 Grenadier Regiment
741 Grenadier Regiment
661 Artillery Regiment

The last dregs of the German Army in Italy. Placed

opposite IV Corps sector southwest of ZOCCA in April 1945;

routed 14-20 April by IV US Corps.

148 Grenadier Division
148 Fusilier 'Battalion
281 Grenadier Regiment
285 Grenadier Regiment
286 Grenadier Regiment

1048 Artillery Regiment

Two regiments reinforced by one regiment 4 Mountain
Division (Italian) relieved 42 Division opposite IV Corps sector

on 17-18 October 1944., Held quiet sector until April offensive.

Were quickly overrun and had to be reinforced by one regiment
90 Panzer Grenadier Division from Army reserve on 20 April.
Cut off in AP_ NINES by IV Corps. Surrendered 29 April 1945.
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162 Grenadier Division (Turkoman) Lt General Greiner
236 Fusilier Battalion
303 Grenadlier Regiment
314 Grenadlier Regiment
329 Grenadier Regiment
236 Artillery -Regiment*

Made up of turn-,coat Russian prisoners of war under
German officer-s and ITCO'-s. Committed as an emergency measure
to halt Fifth US Army drivR 11 June 1944; virtually annihilated
by 19 June 1944. Required support from 19 Luftwaffe Division
and 16 SS Panzer Division.. Completely relieved by 26 Panzer
Division about 28 June 1944 and not contacted again.

232 Grenadier Division Lt General Gablenz
232 Fusilier Battalion

1043 Grenadier Regiment
1044 Grenadier Regiment

Consisted of poor troops formed as "Labor Division".
Took over sector north of LUCCA 5 October 1944. Remained in
line throughout winter. Driven northwest in April 1945. Re+.-
manants of Division surrendered near C1M40OIA 29 April 1945.

305 Grenadier Division Major General Von Schellwitz
305 Fusilier Battalion
576 Grenadier Regiment
577 Grenadier Regiment
578 Grenadier Regiment
305 Artillery Regiment

Located on Fifth Army right boundary in spring of 1945;
entire Division capturpd by II US' Corps around B0LOG14A during
April 19.45.

334 Grenadier Division Lt General Boehlke
334 Fusilier Battalion
754 Grenadier Regiment
755 Grenadier Regiment
334 Artillery Regiment

Shifted variously from II Corps-front to IV Corps in
September & October 1944. Held line in front of elements of
1st Armored Division during winter, Decimated by Ist Armored
Division and 10 Mountain Division in April 1945,

356 Grenadier Division
356 Fusilier Battalion
869 Grenadier Regiment
870 Grenadier Regiment
871 Grenadlier Regiment
356 Artillery Regiment
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THrriedly moved into MOISTT3FIASCOX'E sector to cover troop

movements from Tenth German Army organizing to C'elay Fifth US
Army drive in early Jane 1944. Suffered heavy losses first

v.teek in. line.. Retreated steadily north before F'rench Expedition.

ary Corps to north of FLORWNCE. Relieved about 7 September 1944;

reorganized; departed for Germany in December. W~ever directly

engaged by 1st Armored Division,

362 Grenadier Division Lt General Greiner

362 Fusilier Battalion
956 Grenadier Regiment

*1059 Grenadier Regiment
*1066 Grenadier Regiment

362 Artillery Regiment
362 Engineer Battalion
362 Anti-tank Battalion

Rallied assorted small elements fleeing from ROME. Absorb-
ed remnants of 92 Grenadier Division for a stand north of ROME
about 6 June 1944 opposing 1ist Armored Division. Overrun by OCA
and Task Force Howze. Placed in army reserve on 10 June for re-

organization. Reappeared north of ARNO RIVER 18-19 July on right

flank of 1st Armored Division sector. Forced back from ARNO
RIVER in early September until relieved by 16 Panzer Division.

Went into position near FIRENSUOLA 20 September. Suffered severe

losses south of BOLOGNA in October. Relieved by 42 Mountain Div~-

ision on 18 October. Never again identified on front.*Formerly

part of 92 Grenadier Division..

715 Grenadier Division (M9otorized.)
715 Fusilier Battalion
725 Grenadier Regiment
735 Grenadier Regiment

1028 Grenadier Regiment (Added)
671 Artillery Regiment

Badly decimated in June 1944 south of ROME. Placed in
army reserve awaiting replacements. Appeared on right flank US
Fifth Army for a short time in September 1944. . Departed from
Italy in March 1945 minus 1028 Grenadier Regiment.

NOTE FOR APPENDIX NO. III

lsources:
Translation of After Action Report, Fourteenth German
A rmy .,.
Fifth Army History.
After Action Report, 1st Armored Division.
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APPMDIX No. IV

SPBCIAL IJITITS OF FIFTH AP1MY

From, the time of' its final drive on ROME until its relief'

from the line north of ROME 10 June 1944 11 Corps had used Task

Force Ellis, under command of Lt Colonel Charles A, Ellis, Com-~

macling officer of the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron, to proctect

its right flank.~ This force consisted of the 91st Squadron plus

minor reinforcements. Upon the relief of II Corps Task Force

Ellis was assigned to IV Corps and immediately committed in the

area between the main forces of IV Corps and the French Exped-

itionary Corps on its right.. The zone assigned to the Squadron

proved to be-excessive for its strength,and on 12 June General

Crittenberger, IV Corps commander, ordered Task Foree Ramey org-

anized to assume responsibility for the zone of Task Force Ellis.

Brigadier General Rufus S. Ramey assumed command of the

new force, which had the 91st Reconnaissance Squadron as the

nucleus for a provisional brigade. To form a headquarters for

this new organization General Ramney received Headquarters and

Headquarters Company, 1st Armored Group. Initial troops attached,

in adftition to the reconnaissance sqluadrxon, were:

3d Battalion, 1-41st Infantry, 36th Division
59th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
2d Battalion (less Company F), 39th Engineer Combat Regiment

A Company of the 52d Mfedical Battalion

Task Force Barney existed as a Fifth Army unit the rest

of the war,,. Its troop list changed often., When, on 31 July 1944,,
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it took over the 91st Division sector, it attained its maximum

size. Use of the task force to replace an infantry division was

based on Allied planis to hold along the TYR1BMMIA1W Coast, where

the force was committed, and to make the main effort in the center

and on the eastern side of the Italian peninsula. The task force

troop list at this time was as follows:

Heaqunrters & Headquarters Company 1st Armored Group.

Headquarters & Iieadqi~arters Company, COB, 1st Armored Division

11th Armored Infzintry Battalion
14th Armored Infanrtry Battalion

757th Tank Battalion, less assault guns.

Reconnaissance Co, 805th Tank Dest *royer Battalion

Troop B, 91st Reconnaissance Squadron, (Reinforced)

91st Division Artillery (Subsequently Relieved by the 1st

Armored Division Artillery),

2
2. Task Force 45.

Task Force 45 was formed as a result of ani Allied decis-

ion to reduce the western flank of the Italian front 
to a hold.

ing sector. Late in July 1944 long range Allied plans called for

the main effort to be made against the GOTHIC; LI1TE on the eastern

side of the Italian peninsula and in the center north of FLOBRIMCE.

On thewestern side the troops were to maintain an active defense

and follow up any enemy withdrawal. In order to rest the infantry

divisions which held this line,. General Clark ordered that troops

ordinarily used in support roles be employed to hold the 
line.

To relieve the 34th Division, Task Force 45, named for

the 45th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Brigade, the headquarters 
of

which took com-mand of the new unitji was formed. This brigade
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had furnished anti-aircraft defense f or Fifth Army combat units

and lines of communication* The necessity for such defense de-

clined with the virtual disappearance of the German Air Force

from the Italian front*. It therefore became feasible to use

the personnel of many of there units to relieve the infantry.

Created on 26 July 1944 by IV Corps order, Task Force 45

consisted of the 91st AAA Group, the 107th AAA Group, and the 2d

Armored Group. The latter units were organized as follows:

91st AAA Group.

435th AAA Automatic Weapons Battalion
439th AA Automatic Weapons Battalion
Reconnaissance Cot 894th Tank Destroyer Battalion

673d Medical Collecting Company

107th AAA Group

536th AAA Automatic 14eapors Battalion
898th AAA Automatic Weapons Battalion
91st Reconnaissance Squadron, Minus Troop B

671st Medical Collecting Company

2d Armored Group (Initially task force reserve)

Hq Hq & Co, 2d Armored Group
39th Light AAA Regiment (British) minus one battalion.

751st TPank Battalion, less as-sault guns.
Company B, 805th Tank De~t1royer Battalion
434th AAA Automatic Weapoit.11ttalion, (SP)

34th Division Artillery (later relieved by Corps

artillery units).

The time perfrittel for infantry training was short. The

anti-aircraft battalions had been performing anti-aircraft miss-

ions until 24 July when they were ordered into bivouac to begin

intensive infantry training. Anti-aircraft artillery equipment

was stored, and necessary infantry equipment borrowed from the
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354th Division. Each battalion was reorganized as an infantry bat-

talion: 3 batteries were converted into rifle companies of 4 pla-

toons each, with each platoon composed of 2 former gun sections 
of

16 men; 1 battery in each battalion was set up as an infantry

heavy weapons company. Training was directed by regular infantry

officers attached for that purpose. Initial training before

going into the line was as short as two days for the 898th Bat-

talion, but training continued throughout August. Troops in

reserve received infantry instruction from the time of their

relief until their turn to reenter the lines again. Members of

armored reconnaissance units ma'king up part of the task force

had generally been fairly well trained in fighting dismounted

before they took over this assignment. The tank ,-ad tank die-

stroyers were used chiefly in an artillery role.

3. First Specinl Service Force. 
3

British study in 1942 of a diversionary operation for

Commandos led to the formation of the American First Special

Service Force. The British plccun called for the employment of

parachute troops which would be dropped with a special vehicle

over the widely scattered snow areas of Europe.

Lt Colonel Robert T. Frederick of the Operations Div-

ision, General1 Staff, wrote the strategical estimate of the

plan for the US Army. Despite his conclusions that the project,

as a military operation and not as a test that a vehicle would

master the snfows, could not and would not succeed,.Col, Frederick

was placed in command of the hand picked unit activated in July

1942.
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The Force contained both Qanaedian and American personnel.

Its unique mission demanded a variety of skills, requiring it

to become a combination infantry -,armored - engineer - parachute-

mountain force. To meet these unusual requirements special

tables of organization were adopted. There were two echelons,

combat and service. In the service echelon were all the clerks,

cooks, mechanics1 armorers, parachute packers, supply men, and

base medical aid men.

Since such a conglomerate organization would attract too

much attention, the units wiere assigned full infantry nomenclature.

The combat force was broken down into three regiments, each com-

manded by a colonel, but with a total strength of only 32 officers

and 385 men (Pnlisted strength was later raised by 50 per cent).

The regiment was divided into two battalions of three companies

each, three platoons in each company. The platoons contained

two sections, the basic fighting units, each being exactly the

same as to strength and armamnent... Each of the 1,08 sections

had four weasels,

With the Force so conceived i~t took part in operations

in the Aleutians in August 1943. By Nobvember 1943 the force was

engaged in mountain fighting in Italy. Through the Winter of

1943-1944 it -..vered itselfC with glory in the historic battles

in the CASSIY40 area. On 2 February the Force joined Allied

Forces in the line on the Anzio Befichhead.
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NOTES FOR 2APPEIMIDX IV

1 Fifth Army History, Vol VI, Pages 38 and 100.

2 Ibid, Page 98

3 A Ltolonel R. D1. Burhans, The First Special Service Force.-
War, History of the North Anericons 1942-1944 (ahngton

Infantry Journal Press, 1947) Pages 1,8 15.6,$,1.



,LPPENDIX -N0, V

STATISTICAL STJNW.RY

I.st ,X-,V0PLED DIVISION,

June 1944 to May 1945

BATTLJE CASUALTiE.S
1Xilled Wounded M.

01f Off. E'4 Of~ ff, I
Captured
Of, E

June 44 19 99 44 355 6 27 0 0 69 481

July 44 10 122 22 339 3 16 0 2 350 479

Aug 44 1 33 4 89 1 16 0 5 6 143

Sept4/1 1 34 4 14:0 1 78 0 1 6 253

Oct 44 7 60 19 235 4 65 0 0 30 360

NTov 44 1 24 12 13.5 0 28 0 0 13 167

Dec 44 1 12 3 81 0 3 0 28 4, 124

Jan 45 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 12 0 17

Feb 45 0 3 1 32 1 i0 0 0 2 45

liar 45 3 23 1 90 0 11 0 0 4 124

4jr 45 12 96 '32 383 4 47 0 0 48 526

MPy 45 1 6 1 '17 0 0 0 0 2 23

TOTALS 56 513 1333 1820 20 253 0 4 8 209 2634

1~T~-ATT2.CASUAkLTIZS
Disease Injuries Exhaus t ion Self Wound

June
July

Seopt
Oct
N ov
De~c

Feb
IVLT.

A-)5

44

44
44
44
44

45
4 5
45

583
976
725
577
585
370

34
594
24 6
z124
399
4182

TOT.ILS: 33 5,995

TOTAL BATT. LJ CASUALTIES:
TOTAL iYOi-BAT'LE CASJALTI S:
TCT'AL CASUZITIES:

186
0

104
81
36
39
6-0
31
52

114
118
921

91
186

14
13
541
48
50
15
25
34

13 ___

604 4

2,843
7 A595

10,9438

xi

CASULALT II

Dat e Total
Of f. EM

'n, +,n 4 a rl
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AWARTN Q-D S:.
Legion

Dso of Merit
Conbrat

_Is BS P H S M I-n f B,- d i e ToQtal

29 231 759 2,131 67 1,15"l6

PR-OMVO T I 07iS
Lt.
rnI M~i 1st IA.. 2n4 IA.

-n V- ] 0_-- lt Lt 2n-t

331 118

G7,7dRAL COUr1-.TS:*

Con-victe'~ AsmI -tscd

SPECIAL~ COURTS:

Convictedc

529

SUJMMARY COURTS:

Convictee Api- --

1183

PRISO!NE~RS OF 1VAR CAPTU7aED
FhO1M ROMS] TO 'TL i AJPS

Julne 44 A
July 44
AuCg 44
Seopt 41-
Oct -4
N:ov 4
Dnc 4
Jan 45
F ob 45
Mar 45
Apr 45
May 45

TO0T.AL

1217
388

24
279

62
15

7
0
11
18

29,752

65,169

xlii
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3" Gun 75MMY G'ufl 75MM, How
(25 i.bs) (-19.6 lbs) .(18 lbs)

105MM How 81MM Mart

June 44
July 44
Aug 44
Sept 44
Oct 44
,i'ov 44
Dec 4
Jan 45
Feb 45
Mar 45'
APr -45

2,957
3,760

61
6t 457

119 097

2,455

TOT.AS.- Rd. 19953
Tons 525

14,363 10,622
12,230 9,907
37,387 8,437
52,840 8,690
9,804 15,006
70831 9,729
39007 10,087

Division not in combat
119 3,904
100 7,623"

137,f681
1,377

TOTAL ROU'ADS Z=030~:
TOTAL TOY~S AMAU INITIOWI (less S/A):

97,300
876

900,944
14, 798

NO~ITE: Other ty-pes ammunition not computed.

VBHICI2S 'EVACUATED;
Med
Tk

Dat e 1.114_
86
15

106

5
1

5
3
41

June 44
July 44
Aug 44,
Sept 44
Oct 44
Y\ov 44
Dec -4
Jan 45
Feb 45
Mar 45
Apr 45

H/T And Tk Arnb Trk
MT2 C~r Rec, 3/4 1/4

2
3
4
4
11

0 '

1 2
O 1 19 0
0 9 06 1

livy Tk 10 5
Hvy

Tk Tk Tk
24 3/41 M3

,3 5 0 21
O 2 24 0
3 2 15 L-

O 1 17 0
O 1 17 11
1 7 6 3
3 5 60 6
1 0 '3 1
a8 8 82
8 2 29 6 ..

7 SM
M8

Lt
Tk
M24

10 3 0.
0 0 0

13 11 0,
7 4 0

1i 0
tJ 0 0
~5 4 0

3 0 0
4 2 0
4 0 0
5 0 8

'6 7 4

"OTALS: 2756 81 33 4/120 9 199 47 469. -L i: ?- 25 12

TOTAL !,MO M- 0T VEHICLZS BVACUAT'&:D; 1,781

xiii

fl~t .~

115,726
111,5411
30,367
96,852
54,141
25,384
14,708

8,583
-13, 606
61.084

561,982
11,t982

13,042
5,8 00

11,570
5,810
2,9911

2,4122
11,852
3.635

62,028
218

6

D.-te

225

virk 5 S

ENNUM
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VEHIMLS DMSTROMZD BY -MTMY ACTItON:

I'icd Tanke! 79
ILt Tanks 38
Carriages, M10 11
Cprrl~ges, M15
Carriages, M8 2
Dozer, M4 1.
Armored Car, 1118 15
Armored Car, M20 3.
H/ Tracks 19
'ibul1-:nces 2

1/4 T Trucks 40
314 T Trucks 2
2- T Trucks 5
105 MIM S.FP. 2

TOTALS 218

3QUY OjIMi4T ='STROYEDD OR CAPTURED:

Tanks, all types 83
V"Iehicles, Motor 3,129
Armored Cars 11
Self' Pr-opelled 152
Anti-Tank Guns 3056
Arty, Pieces 180

TOTALS: 3,91*1
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SIC-17AL SUPaI-- CO--.SMIJM OR LOST IIN 001-0-V:

D~, t ~

June -4

Aug '4
Sept 44
Oct 44
Nov 44
Dec '44
Jan 45
Feb 45
Mar 45
Apr 45

Radio Sets
BC603 B0604 300 -508

15
5
4
0

6
0
0
0
0

5~R 536

4 56 4
1. 40 3.
0 0 1
O 3 0
O 17 0
O 6 0
0 1 1
0 0 0

4 0
1 1 0

±ViY 1:K)-

TOTAL~S: 4 4 28 27 25 134 26" 45

Batteries, Telephonesa.Ld~ Wire

Dat e BA 30 BA 39 BA 40 FZ 8 #10 7#r130_

Juiie 44 10,950 734 937 69 1 085* 50*

July 44 .59000 973 605 25 705 56

Aug 44/1 12,391 430 430 7. 19054 132

S,:p 44 18,500 606 819 38 1,763 42

Oct 44 17,100 8850 1,097 21 454 26,

Nov 44 13,800 401. 351)4 27 325 20

Dec 44 15,300 420 530 16 115 34

Jan 45 22,700 302 3 57 18 124 9

Feb 45 18,300 470 4"15 9 370 48

Ivpr 45 .7,900 542 756 3 46 76

Aor 45 8,100 800 955 3 676 31
A54.000 173 190 15 50 5--.

T 0 TALS: 1'54,0671' 6,736 7,445 2,51 7,623 * 529*

*Mile~s of wire.

ILNOTE FQMIL APPMMIX NO. V

1Source: 1st Armore& Division After Action Report
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-A_P4iTDIX 311O. VI

U14IT

Fifth US Army

II US-Corps

IV T-' Cor-Ps

VI TJS Corps

1st Armorec4 Divisicin

CC t tT lst Armored Diiso

CC t73",l st Armored Division

COMMA\TDM. .Al~ DATE~ OF CO1MM

Lt. Gen. Mzrk W. Clnrk
24 Dec 42 to 16 Dec 44

Lt. Gen. Lucian X. Truscott

16 Dec 44 to ------

Lt. Gen. Geoff'&rey Keyes

Maj, Gen. WVillis D. Crittenberger

Lt. cTen. Liucian K. Trtiscott
23 Feb 44 to 16 Dec 44

Maj. Gen. Barnest N. Harmon
- Apr 43 to 17 July 44

Maj. Gen. Vernon E. Prichard
17 Jul 44l tUo 26 July 45

Brig. Gen. Maurice 11. DIEniel1
12 M~ay 44 to 8 July 44
13 Aug 44 to 13 Sept 44
21 Sep 44 to 15 NTov :44
2 4 i~ov 4l4 to 30 l Tov 14
15 Feb 45 to 1 Apr 45
21 Apr 45to 5 May 45

Colonel Hamilton H. Hovrze
8 Jul 4<'- to 13 Au, -4
3 Sep 44 to 21 Sept 44

15 Y16v 44 to 24 Nov 44
30 N ov 44 to :5Fb45

l. Apr 115 to /L 45

Brig. Gen. Frank . . en Jr.
------ t 1Aug 44

Colonel Lawrence T_. Iewey
1 Aar, -11 4 Sept 44x
6 Sep 4-. P Junze45

Brig, Gen. MCurice Vi' Daniel
4Sep '44to 6 Sept 44
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1st Armored Regiment'

Task Force kiowze

1st Tank Battalion

4th Tank Battalion

13th Tank Battalion

6th Arm'O Infi. Battalion

11th Arm'cI Inf'. Batta"lion

i'4h Arm' I mI f. la t ta i on

C01,2A.-nm AI DAPIK' _ 00 COMMAYD

Colonel Louis V. -lightower

------ to 26 June 44

Lt. Colonel Edson Schull
26 June 44 to ---------

Colonel Hamilton H. H~pwze
26 May 44 to 8 July 44

Lt. Colonel Lawrence V. Greene
20 July 442- to 5 Feb 45

Major Gerald, M. Dailey
5 Feb 4Z- to 10 Feb 45

Lt. Colonel Rudolph' Ba~rlow
10 Feb 45 to 2 Aug 45

Lt. Colonel Johnn -R. !fright, Jr.
2 Aug 45 to ---------

Lt. Colonel Frank F. Carr
.1 Aug 44 to 31 Mlay 45

Lt. Coloael Henry E. Gnrdiner
20 July 44 to 30 Apr 45

Lt. Colonel Willim 'J. HarvEpy, Jr.
20 July 414 to 27 Feb 415

Major }'iob rt G, Long
27 Feb 45 to 1 Apr 45

Tit. Colonel Robcrt R. Linvili
1 Apr 45 to 31 May 45

Major Albert W. Phil'h*.,cs
20 Ju".ly 44 r*.K 44

Lt. Colonel 'ar tpley
2 Aug -. :o 18 Apr 45

Major Francis o ~ir th
18 AP 3: 0 May 45

?Wt Colonel 'Ro'. ha.L:ivill
20 Aug 4.' - 'Zov 44
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UX'I T

14tAh ArmtcI Inf. Battalion

27th ArrA' d F..A...B'attalion.-

68th Arn'd FA. Battalion

91st Arrnci E.A. Battalion

81st Cay, Recon Squadron

701st TD Battalion

COMIiAIvTDM ..LXD DAT5 OF CONMANTD

Lt. Colonel Albert Vi Phillips
- N~ov 44 to 31 May 45

Lt. Colonel R. J. Handy
------to 4Feb 45

Lt. Colonel Philip R. Draper
4 Feb 45 to 24 May 45

Lt. Colonel Pillsbury
.24 May 45 t o-------

Lt. Colonel James R. Pritchard
- June 43 to 2 Jani 45

Lt. Colonel 1:3. J. Helms
2 Jan "45 to ----

Lt. Colonel John 11. McPheeters
2 Mar 43 to 19 Mar 44

Lt. Colonel Loren P.Buttolph
25 Mar 44 to 19 Mar 45
30 Apr 45 to-----

Major Francis E. P. McCarter
19 M111ar 45 to 30 Apr 45

Lt. Colonel Michael Popowski, Jr.
-to 31 July 44

Lt. Colonel 301win A. Russel, Jr.
31 July 4-4 to 19 Feb 45

Major- Thomas 0. Rooney
19 Feb 45 to 20 July 45

Lt. Coinnel Harrison King
-----to 26 Mar 44

Major Frank M. Doran
30& Mar 44 t o 16 Apr 44
30 May 44 to 12 July 44

iviajor Redding
16 Apr 44 to 30 May 44
31 July 44 to - -
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UIT

701st TD Bat5talion (Cont'd)

16th Arntd Thgr Battalion

123rd Arm'd Ord. Battalion

47tLh Armnd Iedical, Battalion

141st irm'd Signal Battalion

Supply Battalion

C0MM4Ai-,TpR :,'..ID DATES OF COMIVLA1D

Major Childs
12. July 44 -to 31 July 44

Lt. Colonel. John L.. Inskeep
.20 Auig 42 t o 1 July 1,44

Major Ralph N. Hale
1 July 44 to-----

Lt., Colonel Wayjne L. 3rovining
1 July 44 to - May 45

Lt. Colonel. Morris R.. Ioltzclaw
1May 44 to 16 I\T!ov 44

Lt. Colonel Jaxnes 0. Gooch
16 Nov 44 to 2 Mar 45

Major Leon . Be -Acdow

2 Mar 45 to - -

Lt. Colonel Harold C. Williams
- July 43 to - Jan 45

L.t? Colonel George S. Eager
-Jan 45 to -June 415

Major Mliltbn F. Putman
- Feb 44 to 20 July 44
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BIOGRAkPHICAL SKITCH OF. PiERSOITALITIES

Major General Earnes t N.: Harmon -Relid-ved command 1st Armtfti Div4
17 July 19414 to' return t6 the US ant1 comm and a Corps. Born
26 Februr-,ry 1894 in: Mvassachusetts.. Entered army from' Ver-
mont, Graduated TSMA 1917 as 2nd It. of 'Cavalry. M ember
Of G*.S.C.-' 17 August 1935 to 23. Julyf. 1,939; Army Wiar College
1934; C- and GS- School 1933; Cavalry school 1921; Brig,,, Gen..,
(AUSY 13 March 1942; Maj Gen. (AUS) 9 August 19 112; Appointed
Col. Regular Armny, 28 December 1945,

Majbr General Vernon E. Prichard- - Reie -ved 14th Armd Div., to com.m-
and. lct Armd Div.-July 1944. Commanding General 14th Armd
Division 194-2 at it's activation and promoted Major General
September 1942. Born Smithland, Ia. *25 Jan 1892. Graduated
USMA as 2nd lot.-of Infantry 22 June 1915..WWI carn.paigns:
Verdun and Chat eau-Thi erry. GrLduated FA School 1924; PMS&T
Yale Univ. 1925 to 1929, GriodOuated C and GS School tieo year
course 1931. Graduated Army War College -1940. Chief of
Staff 4th Armid Div. 194111.

Bri~aditer G~eneral Frank A. Allen, Jr. - (Ylck named "Hbnk 1 -for his
105MM1i larynx) Director of Public Relations Aug'ust 1944 to
Aucgust 19459. Ohio Born 1896. Entered Army WWI, attended
Officers! Training, C0amp, F"t. Benjamin H1arrison, commissioned
2nd.Lt. of Infantry-Reserve, :Au,,qst 1917. Received Regular
Army commission September 1917 in Cavalry.. Promoted Brig-
adier General 11 September 1942.

Bri-gadier General Ma--urice W,,, Daniel - Born Indiana.1 October 1896,
A.M.A. Indiana. S..S., L.M,4.9 B.*S .M. '(O.L.C.).; Gradluated
USMA 1920; member- G.S.C 20 Se~pt'ember 1941 to 16 April
1942; graduated C and G S School 1937; graduated F.A. School
basic course 1921; graduated Advanced Motor Course 1932; BS
University of Ljouisville 1918; M4S Purdue University 1931.
Lt. Col*' (AUS) 11 December 1941; accepted 12 December 1941;
Col. (XJS-) S2 July 1942; B~rig. Gen, (AUS) 1 Aug~ust 1944,Z; term-
mnated zrig.. Gen. WAS) 31 January 1946; Col, (AUS) 2 July
1942. Cadet 1vIA 14 June 1918; 2nd ILt.. of Infantry 2 July 1920;
1st Lt-, 2 July 1920; transferred to Field Artillery 2 August
1920; 2nd Lt.(15 Decembe .r 1922); 1st Lt* 4 September 1925;
Capt.0 1 Augus .t-1935; Maj. 1 -July 1940; Lt. Col. 2 July 1943;
Col. .18.July 1947;

Lieutenant Colonel John W, M4c~heeters~ Commanding Officer 91st Arm'd
Field. Artillery B3attalion. Killed in action by "Tree Burst"
of 3" 'shell from 894th TD Dth. 24 March 1944. .,McHTZRS

HALL located-at the Arpored School, Ft. Knox,XKy,. is named
in his honor.



P:ITrXNO. VII

OF ITAL1IAH c I:'T.I3 s AND TOWUS

I~LAPS.: Italy Road Map 1/200,000, Ao.mE*.S.. M592,' First edi*Ltion
194-30. Sheet-s 4- through 17.,
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COT0IIUMT0

FIitENWUQLA,
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965
150
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830
775
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405
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595
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4 70
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660
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(.644 273)
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TOLEB

TOR. SAPIZZ~ZA
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TRIESTE
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VALION]'T0NE
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VETRALLA.
VIARIIGGIO
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